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Game/Family Room floor is low»cost Kentile Bcaushard* Vinyl Asbestos Tile. Colors; 7. Tile size: 12" x 12". Accented by 
white and green feature strips. Wall Base: White KenCove* Vinyl. Your Kentile* Dealer? See the Yellow Pages under “Floors.’

Surprise! This luxury' vinyl tile floor wears a *60 price!
You can do any 12' x 15' area yourself in beautiful Kentile Beaushard for about that 
$60 price. You get a floor that’s greaseproof, quiet and comfortable underfoot. Resists 
scuffing and everyday wear and tear as only a Kentile vinyl tile can. Lustrous, trans
lucent chip design complements any decor. Look for the Kentile name on the carton.

KENT EHF O O R S
■ KOOKLYN. N.r. lltlS



When your elbow presses 
on 3 Beautyrest eoils,

the other 987 don’t do a thing
InsideaQueensizeBeautyrest^ every coil works like one solid lump. Something like a hammock 

by itself. The other coils couldn’t care less what does. If you think a hammock’s comfortable, try 
those three under your elbow are doing. They have sleeping in one for eight hours,
their ovm job to do.

Thecoilsunderyourhipssupport justyourhips. you’re built. It treats you like a human being.
And it treats two people eciually well. Individ

ual coils keep each sleeper from being alfected by 
the weight or movement of the other person. 
There's no rolling together. And that’s as comfort
able as any double bed can get.

Except that a Queen size Beautyrest gives 
you 20Vc more room, a King size 50^» more.

Try Beautyrest. Give every part of your 
body a good night’s sleep.

Beautyrest supports you part-for-part the way

Those under your back support only your back. 
Beaut\Test coils are made to work individually.

Each coil is in its own individual pocket. So it 
remains free to respond individually. To give each 
part of your body the support that part needs.

Ordinary mattresses can't give your hips a 
different kind of support than they give your 
elbow. Their coils are all wired together. So 
they all sag together. They treat your body

Beautyrest by Simmons

60654. Copyright 1968, Simmons Co Suggested prices start at $79.50, except in Fa*f Trade states.For a free booklet, “How to Buy a Mattress," wnle Simmons. Merchandise Mart, Chicago. I”.:



If your 
little angel

has a bit of 
i the devil in him •••

Remember: Even the tough dirt can’t 
hide from Intensified Tide!
Choir robes are no test of a detergent. They’re easy . . . 
any detergent can get them clean. But underneath? Maybe 
dirt-caked jeans that’ve been who-knows-where. It’s tough 
dirt like that that really separates detergents. And that’s the 
kind of dirt Tide likes best. Because even the tough dirt 
can’t hide from Intensified Tide: gouged-in blue-jean dirt, 
ground-in sweat-shirt dirt, the kind of dirt and grime kids 
seem to thrive on, just can’t stand up against Tide. So if 
your little angel has a bit of the devil in him, 
remember, dirt can’t hide from Intensified Tide.
Toughest Tide in detergent history.
Tide gets clothes cleaner . . . because even the 
tough dirt can*t hide from Intensified Tide.
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It’s easy to be likeable. To be 
a real part of the group. All it 
takes is a little confidence. The 
kind of confidence that comes 
with using Tampax tampons.

Tampax tampons were devel
oped by a doctor more than 
30 years ago. Since then their 
popularity has spread to 
106 countries and countless 
millions of women, married 
and single.

Because Tampax tampons are 
worn internally, they can be 
worn in tub or shower—even 
in swimming. There’s never 
a hint of odor. And you can 
wear tight-fitted clothes. 
That’s because there’s no tell
tale shape (no pad and belt). 
No one will have the faintest 
idea it’s that time of month.

See how easy it is to be 
confident? Why not try 
Tampax tampons yourself?
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We were happily anticipating seeing the 
bulbs we planted in the fall bloom into masses 
of bright tulips, hyacinths, daffodils. Well 
we counted our bulbs before they hatched, 
but precious few ever came up. It appears 
we have an inordinate number of moles 
on our place, really more than we need, for the 
vast majority of our bulbs were devoured 
by them.

When you first look down on what was 
to be lovely rows of flowers, and now is 
nothing but interlaced mole tunnels, it is 
difficult not to think unkindly toward the creatures. 
You may wish that if they knew what 
they destroyed. If they could realize the 
potential beauty contained in each of these bulbs, 
if they could only guess how much loving 
care and work had gone into the planting, they 
may, perhaps, have passed up the bulbs and 
looked for something else to eat. But this 
is really expecting too much from the mole. He 
never has a chance to sit in the warm sun and 
look at a beautiful flower, he never can 
stand on fresh grass and smell the warm spring 
air; he could never see what he has planted 
burst into miraculous bloom. The mole, 
with his less than perfect vision, sees little but 
the dark, underside of life. His universe, 
his world, is one long, dark earthen tunnel without 
a beginning and without an end. What may 
be beautiful to others is simply another meal as 
far as the mole is concerned. You cannot, in 
short, expect very much from a mole.

Human beings, by rights, should have very little 
in common with moles, but often some of us 
seem to have more of the mole’s approach to life 
than is necessary. We have, by and large, 
excellent vision but often we can only see the 
dark, underside of life, not the beautiful.
We see the faults and failings in our fellow man,
but not always the goodness and beauty
that is the potential in us all. We destroy things
of beauty created by nature and by man
because we cannot see the beauty. We are not
blind but often our behavior makes it
seem as if we were.

It's June now, and God and nature have 
combined to make this earth as attractive right 
now as it can ever be. What better time is 
there for us to come out of our tunnels to look 
around at our world and at our fellow man 
and see how much goodness and how much 
beauty there really is to be found?

Textura

Woodmere

Thank you. I’d love a spoon so that I can see 
the depth and beauty of Solid Stainless by Oneida.

I enclose 5(y to cover mailing.

Cut out and send to: Pattern Center, Oneida, N.Y. 13421
In Oneidacraft® Deluxe Stainless:

D Lasting Rose □ Wintersong □ Chateau n Tempo D Textura 
(See your loc^ jewelry or <lepartinenc score for a 30-ptece service for eight, ^49.9S.)

In Community® Stainless:
□ Venecia □ Cantata D Frostfire □ Paul Revere □ Woodmere 

(See your kxal jewelry or department score for a 50-piece service for eight, ^9.95.)

Name

Address

(Please print)

HUBBARD COBB 
EDITOR

City ZipState
N.Y. State Roeident*. pleaae add applicable sale* tax for your area. 
Offer valid only in U.S.A. Eapirea August 31, l%fi.

Solid Stainless by Oneida Silversmiths AH6S
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If you hate to paint 
your house every
four years, here^ how 
to hate it every six
The Overcoat

Because it sticks on better. 
Sears builds more adhesion 
and durability into The 
Overcoat than any other latex 
house paint we've tested. 
Makes it cling to a wall better 

than any ordinary house 
paint. One coat 

covers surfaces
^-------A you wouldn't
---------- 1 ^ thinkapaintcould

1 ? hold onto. Siding. 
W Trim. Stucco.

Sears builds 
The Overcoat to 
last. And last. 

Because Sears built it to 
breathe. It has pores, just like 
you do. So normal moisture 
can escape. And it expands 
and contracts with the 
weather. So it won't crack 
like old-fashioned paints do.

Sears tailors The Overcoat 
to fit your climate. A different 
one for New Orleans than for 
New York. A different one for 
Seattle than for St. Louis.
Made different so they make a 

difference where you live.
In short. Sears,

Roebuck and Co. feels 
about the only reason a 
man should paint his 
house in less than six 
years is to change the 
color. So. (being good 
businessmen) we offer

Look, nobody is going to 
kid around. Painting a 
house is not exactly 
anybody's favorite thing.

Which is why Sears 
developed The Overcoat. A 
special kind of latex house

t

1
a lot of colors—32 in all. A Sears 
Paint expert can show you 
our Color-Scape Chart of 
go-together colors. Or help 
you pick indoor paints. Or give 
technical advice on how to 
prepare a surface (even one 
this bad). Or show how to 
Charge it on Sears Revolving 
Charge at our stores or through 
our catalog.

Like we said, painting a 
house is no snap. But there's 
one way to make it easier.

Try on The Overcoat.

by now! *

paint you can expect to last 
six years, not four.

And it goes on easy in the 
first place.

Sears puts more covering 
power into The Overcoat than 
any other paint we've tested. 
So when Sears says 
one-coat. Sears means 
one-coat. One coat that 
will cover like two coats 
of ordinary paint.
And last longer, too.

Why will The 
Overcoat stick 
around longer? /

I thought I would have moved

iP

V

ft You can't do better than Sears.&

(5
Mr. Know-it-all.



MORE AMERICAN HOME KITS By Dorothy Lambert Brightbill

FLOWER PICTURES TO EHRROIDER

These floral compositions to 
embroider and frame are creative 
stitcher y at its best 
The sunny warmth of Garden 
Flowers (above) has a contemporary 
feeling that is not amiss in a 
traditional setting. Its companion 
piece, Wild Flowers, will also 
complement either setting. Use 
singly or in pairs. They are 19x22 
inches, stamped on beige. 1(X) 
percent linen. Kits include crewel 
yams and con^^lete instructions. 
Handsome frame of moss green and 
gold is also available (see coupon).

fine art.

r 1Fill out coupon and enclose checK 
or money order. New York State 
residents please add sales tax. Al
low 3 to 4 weeks for handling and 
mailing. (Sorry, we are unable to handle 
Canadian, foreign or C.O.D. orders). To avoid 
delays please indicate your zip code.

American Home Magazine, Dept. CJ 
P.O. Box 8, North Station,
Yonkers, N.Y. 10703

I enclose $ for item(s) checked below.

____Garden Flowers (19x22 inches)
Kit GCJ-180..........................................
____Wild Flowers (19x22 inches)
Kit WCJ-181...........................................
____Frame for above CJ/F-182........
____New color catalog of available

$8.98

8.98
10.98

kits .25

print name

address

city

state zip codeI J
Phowgfiphar: R<y Woone



What makes Drexel furniture so special?

Dl MODA llaliao w(tti a touch ot Ffeach—nchiy carvad—m walnut waneors tor livino, dir>ino and bedroom. Note the collector's look, the harmonv of "unmetched" desion. And think how you can give your oriomalily tree

Styling Director. Jim Peea. Deiignar) by Depict Zagdroh and Pbillio KaUar.rein with three Tinishes to work with: two complementary Drowns and antique white with avocado trim of decided Eutopddh flavor.

Things like real wood carving. As in Di Moda.

You look at the abundance of handsome carving. 
You see how deeply it’s incised. You think- it’s 
got to be a costly import or antique. And you’d be 
justified, considering all the substitutes that are 
passing for real carving today. Why? Cost pure 
and simple. You see, very few people have the 
woodworking facilities and skills- not just to carve 
. . . but to do it without sending the price sky 
high. Fortunately, Drexel has bt>th. So you can 
have the real thing. And have it realistically. With 
both inner sali.sfaction and peace of mind knowing 
that it's Drexel most trusted name in furniture.

We brought you right up close to this beautiful 
Della Robbia swag of fruit and nuts so you could 
see the extraordinary depth and fine detail. Isn’t 
that something at a price a person can afford! 
One more example of Drexel’s 
never-ending desire to please 
you ... of the added care and 
extra effort that make Drexel 
furniture so special for you.

See why all Drexel ttylrs are $o apecial. Send 
Dre.xA Furniture,SOi for full booklet net:

301 Huffman Rtrad, Drexel, N. C. 28619.
MOST TMUPTCD NAME 

IN PUKNlTimt



By Farrell Cross

WHAT TO LOOK FOE IN A SECOND HOME

in; convenient access to shopping 
facilities, even though you may be 
well off the beaten path; roads that 
will pose no problems during the 
periods of the year you will be using 
the house; access to recreational 
areas and activities without constant 
chauffeuring; and reliable electricity, 
drinking water, and sewage facilities.

Of all the types of leisure homes 
you might consider, one of the most 
convenient is the condominium. In
creasing in popularity in many vaca
tion regions, condominiums are apart
ments that you buy outright or 
through a mortgage. You pay regular 
monthly fees, which vary, depending 
upon the types of services offered; 
management of the overall complex; 
heat, hot water, and other facilities; 
cleaning of hallways, public rooms, 
and grounds; and frequently, the use 
of swimming pool, tennis courts, ski 
slopes, or other sports facilities.

One of the conveniences of the 
condominium, particularly if you want 
it for spur-of-the-moment weekend 
use or for winter vacations, is that 
you simply unlock the door and walk 
in. You never have to turn on the 
furnace, wait for hot water, or shovel 
snow to get in the door. In most 
cases, too, it is relatively easy to hire 
a maid, cleaning woman, or baby
sitter when needed. And many con
dominiums, particularly the larger 
ones, offer a rental service that makes 
all arrangements for you. You do not 
have to look for tenants, be on hand 
to let them in, or clean up after them.

What if you want this kind of con
venience, and yet prefer to live in an 
individual house? Within the past few 
years, development communities have 
been springing up that offer similar 
group services. A good example is the 
80-acre Holiday Lakes Club in Pasco 
County, Florida, with homes devel
oped by the Jim Walter Corporation 
of Tampa. Each family pays a fee of 
$120 a year to a "trusteeship,” which 
in turn provides and maintains tennis 
courts, riding stables, beaches, and 
docks; mows the lawns, keeps up the 
roads, takes care of garbage and trash 
removal, provides guard service; and 
brings in sports directors.

A second home should be 
for relaxation and fun, geographi
cally well-located, and properly 
equipped to provide most of what 
parents and children want during va
cations and long weekends. Too 
many people buy leisure homes sim
ply because they have suddenly 
found a "great buy" or have been 
infected by friends who speak in 
glowing terms about Lake Such-and- 
Such, or the grandeur of Mt. Doe.

One of the first steps is to sit down 
and make a rough chart of desires 
and aspirations, likes and dislikes. 
What are you getting into and what 
are you getting away from?

Think in terms, too, of what each 
member of the family really wants. 
Is the wife shifting from the familiar 
chauffeur routine at home to another 
kind, where her vacation time be
comes an endless round of ferrying 
children to activities too far apart 
for walking? Will teen-age daughters 
find enough social life to keep them 
contented, and teen-age boys enough 
of the sp>orts they like to keep them 
continuously active? Dad may just 
love the fishing and hunting poten
tial in a certain region, but how about 
the rest of the family?

OLD OR NEW?

Should you look around for an ex
isting home or start from scratch and 
build your own? The existing home 
is available and ready for you to 
move into, hopefully with only 
minor alterations, painting, and re
decorating. On the other hand, your 
personal requirements may be such 
that it is almost impossible to find 
exactly what you want, at the right 
price, and in the right location. Then 
you have to settle on a new house, 
built to your specifications; and be 
prepared for the lime lag and the de
lays that inevitably arise.

Since leisure-time homes are gen
erally built purposely in less-popu
lated areas, construction is likely to 
take much longer than it would 
around metropolitan centers. And, if 
you should want special types of con
struction materials not native to the 
scene, you may find that these have 
to be back ordered and shipped. Be 
prepared, too, for increases in costs 
as you go along, and exercise re
straint in changing plans once con
struction has begun.

Selecting one of the many types of 
prefab homes available through man
ufacturers, such as Techbuilt and

Deck House, may be the solution be
tween the desire of having a custom- 
built home and the problem of hav
ing to wait too long for it.

WHAT ABOUT FINANCING?

If a mortgage is a must for you, 
make financing the first item on your 
checklist before you even go to the 
trouble of looking at homes and 
properties in the locations that in
terest you most. Some friends of ours 
who were building in Vermont had to 
sit out a six-month wait because 
mortgage money was very tight in 
the community they had selected. Ex
pect to have more problems with fi
nancing than you would in buying a 
primary home. The second-home mar
ket is relatively new. Thus, lenders 
in many areas have not yet had time 
to evaluate the trend and enter this 
field. Builders themselves, in rural 
areas, often don't know how to ap
proach banks and other lenders to 
help you make financial arrange
ments. Then, too, since most lenders 
consider second homes in the luxury 
category, they feel these properties 
offer less investment security should 
the country's economy dip and the 
home market become weak.

In some instances, second-home 
buyers can arrange a mortgage 
through the same lending institution 
that holds the mortgage on the pri
mary home. But this is possible only 
if the second home is relatively near
by and within the lender's legal ra
dius of operations. You should expect 
to find that the rates will be higher 
and the terms shorter, no matter how 
you go about your financing. But the 
trend is toward more and more avail
ability of suitable financing. One 
good reason for this is that lenders 
who have become involved with the 
new leisure-home market have had 
few delinquencies.

An ever-broadening solution to the 
problem of financing is to buy your 
leisure home in a "development” 
community. These are resort areas, 
mostly for both summer and winter 
activities, developed by builders 
large enough to make their own ne
gotiations for capital. Shenandoah

Development Company, near Wash
ington, D.C., for example, works 
through local banks to obtain loans 
for terms up to 15 years and practi
cally guarantees "100 percent financ
ing.” Schneller Homes in Milwaukee 
found that banks near the firm’s va
cation-homes community were inter
ested in cooperating on mortgages 
because "they feel more residents— 
even on a part-time basis—will help 
the area economically.” And for much 
the same reason, the Mystic Islands 
development near Atlantic City, New 
lersey, was able to attract mortgage 
money for the purchasers of its mod
est homes on 25 lagoons, that ranged 
in price from about $12,000 to as low 
as $7000. In the West, the Great Texas 
Lumber Company handles a great 
deal of its own financing on money 
that it borrows from a bank on a col
lateral-loan basis, thus making it easy 
for would-be buyers with sound 
credit ratings to purchase its homes.

Yet another solution to financing— 
if you are absolutely set on a region 
where there is no development and 
where home financing is impossibi 
is to purchase a mobile home and a 
lot that you can afford to buy out
right With well-planned, solidly con
structed, and attractive appurte
nances built on, these can serve in
definitely as leisure homes. The ad
vantage here is that the financing is 
as easy as that for buying a car. A 
typical purchase would be one-third 
cash, the rest paid over ten years. The 
disadvantage is that—as in the case 
of buying cars, or major appliance: 
the interest rates are high (about 11 
percent) and the structure depreciates 
over the years, rather than increasing 
in value as many homes do.

IS LEISURE MOST IMPORTANT?

There are many elements to look 
for and consider in shopping for a 
second home. In 90 percent of the 
cases—and it will probably be true 
of you, as one who enjoys good 
living—leisure is the magic word.

Among the advantages to look for 
are these: low-maintenance building 
materials; floor plans that suit the 
activities your family will be engaged

IS AN OLDER HOUSE YOUR 
ONLY LOVE?

If you prefer—as many people do— 
the environment, character, and atmo
sphere of an old house, know what 
you are getting into before you buy 
a somewhat (continued on page 70)
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Think colorful thoughts
Think colors like these for the floor of your

fun-and'games room. They have a way of
brightening the whole room—and the mood
of everybody in it.

This is new Rocosa"^^' Excelon® Tile—
budget-priced vinyl-asbestos, but with some
thing special on top — a vinyl-formula 
wear layer that gives it a rich, expensive look.

You can install it yourself. It’s easy!
See the many Excelon colors and designs 

at your Armstrong retailer’s. He’s in the 
Yellow Pages under “Floors.” Ask about his
easy payment plans.

And make sure you get that special vinyl-formula wear
layer. Only Armstrong Excelon Tile has it.

bookletFree! “Color Creates the Mood 24-our new ■page
of, decorating ideas. Write

ArmstrongArmstrong, 6806 Pine St.
Lancaster, Pa. 17604.
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BEAUTY AT HOME By Constance Bartel

FINDING TODB OWN GOOD LOOKS

Do you have the kind of hair that 
drives you mad just three days after 
you've washed it—it gets so oily so 

fast? Do you know about Alberto 
VOS Super Lather Shampoo for Fre

quent Shampooers? Because it is formu
lated to do a better job of emulsifying the 

oil in your hair, it helps to lengthen 
^ the time necessary between 
illV shampoos.
Iran EYEBROWS GO LIGHTER

Makeup experts have been 
W having second thoughts about 
^ eyebrows lately. Even if you 

have been using a good cake pow- 
der eyebrow makeup, possibly your eye

brows have been too dark for the rest of your 
eye makeup or for your skin and hair. Besides, lighter brows 
are in fashion to reflect the gentler approach of all the 
fluffy-ruffle new feminine clothes. So Revlon has come up with 
Ultima II Brow Tightener and Toner in cream cake form.
It comes with a two-ended brush, one end spiral, one 
end fine-pointed. First you spiral color against the grain of 
your brows, blend and smooth, then fill in with the pointed 
end. “There are four shades, and it might just be that a lighter 
eyebrow is the final subtlety that could bring your face to 
total prettiness.

And speaking of eye makeup, if you sometimes awaken 
with rather bleary dark smudges around your eyes even 
though you're sure you removed every bit of eye makeup the 
night before, look into Clairol's new Eye Makeup Qeanser.
It's a light, gentle, efficient oil that rinses off with water and 
eliminates all that rubbing and scrubbing which is no way 
to treat the delicate eye area.

Don't you love the idea of formulating 
your own individual beauty tricks —the 
way models do? It's fun to look at your
self very objectively in the mirror and 
say, “What you need, my girl, is a high
light on your cheekbones," Or lipstick with 
a hint of yellow. Or something to tone 
down your eyebrows. Whatever. *rhen 
you pick and choose and experiment 
with this foundation or that lip gloss 
or the latest eyelash adhesive —until 
you have your own bag of tricks.

Not only do you look great, but in , 
this day of the big American Good 
Looks Sweepstakes, it's heady to feel that ' ' 2
as wife and mother, you too are off and run- %Ci.~ Jr
ning. Holding your own with good looks and grooming 
lifts youT ego even more because as the world's busiest woman 
you have to do so much maneuvering and finagling and 
fitting in to find time for your looks. But is it worth it!
SKIN TONES YOU BLEND TO ORDER

Can you imagine, for example, how expert and professional 
it can make you feel to recognize that what your skin tone 
needs is a touch of green? Yes, green! Helena Rubinstein's 
new Silk Fashion Minute Makeup Stick comes in eight 
complexion shades and two toners, one of which is Mint.
If your skin happens to be more pink than you like, or more 
red, a quick slick of the Mint, well blended with your fingers, 
gives you an instant demonstration of the pretty power-of- 
color mixing. But if your skin tends to sallowness, then the 
other toner, in Blush, is what you want for a warm up.

If you don't need any special color correction but want 
a smooth, even, face base with good coverage, one of the 
regular shades will do the trick. The toners can be used over 
or under a regular shade. The Minute Makeup Stick comes 
in a plastic case you swivel up and down.

Do you bathe or shower? Our guess is that you shower 
most of the time because you're in a hurry most of the time, 
and that you relax in a scented, leisurely bath whenever 
you get the chance. So Helene Curtis has something new 
and nice for either approach. Tender Touch Showerettes are 
little folded paper towels saturated with bath oil and 
individually packaged in envelopes. You step from the shower 
wet and swipe a Showerette all over your body, with special 
attention to arms, legs, ankles, elbows to smooth away 
dry skin and ward off further drying. This is a good idea at 
the beach, too, when you do so much after-swim showering, 
possibly in an outdoor shower.

But save Helene Curtis's new Foam Silk Bubbling Bath 
Oil for the bath you have time to enjoy. What's new about 
it is that it's a double-decker formula combining a bath oil 
to cosset dry skin—and bubbles to soften hard water as well 
as to scent it. And you can clearly see the two levels- -pale 
blue bath oil sitting on top of deeper blue bubble bath.
Shake the bottle before you sprinkle into the water then lie 
back and enjoy the foam, the fragrance, and the knowledge 
that there will be no bathtub ring—a nice side benefit.

4k'-..
nii:.

*4
V', S

BEAUTIFUL BLUSHERS
Don't you agree that one of the pleasures of using 

cosmetics, in addition to the obvious plus to your looks, is 
the fun of handling glamorous beauty tools? Don't you get 
a kick out of nifty little brushes and tiny tins of color and 
pretty jars and bottles? We do and we think you're halfway 
to feeling glamorous when you just pick up a beauty tool.

One of the newest to give this special kind of feminine 
pleasure is Max Factor's new UltraLucent Blusher compact. 
It's billed as the big little blusher—and it is. A tiny two- 
and-a-quarter inches square, it's white plastic contoured to 
feel nice in the palm of your hand and to slip into a very 
small purse. So you are all the more surprised to find a 
quite hefty little short-handled brush with a generous 
sweep of bristles, a good-size cake of soft color, and a

inside. It comes in three shades which you finessemirror
onto cheekbones, chin, brow—wherever you want a natural
bloom of color.

And because tinting your face with a stick is such a 
big trend this summer—possibly because it's so downright 
convenient—you'll also want to look into Yardley's new 
Face Slicker Stick, a translucent frosty blusher that you 

for highlighting or overall glow.can use
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MITZI GAYNOR—glamorous motton picture star

IICoppertone ri

^ ^ ptktKi
miifgives you a better tan UMS

16C'mon, join the tan-ablesl Get the fastest tan possible with maximum sunburn J 
protection.That darker,deepertan...skin that looks and feels satiny smooth, 
soft. Let Coppertone give you a better tan! More people rely on its exclusive 
moisturizing-tanning formula than any other suntan product in the world!

Tan, don't burn, use Coppertone.

Coppertons, Shads and Royal Blend are reg. TM's 
of Plough, IiK. Also available in Canada.



Sadly, many women 
will buy the vinyl floor 
on the left.

Why?
Simply because it’s better known than ours.
But if a name isn’t everything to you, take a look at the floor on the 

right. Because we can offer you beauty and leisure.
For good reasons.
We can offer you beauty because we make our patterns like many of 

the finest reproductions of art are made. A process called gravure.
(Instead of the usual way of making a pattern by compressing vinyl 

particles together.)
Which is why our brick floor looks like a brick floor.
Not like a vinyl floor.
And we can offer you leisure because the top surface of ours, instead 

of being vinyl particles, is a clear nonporous sheet of vinyl. Which dirt can’t 
work its way into. In fact, it wipes clean as easily as a window.

You can see the pattern pictured, called Antique Brick, and our 
many other authentic-looking vinyl floors, at your Ruberoid dealer. See the 
Yellow Pages, under “Floors.”

After all, what’s a big name when you wash the label off? For litera
ture, write GAF Floor Products Division, 733 Third Avenue, New York, 
New York 10017.

RuberoidgnF
We make beautiful vinyl floors.

General Aniline & Film Corporation





TDV-GAN SIENAGESIE
Here's a collection of whimsical creatures to help your youngsters make 
on a rainy day. Turtles and snails, a dragon fish, chicks, and even a 
park attendant are made from empty tin cans, colored paper, nontoxic paint, 
paper clips, can keys, corks, swab sticks, and a drawer pull, all easily assembled 
with glue. They will make a happy display as bright and lively decorative 
accents in a child's room.

Dragon fish: 2 soup • 
cans, 1 tuna can, 1 frozen- 
juice can, 1 cardboard 
roll, 1 large crayon (for 
tail), paint, paper.
Green snail: ^ frozen^
juice can, 7 tuna can,
2 swab sticks, 2 paper 
clips, paint, paper. 
Yeliow snail: 1 juice can, 
7 tuna can, 7 soup can,
2 can keys, paint, paper. 
Bunny: 1 tuna can, paint, 
paper. Ears, heavy white 
craft paper, purple lined. 
Turtle: 1 tuna can, 
paint, paper. Legs,
4 corks; head.
painted knob; tail, paper
with paper bow.
Pink chick: 7 juice
can, paint, paper.
Swab stick for flower stem.
Yellow chick: 7 juice
can, paint, paper.
Park attenofant:
2 frozen-juice cans, 1
medium and 7 large tuna
can, 1 can key, paint.
paper. Nose, cork. ntototrapher: Ben Swetfowsky

)



New
from Honeywell...
the Thermostats 
for all seasons.

Totol comfort begins in your home with 
Cl Honeywell thermostat. It's the symbol of 
finest quality. The new clock thermostat 
and the new Honeywell Round thermostat 
control heating in the winter, cooling in 
the summer... automatically. And they're

backed by over 80 years of Honeywell 
experience. So when you buy, build, or 
remodel your home, go first class... and 
feel comfortable about it.

Honeywell



If you travel at the posted 
limit, or less, chances are you 
will also save on gas consump
tion. On older roads drivers 
have 3 tendency to feed gas er
ratically and, as a result, more 
is used than is actually needed. 
The gentle curves and modern 
design of the new system per
mit you to feed gas smoothly.

The new super-system also 
has large, uniform markings 
coated with reflective material 
for night driving. These should 
help you find your way easier.

The convenience of having 
the Interstate in 49 states and 
the District of Columbia is per
haps the greatest advantage, 
because its benefits can be en
joyed by a greater number of 
motorists than ever before.

This broiler-oven 
thinks it’s a 
^300 stove

•?

•'r,

I f-

•J,

THE MOST FROM 
YOUR AUTOMOBILE
By WILLIAM J. TOTHToastmaster’s broiler-oven actually bakes 

the way an electric stove does, only it’s 
smaller. Flip it over and it broils like one, too.
From cakes to steaks, everything comes out 
just right becatise Toastmaster uses 
electric-stove type heating units and 
automatic temperature controls (200'’ to 
475'’). There’s even a window in the door.
It’s a lot easier to clean than a stove— 
the inside is easy to get at, the drawer slips 
right in your sink. For a gift or for yourself, 
see the Toastmaster model 5231 at your 
favorite store soon.

THE
INTERSTATE- 
AMERICA’S 
DREAM ROAD

DISADVANTAGES
Even though the overall ef

fect of the Interstate has been 
good, there are some disadvan
tages. Among them:
• Since not all the system has 
been completed, on occasion 
you will have to get off the road 
and detour on an older road.
• Since roadside environment 
has been cleared and replanted 
with low shrubs, much of the 
immediate scenic beauty has 
been removed, leaving a ster
ile, artificial scene.
• At speeds of 60 and 70 mph 
the road is not built for sight
seeing. The driver cannot let 
his eyes wander.
• Service stations and motels 
are not permitted on the sys
tem. You must get off at an exit 
and get such services there.
• There are few, if any, bill
boards giving detailed descrip
tions of services ahead. Official 
signs tell you which exits to 
take for services, but fail to 
evaluate the services.
• Even though there may be 
competition at these exits for 
your business, you are still a 
captive customer unless you go 
some distance from the road. 
As such, you may have to pay 
higher prices.
• The Interstate may include 
some toll roads and bridges so 
be prepared to pay.
• Breakdowns can be costly, 
time- and money-wise. Because 
of the lack of communications, 
and sometimes patrols, if your 
car becomes disabled you may 
be stranded for some time. This 
remoteness can be quite seri
ous in case of an accident 
when medical aid is needed 
immediately.

Over 25,000 miles of new mod
ern highway and it is all yours 
to use. Your tax dollar has been 
and is at work building one of 
the most elaborate road systems 
ever known to man. It runs 
from coast to coast and border 
to border including 49 states 
and the District of Columbia. It 
is called "The Interstate."

Presently, over 63 percent of 
the road is completed, with the 
entire 41,200 miles scheduled 
for completion in 1972. The 
estimated cost is over 56 billion 
dollars.

What does this mean to you 
as a motorist? It means safer 
travel, less congestion, and a 
saving of time and money as 
you travel, But this is not auto
matic. You must still uphold 
good driving habits, maintain a 
safe car, and plan ahead, antic
ipating certain conditions that 
might be present.

Following are some of the 
things you should be aware of 
and adjust to.

Toastmaster Division, 
McGraw-Edi.son Company, 
Klidn, Illinois 60120

ADVANTAGES OF 
THE INTERSTATE

With the elimination of in
tersections, signal lights, sharp 
curves, steep hills, and pedes
trians, this superhighway calls 
for fewer and fewer decisions 
on the part of the driver. Con
sequently, the fewer decisions, 
the less chance for error, your 
safety increases. The average 
mileage fatality rate for the In
terstate is about one-half the 
average national rate on all 
roads.

Starting and stopping your 
car, besides being annoying, 
costs money every time you do 
it. The Interstate all but elimi
nates starting and stopping, 
which again saves time and 
money, not to mention wear 
and tear on the driver.

DRIVING PROBLEMS 
COMMON TO INTERSTATES

You must keep up your 
speed, This is no place to dilly
dally. This road was built to 
move traffic quickly and safely. 
Watch for the posted limits and
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stay above the minimum and below 
♦^he maximum. If you want to sightsee, 
get onto an older, parallel road.

Don't let yourself get boxed in by 
traffic passing you from behind. Be
cause of the high speeds involved, 
traffic can overtake you from the rear 
before you realize it, Make sure your 
side and inside rearview mirrors are 
set correctly and use them constantly. 
When you see that you are going to 
have to make a pass ahead, signal 
and get into the left lane as soon as 
it's safe to do so. Lingering a minute 
or less can mean getting caught be
hind a slow-moving vehicle while ten 
or 15 cars that crept up on you while 
you were hesitating pass you, Con
versely, you must be careful not to 
pull into the passing lane in the path 
of a car that has just overtaken you.

Monotony and fatigue are two 
conditions that affect many drivers on 
high-speed, limited-access roads. You 
can eliminate—or at least minimize— 
these by limiting driving to two-hour 
periods with a rest in between, or a 
driver change. Air conditioning in 
your car can create a lower tempera
ture and help keep you from getting 
drowsy. Talking to passengers, listen
ing to the radio, and maintaining 
good air ventilation in the car can 
minimize the effects of fatigue. Re
member, however, there is no sub
stitute for getting enough sleep.

Jf you break down, get your car off 
the paved surface. To signal for help 
raise your car hood and tie a hand
kerchief to your radio antenna or 
door handle. And stay with your car.

Go all out for the in look
Walls of new FORMICA® brand Panel 
System 202. Here is a totally new look 
with moisture-proof paneling that elimi
nates old fashioned tile look and grout 
line dirt. Teak 417 and Starflower Gold

Vanitory top and cabinet surfaced 
with FORMICA® brand laminate. 
Now you can match vanitory patterns 
to walls. Here authentic Teak is a per
fect match and the Butterscotch 869 
top reflects Starflower tones.

Shower wall of FORMICA® brand 
Panel System 202, Starflower Gold. 
Smooth surface gives you highly durable, 
wipe-clean walls. Your choice of 18 
fashionable patterns, authentic wood- 
grains and marble designs.145. An exclusive and complete wall

system including trim molding.

SPECIAL INTERSTATE 
INFORMATION
• Interstate road markers are red, 
white, and blue on a large shield car
rying the word Interstate, the state, 
and route number.
• Routes with odd numbers run 
north and south and even numbers 
run east and west.
• Low route numbers are in the 
south and west.
• Loop or belt routes usually serve 
as bypasses around cities. These 
routes are indicated by three-digit 
signs, with the first number always an 

even one.
• A spur off the main route is indi
cated by a three-digit number with 
an odd number first,

Colors are the cue to the in look for '68. Bold, bright colors in FORMICA® brand laminated plastic 
to bring the elegant but practical look to vanitories and walls. Exclusive go-together colors you can 
mix or match with FORMICA® laminate woodgrains and patterns. All granted the Good Housekeeping 
seal. Building or remodeling? See your local dealer, builder or write Dept. AH-68

Name of the Game
There are other brands of 
laminated plastic but only oneis Living. Explore a New Home Today.®

FORMICAPRECAUTIONS TO INSURE 
SAVING TIME AND MONEY
• Make sure you have the latest 
maps. New roads are being opened 
daily and may not be on your old 
ones. For the newest maps, write to 
the highway department of the state 
you plan to visit.
• Cel your car tuned up a couple 
of weeks before you start your trip.
• Don't take a chance on tires, They 
are inexpensive compared with the 
cost of your life, At 60 mph you must 
have confidence in them,
• Every time you stop for gas, take a 
few minutes more and have your oil, 
radiator, and battery checked. Your 
car could suffer from serious wear

Leadership hy design BRAND

lamina.'tecl pla.S'tic
Formica Corporation • Cincinnati, Ohio 45232. subsidiary of c~ yA jv A jyy j i

if any of these were not up to par,
• If you need reservations for lodg
ing, stop and call ahead when you 
can determine how far you will drive 
by nightfall. Since motels are not on 
the Interstate, calling ahead will save 
you having to canvass motels that lie 
some distance off the roadway.
• Although chances of a breakdown 
are greatly minimized by keeping 
your car in top condition, you still

can have one through no fault of 
your own. This is the time when a 
valid motor club card can be ex
tremely valuable.

while others have a lower one. The 
higher rate in some cases is higher 
than the national average for al! 
other roads.

Although the road system is as 
modern in design as your car, you 
must still exercise good judgment, 
skill, and respect for the road to 
enjoy its benefits.
Mr. Toth is a professor at the Center for 
Safety Education, New York University.

OVERCONFIDENCE
Don't let the low mileage-fatality 

rate give you a false sense of security 
as you travel the Interstate. This rate 
figure is a national average, meaning 
some sections have a higher rate
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Here’s the
BARWICK

Carpet Dealer

WHAT ARE THEY?
BENTWOOD PARSONS TABLE BAKER'S RACK

inBENTWOOD: The word bentwood today conjures up an image of a 
curly hat rack or elaborately scrolled rocker (left). It is a byword for 
young people with small budgets who need attractive and comfort- 

V able seating. The bentwood tradition started in 1836 when Michael 
Thonet of Vienna (pronounced tonet, rhymes with sonnet—not 

^onay) met the oncoming industrial age with 
a truly efficient process for mass- 
. producing furniture. By steaming 

wood to make it pliable he 
V\ made it possible to mold the 
vW curves. Not only
^i\\ were these curves lovely to 
\ 111 provided a
\ jM new system of construction 

I I I so that awkward stretchers 
^ IIIj and bulky legs could be 
y/u eliminated. Thonet designed 

and manufactured all types 
of bentwood, from cribs to com

mercial furniture. His original pieces 
are now considered collectors' items and 

can be identified by the Thonet name im
printed on them and also by the refinement of 

the ends of the curves. In original pieces these taper out 
elegantly and do not end abruptly in a thick stump as they do on reproductions.

Your Area.
ALABAMA

Chew Home Furniture Company 
..Drape and Carpet Decorators 
. .Chew East Lake Furniture Co.
..............Oxford Furniture Gallery
.................. The Glidden Company
. .Town & Country Furniture Co.

.............................Hundley Interiors
Montgomery................L. L. Owen & Sons Carpet
T uscaloosa 
Tuscaloosa

Bessemer... 
Birmingham 
Birmingham, 
Birmingham, 
Birmingham, 
Birmingham 
Gadsden,...

City Furniture Company 
.................... City Furniture

ARKANSAS
Dumas............
Fayetteville.. 
Ft. Smith.... 
Jonesboro... 
Little Rock.., 

GEORGIA
Atlanta............
Atlanta..........
Atlanta..........
Atlanta...........
Atlanta............
Atlanta..........
Atlanta............
Atlanta............
Atlanta...........
Atlanta...........
Atlanta............
Atlanta............
Canton.......... .
Forest Park..
Hahira...........
Waycross___

MISSISSIPPI
Jackson.........
Kosciusko...

John Puryear Furn. Company
........ Polk’s Furniture Discount
.............................Arcade Carpets
...................Continental Interiors
,... .Little Rock Shade & Blind

...................................................J. Bain
.......... Bair Pool Service Company
..............Blanche Reeves Interiors
........Mary Douglass & Associates
..........................Huff Furniture, Inc.
.......... Harriet Knox Interiors, Inc.
........................ Leisure House, Inc.
........................ Leisure House, Inc.
.................. Manor House Galleries
........ Florence Pottinger Interiors
Sarah Strickland Interior Design
.................... Suburban Living, Inc.

...................... Jack's Floor Covering
....................................Floor Fashions
.................... Jordan Carpet Service
.Walker-Hood Furniture Co., Inc.

PARSONS TABLE:
Though you are 
apt to find a 
deacon's bench 
in a church or 
rectory, not a 
Parsons table will 
you see in the 
parsonage. Be
cause contrary to 
the sound of its 
name a Parsons 
table has no ec
clesiastical history. The true origin of this table 
that is making decorating history, does not seem 
to be recorded. However, the story that has been 
passed on is that it was designed by a student at 
the Parsons School of Design. It was so success
ful with fellow students that it was frequently 
incorporated into their room designs while at 
school and into rooms designed for their clients 
after graduation. Its appeal is in its simplicity and 
adapfability to a variety of uses. The original de
sign was a rectangular or square table with 
square legs the same thickness as its apron, fin
ished in lacquer. Until recently a Parsons table 
was available custom made only and was there
fore not in everyone's price range. Now, how
ever, several manufacturers are mass producing 
Parsons tables. They are available in many sizes, 
heights, and finishes. Depending on height and 
size, a Parsons table can serve as a coffee table, 
end table, desk, or dining table—its classic lines 
make it an attractive addition to any room. You 
will find it unpainted (if you're a do-it-your
selfer), made of plastic laminate, in contemporary 
wood finishes, and in a variety of colored lacquer 
finishes. Newest of all are Parsons tables uphol
stered in plastic, fabric, or leather.

BAKER'S RACK: The baker's rack originated in 
France in the early 19th century and is, indeed, 
just what the name suggests—a rack where 
those long, crusty loaves of French bread hot 
from the oven, could be placed to cool. Racks 
were made of steel tubing with brass fittings at 
the joints and particular attention was given to 
their design since they were used for display in 
the bakers' shops. Of course, it was inevitable 
that a piece combining function and good 
looks would find its way into someone's home. 
Baker's racks are a favorite of today's interior 
designers. They mix well with many furniture 
styles, add a great deal of charm to a room, and 
can be used for many purposes. A baker's rack 
in a bathroom might hold stacks of towels, in a 
dining room it could display china, in a little 

girl's room, toys. In a living room 
. use it simply as a deco- 

native element, 
massed with pot
ted plants. Be
cause they are 

much in de
mand, antique 

baker's racks 
are expensive 

and not too 
easy to find. 

However, re
productions 
and adapta

tions are avail
able. There are 

even some 
made of wicker 

or rattan. They 
^ il can be had to fit a cor
ner, or with doors on the lower half.

Drawings; Charles Rieger

1

............ Pepper Carpets, Inc.
Jordan Furniture Company

NORTH CAROLINA
Asheville... 
Asheville... 
Charlotte... 
Durham,, 
Fayetteville. 
Greenville..

The Carpet Shop of Asheville 
.. .Morrison’s Finer Furniture
....................Acme Carpets, Inc.
,.. .Shaw Decorating Co., Inc.
.................... The Mill End Store
.. .Bostic-Suggs Furniture Co.

OKLAHOMA
Ardmore Furniture & Decorator
........ Edwards Home Furnishing
................ Koert Carpet Company
...........................Popular Furniture
.............................Setliff-Hunt, Inc.
........................................Carpet City
.......... Evan's Home Furnishings
..........................Jackson Furniture

.......... Remy-Shephard Furniture
.................... Don’s Floor Covering

Ardmore.......... .
Duncan............
Elreno................
Lawton..............
McAlester........
Oklahoma City 
Oklahoma City 
Pauls Valley...
Stillwater........
Tulsa..................

SOUTH CAROLINA
.............. Provost & Son, Inc.
...Dixie Furniture Company 
.... Rugmasters of Florence 
Clark’s Furniture & Jewelry 

W. Columbia.. .Carolina Tile & Carpet Company

Anderson.. 
Charleston 
Florence... 
Marion....

TENNESSEE
Proffitt’sAlcoa..

Bristol
Bristol

Gurley’s Homestead House, Inc.
...........................Hayes Carpet, Inc.

Kingsport. .Davis Furniture & Carpet Company 
.. .East Tennessee Acoustical 
Willey Newman Tile Company

Knoxville.......
Pigeon Forge

TEXAS
Amarillo.. 
Dallas..... 
El Paso... 
Ft. Worth. 
Ft. Worth. 
Galveston 
Houston..
Irving.......
Lubbock..

.......... Casey Carpet Company

...............Bernard-Fain Carpets
............ Lane Carpet Company
Biackmon-Mooring Company
............ Leonard's Dept. Store

.................................Plantowsky’s
.........................Carpet City, Inc,
.................................Irving Floors
.......... Casey Carpet Company
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WIN
house-full of Berwick carpet

^ \J^|M Decoroting begins with corpet. So be- 
l•wVlllgin right. Win o whole house-full (or 
apartment) of wall-to-wall corpet. Or win any one 
of 20 other valuable carpet prizes. All in your 
choice of colors and textures. All from Barwick, the 
world's leading maker of tufted carpets ond rugs. 
All made with Acrilan" acrylic fiber —the mon-mode 
fiber that holds its color for years, cleans like o 
dream.

winners. The carpet is "Terraset"—Barwick's new 
corpet of Acrilon specifically made for outdoor 
use, yet it's so hondsome many people use it indoors.

a 9' X 12' rug of luxurious Acrilon. 
We're giving awoy 10 in all. Your 

choice of colors and patterns in loop piles, cut piles, 
subtle sculptures.

Contest closes June 15, 1968. Offer void wher
ever prohibited by law.
*incluefino poddinp ond insto/fotion.

"Whot You Should Know About Corpet," A 95^ 
value on your newsstand. If you buy any Barwick 
carpet of Acrilon during the contest and become a 
winner, your purchase price (up to the volue of 
your prize) will be refunded by Berwick. So read on, 
Reod oil about the corpet and rug prizes we’re 
giving awoy in addition to the grand prize of a 
house-full of carpet.

sq. yds. of indoor or outdoor car- 
^•WII Ipet.* Enough carpet of Acrilon to cover 
living room, dining room, holl and bedroom in the 
average house. There will be five winners here.

a completely carpeted family room* or 
patio. lUp to 40 sq. yds.) Again five

4Win

Here’s how. Nothing to do. Nothing to write. 
Just go by your porticipating Barwick dealer's (see 
list opposite) ond pick up your entry blonk.

Everyone is o winner. Yourdeoler has a gift 
for you: o free copy of the illustrated, 192 page book.

E.T. BARWICK MILLS, INC.
Chamblee, Georgio

3.win Thii conleit is void wherever prohibited bv low.



MAGICgives natural wood a
RICH, HAND-RUBBED EFFECT

Fabulon's• Good HousakMping • 
Muums GARDEN

□ mazincly otsy to um; 
■ •■•it out imeethlji, no 
(apt, no runt; ovon ama< 
toun Kot Crst-elMi rowits. 

n Ittftrout satin finliti 
clupi aotily; reslats chlp- 
plnc, poollnE, stains: lasts 
for jrairs.

□ iMrfaet for pansllnf 
and ail othar Intarlormod 
surfacas

There was a time when only the
rich could afford the magic of
a fountain. Today, however.

ii building a fountain is little more
than a matter of connecting and
installing preassembled com-
ponents. This fountain, by the
Hans Sumpf Co., consists of three
sculptural units with the nec
essary piping already inside. They
have been erected in a concrete
pool and are fed by a submersible
pump made specifically forI
this purpose. Many garden shops
and mail order houses stock
the necessary items.M

Look lor IMa omblom or 
00/nr. hvOitfaro ond 
luppiy atoiaa. Aak tot trao 
wood-hniahing manuata.

►
flERCC A STEVENS MEMICAL CORP. 
80X 1092 . BUFFALO, N. Y. 14240 

a Pratt 4 Lambert company

Install an IndineHe
There’s no need to sell your two-story 
home because someone must avoid 
ing stairs. Install an Inclincttc on your 
present stairway and ride upstairs and 
down with the push of a button.

Indinelte is a must for the handicapped 
and elderly and a real convenience for 
every member of the family.
Write tor new, free booklet
This colorful booklet 
tells about Inclinette. the 
2-passen(ter IncIiii-alor. 
and '’Elevette 
modem home elevator-

INCLINATOR COMPANY OF AMERICA
2251 Paxton St., Harrisburg, Pa. 1710S

— our

S//OtVf/t DRAINS RUNNING SLOW?
CALL YOm LOCAL

«>

s£wta scavtce
A nd away go troubles down the drain

aaowt itma ruRTt ihdooii or outpooii 
In Poor«(> Soil Even in Sand or Wattr 

dlliolvo Riw'm ,■Rrolorrod by fflillions for 30 yeiri. Simply 
inwilorRiMfeedillplinli Ihrouib tooH or >oII*m. I • 
Cloen, odfiileM. If fleder ctn'i supply, send SI lor 
JO orv - moM* SO Ills. 7S-Fr»ducl CMilof Irot. J

I

NtOaOPCWMC OHCH. OO.Cip»«,.Ok,* smt.USJI.
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To enlarge this room 
and exploit the view open this flap.• • •



MONEY MANAGEMENT
By MARY FEELEY

lARE YOU USING 
YOUR CHECKING 
ACCOUNT TO ITS 
FULLEST?

How do you pay your bills? Before minimum balance, $3 if you fall below payment on to remind yourself minimum monthly payment is $10. 
you say, "reluctantly,” give a nod of it. You receive a credit of from 10c to of something you may want to know Another plan may offer you either a 
acknowledgment to the fact that at 13c for every $100 of your balance. when the canceled check comes 12 or 24 monthly repayment arrange- 
least you enjoy some personal free- For these costs you get more than back—as longas what youadddc^sn't ment whereby you repay 1/12 
dom of action in choosing the manner convenience, of course, because the deface or confuse the essentials. 1/24 of the loan balance created
In which you distribute your income, first question any credit manager asks When you pay a bill that may in- by your latest transfer, plus 1 

You may pay cash—and thus go when you want to open a charge elude tax-deductible items, note them cent monthly interest on your unpaid 
about with a conscience as light as account, is "Where do you bank?” on the back of the check. For in- daily balance. Another bank asks that 
your wallet. Or you write a check, A checking account carries with it stance, your drug bill may list medi- your line of credit be repaid in 20 
which can delay the transfer of your an indication of stability. cines allowable as medical expenses monthly installments or less, at a min-
money to somebody else for a few Keeping a checkbook in order is by the Internal Revenue Service. De- imum amount of $20. 
days. Or maybe you use a credit card a simple enough piece of business, partment store bills may include sales
and postpone any payment at all for In spite of the fact that some people— tax that is also deductible and this appears under deposits to your check- 
30 to 45 days. Possibly you draw on and they're not all women—turn it can be indicated on the back of a ing account on your monthly state-
back-up funds that the bank holds into a wrestling match every month, check at the time it's easiest to com- ment. The amount you arrange for
ready to put into your checking ac- balancing an account simply requires pute and fresh in your mind. Isolal- should be entered in your check-
count if you overdraw. orderly steps that can become second ing this information, check by check, book, and so identified. On the back

The options for payment available nature to you if you'll just do them, is a help when you make out your of monthly statements banks are now
today help to keep us on time to meet Fill out each check stub fully when income-tax return, listing the steps to take to reconcile
the bills with the money. And no you write a check and reconcile your an account combining checking and
better way of keeping tabs on income account as soon as your monthly AUTOMATIC SAVINGS line of credit,
and outgo has yet been devised to statement comes in. 
beat the orderly—and comprehen
sive—use of a checking account.

or

per-

When a line of credit is used it

More often than not a plan for
While your bank will be happy to putting a certain amount of money in ANALYZING STATEMENTS 

give you printed instructions on keep- a savings account with regularity calls AND CHECKS 
Comprehensive has real meaning ing records, reconciling your account for self-discipline. It's safer to bolster 

today since the average family can boils down to these steps; 
get a lot more benefit from a check-

True, bank statements are primarily 
this discipline by turning the job over for the purpose of keeping your 

• Make sure that the bank charges to your checking account. By arrang- checking account in order. But what 
ing account than it may be aware of. shown on your monthly statement ing with your bank to put into effect a picture they can provide when 
Convenience, of course, is the prime have been deducted from your an automatic transferal plan, a sum they're spread out in front of you , 
advantage of having money in safe- checkbook balance and that all de- you name is automatically transferred along with your canceled checks. A 
keeping and at the same time readily posits have been added. from checking to savings every month, look at the final balance figure shows
available. But how about the other • Also remember to deduct the You can make further use of your you at once whether you’re riding 
advantages a checking account offers? charge per check for each check paid bank's services by having the bank too high or keeping on an even keel.
• Do you use your canceled checks and deposited. automatically deposit to savings the If the past month was out of line, you
to help you figure tax deductions— • Arrange your canceled checks in dividend checks from any investments can turn to itemized expenditures as 
by memos jotted on them at the time date or numerical sequence—to cor- you may have. This is arranged simply revealed by that month's checks and

respond with your checkbook. by requesting the companies in which see what budget categories went up.
• Do you study your monthly bank • Mark off each checkbook entry you own stock to send dividend If you want to run a test over a
statement to see how and why the that matches a paid (canceled) check, checks directly to the bank. period of months, concentrate on
family budget is changing? • Write down each checkbook item two or three categories, such as
• Do you bolster your good inten- (as shown by your check stub) that CREDIT utilities, food, entertainment. Each
tions to build up savings by using you have not marked off. These are One of the comparatively recent month, weed out the checks written
the automatic transferal procedure your checks outstanding—the ones expansions of checking account privi- for these specific expenses. You'll 
that your checking account allows? you issued but which were not paid leges is called a line of credit, auto- quickly see in what areas the family
• Have you arranged for an auto- by the bank during the period

ered by your statement or in any pre- tive name.

you wrote them?

cov- matic loan, or some equally descrip- spending has increased and can plan
for future adjustments.

It's simply an arrangement with A thoughtful perusal of your can- 
checks outstanding on a piece of your bank for an emergency fund to celed checks will also keep you 
paper or on a printed form supplied be used if and when you need it. If, aware of the approaching payoff of 
by the bank for that purpose.

matic dividend deposit plan?
• Are you familiar with line of credit ceding period. You can list these 
or automatic loan plans?

CDST DF CHECKING ACCDUNT for example, your bank balance is some substantial contract. If you're in 
only $500 when you want to write a the habit of coding your checks when 

difference between a special check- • Subtract this total from the last bal- check for $750, you can go right you write them, you'll eventually
ing account and a regular checking ance shown on your bank statement, ahead and do so with a clear con- come to ”19th payment on . . .” that
account. For a special checking ac- • Find the balance in your check- science. The line of credit you had TV or kitchen range or whatever— 
count there is no minimum balance book as of the last day of the month arranged for—perhaps $500—stands which advises you that it's time to 
to maintain and you are generally covered by your bank statement, 
charged 10c per check and 50c per • The above figure should match the For this emergency coverage you monthly sum in the very near future,
month service charge. For a regular adjusted figure in your bank stale- pay 1 percent a month. You don't once the last payment is made. While
checking account there is usually a ment—the figure you get after sub- pay anything if you don't use it. It the figures your checking account 
minimum balance to maintain thatcan trading the checks outstanding, 
vary from $300 to $500 in large cities.
In general a charge of 6c is made for
each check the bank pays and 3c for Some people think you can't write bank may set up terms of repayment figures for the months ahead, 
each check deposited. The monthly anything on a check except the neces- on the basis of 25 months. They will ^ r , l l. c i r- i
service charge for handling a regu- sary information. Not true. For ex- bill you each month for 1/25 of Planning Service in New York City and is
lar checking account varies from ample, you can make such notations the outstanding principal, or unpaid author of Associated Press's syndicated
about 75c to $1 if you maintain the as "final payment for . . . or ”20th balance, plus 1 percent interest. The column, '-Live Within Your Income."

The question often arises as to the • Total the above items.

ready to make up the difference. plan how you're going to use that

just stays there free of charge. Banks produces tell the story of last month 
have different arrangements for re- and the month before, they can also 
paying the amount you do use. One guide you in setting up targetIDENTIFYING CHECKS

30



The owner of this air-conditioned home is putting 
6" of Owens-Corning Fiberglas Insulation in the ceilings 

and 3" in the walls. And it can save him a bundle.
He’ll probably be able to install smaller, less 

expensive air-conditioning equipment — saving 
as much as the cost of insulation. You can do the 
same thing, whether you’re building a new home 
or improving the one you now live in. And, the 
extra insulation can reduce your heating and

cooling bills by up to $58* a year, as an added 
return on your investment.

We tested homes all over the country to prove 
that 6" and 3" insulation works. It simply keeps 
comfort in, drafts out, savings up. The result? 
A more comfortable home.

See your builder and say “6&3 Owens- 
Coming Fiberglas Insulation.” He’ll know. Or 
go to your building material dealer tomorrow. 
He’ll estimate how much 6&3 can trim your air 
conditioning and heating costs.
*Wr)te for full tost Information. Owena>Cornlno Rberolas, Toledo, Ohio.

OWENS/CORIMING

FIBERGLAS
World's Leading Manufacturer of Insulation

is Living. Explore a New Home Ibday!
kMEiflCAN HOME, JUNE, 1968



NEW PRODUCTS

MAINLY FOR HEN
By Arthur J. Maher

It's irritating and time consuming to 1 
clean a paintbrush after a small / 
touch-up job, and uneconomical to ^ 
throw it away. But Brushettes offer a ^ 
simple compromise. These are pieces 
of foam plastic that you insert into a ( 
reusable handle. Use one instead of a 
regular paintbrush and when you're fin
ished, press a latch to eject the tip. Another 
benefit is the fact that the foam applicator, 
being relatively stiff, helps you make sharply 
defined borders. Made by RM Products, a han
dle and eight tips cost about $1. Eight refill tips 
are about 60c.

K

/\ \1

One of life's more ludicrous 
scenes is that in which a 
woodworker resets a C-clamp . 
from a small to a large setting, / 
or vice-versa. Ail the activity / 
ceases while he turns the 
handle and turns it and/ 
turns it. To save the time I 
thus wasted. Wing Prod- I .. 
ucts offers its Quick-Set- r 
Clamp. Press a trigger ; 
and you can set the / 
clamp without turning.
Then, release trigger 
and turn shaft slightly 
to achieve desired pres
sure. Prices range from 
$1 to $6 per clamp.

;;v.t Building a vacation cabin? Here's a 
simple way to solve the sanitation prob
lem. The Monomatic is an electrically 
operated toilet similar to those 
on jet airliners. It contains 
its own water sup
ply which is reused. ^
One charge of wa- ^ 
ter, plus a special 
chemical, is good for up 
to 100 uses. Comes * 
with a case for use n 
as a portable. Can also 
be connected to a hold- ^ 
ing tank, in which case 
the advantage is that the 
volume of water is tremen
dously reduced. Costs about $200. 
Offered by Monogram Industries, Inc.

h
K-

A
■f.

An interesting building and remodeling material that we tend to 
forget about is glass brick. Having been available during World 
War II, when little else was, it was overused to the point where 
people got sick of it. Today in most people's minds, it's that stuff 
you see on seedy old bars and restaurants, generally backlighted.

But this material really deserves a second look. For one thing, 
it's now available in 22 styles. At the height of its popularity, 
three were about all you could get—plain, wavy, and ribbed. 
Many of the new styles (below) are quite handsome, and have 
found ready acceptance in commercial building.

There also are many logical uses for glass brick in home con
struction and remodeling. For example, two 8x8-inch or 12x12- 
inch bricks will replace a concrete block in a house foundation. 
They let daylight, but not air, into a dark corner. Or, use them as 
bookshelf supports. Or, in a ventilated bathroom, replace the old 
double-hung window with a panel of glass brick for a trim-look
ing privacy window that needs no shade or curtain.

At the moment, only one manufacturer, Pittsburgh Plate Class, 
still makes glass brick. Prices start at about $1. In most cases, 
application is with ordinary mortar.

For the traveling businessman.
this combination portable and
car radio gives AM and FM recep
tion and also serves as a cassette
loading tape recorder. Listen to
music or news while traveling, or
dictate memos and letters to be
typed on return to your office.
Installs by means of an optional
bracket. Plays on batteries or AC
(AC adapter extra). The Panasonic
Royalaire costs $125.

You'll be assured of
safer driving if you have
with you one of Bernz-
O-Matic Corporation's
emergency kits. One kit
(shown), which sells for
$11.40, contains a first
aid kit, a flashlight that
operates off your car
battery. an emer
gency flag, three
flares, and a tire in-
flater that fixes
flats in 60 seconds
for up to 100 miles of 
nonstop driving. Smaller kit, at $5.60, 
contains the flares, flag, and inflater-sealer.

All prices approximate Drawings: Charles Rieger



When a closet becomes 
a flameless electric heating-and-cooling center^ 
you’ve graduated to modern comfort

1
Electric tumace.
(shown above)

“Allows you to add
central cooling, 
humidification

and air filtration
for year«round

Choose the electric system 
that fits your needs.

Make a dean break with the past.
Make your home truly modern- 

old home or new—with flameless 
electric heating-and-cooling. 
it needs so little space you can luck 
a central heating-and-cooling unit 
inside an ordinary closet.

In fact, you'll gain space all 
around the house...perhaps even 
an entire room. Because a flameless 
system requires no big furnace 
or bulky radiators.

You'll enjoy a gentle climate that 
will enwrap you with comfort all year 
round. And your air will be so clean 
you'll see the difference everywhere.

AMERICAN HOME, JUNE, 1968

Modernizing an old home?
That can be done neatly in just 
a few days, ..summer or winter.

Which electric heating-and-cooling 
system is right for you? Your electric 
light and power company or electric

heating contractor will 
be happy to show you. 
Phone now...and 
graduate to the joy of 
Total Electric Living.

Heat pump. “Cools■■T
In summer, heats In
winter. Conditions

W .. I air. Ideal temperature

Hot water 
system. “This 
electric boiler 
han^s on a 
wall, saves 
[valuable 
k space."

Radiant ceilings.
“Insulated wires 

hidden in ceilings 
give room-by>ruum 
temperature 
control."

■.v4
-a

Live Better 
Electrically

4
Baseboard units...
“tree floor space, 

give room-by-foom ^ 
temperature control.” >

Edison Electric Institute
7S0 Third Avenue, N.Y., N.Y, 10017



or late afternoon. The danger 
of acute sunburn is greater 
when the sun's rays are strong
est—in the middle of the day 
around noon, or an hour later 
for daylight-saving-time areas. 
Also, ultraviolet rays are more 
intense when the days are 
longer. They reach their peak 
on June 21, although the sun
light does not feel as hot then 
as in July and August.

After sunbathing, lubricate 
your skin with a soothing, soft
ening lotion to prevent exces
sive dryness. In case of a severe 
burn, a physician should always 
be consulted. If a person falls 
asleep in the sun for several 
hours or is out in an open boat 
longer than anticipated and ex
periences overexposure, corti
sone is now sometimes given 
to prevent a severe sunburn 
from developing.

If you are taking a prescrip
tion drug of any kind, check 
with your doctor before em
barking on a suntanning pro
gram, as some common medi
cations taken by mouth can 
cause photosensitivity, result
ing in sunburn or a rash, even 
on the slightest exposure.

SAFE SWIMMING

It is estimated that every year 
in the United States 100 million 
persons participate In some 
form of water activity. Because 
drowning is the fourth leading 
cause of accidental death in all 
age groups in this country, it 
is absolutely essential that any
one participating in a water 
sport be able to swim properly.

Common medical problems 
affecting swimmers involve the 
ears, nose, sinuses, and lungs.

To prevent ear infections, dry 
the outside part of the ear canal 
after swimming. Twist one cor
ner of a terry towel and dab it 
gently only ’A inch inside the 
ear. If you still feel water in the 
ear. tilt vour head to one side 
and hop once or twice.

If a person has a known hole 
in an eardrum, he should al
ways wear rubber ear plugs.

Anyone with a cold or an 
acute sinus infection should not 
immerse his head in water until 
the condition has cleared up.

Two common practices of 
children have been shown to 
lead to sinus difficulties and 
other problems of the upper res
piratory tract—surprise "duck
ings" and the use of nose clips 
worn in the water continu
ously. Most ear, nose, and 
throat sF>ecialists feel clips are 
to be used only while div
ing into the water.

By ANN£TTE FRANCIS BENJAMIN

SAFE
SUNNING AND 
SWIMMING

June is probably the most 
eagerly awaited month of the 
year, not only for prospective 
graduates and honeymooners 
but for everyone who enjoys 
warm-weather sports. To in
sure your having fun in the sun 
and water this summer, apply 
common sense and take a few 
preventive measures.

SAFE SUNNING

There has been much con
cern in recent years with an 
unanticipated ill effect of too 
much sun—premature aging and 
wrinkling of the skin. Acute sun
burn occurs within hours of ex
posure, but the major /rrever.s- 
ible damage to the skin from 
ultraviolet light occurs from 
chronic exposure and chemical 
changes over the years.

For this reason, dermatolo
gists today recommend the reg
ular use of sunscreening agents, 
especially for fair-skinned per
sons and those who are fre
quently out in the sun, such 
as golfers and gardeners. Prep
arations with sunscreening 
chemicals protect the skin by 
absorbing ultraviolet light be
fore it hits the skin. There are 
many such preparations on the 
market, including vanishing 
creams, lotions, and a greasy 
type that sticks well to the skin, 
even after swimming.

In spite of sunscreeners, one 
must still develop a common- 
sense approach to the time of 
exposure to the sun's rays. Fif
teen minutes is enough for the 
first day; then the time can be 
increased about 15 or 20 min
utes per day. Extreme caution 
should be taken at the beach, 
as sand reflects ultraviolet rays; 
even a beach umbrella offers 
only limited protection.

Start off in the early morning

Mouth taste furry 
in the morning?

Micrin, with its antiseptic bubbles, cuts right 
through that in your mouth. It charges into
hidden crevices, digs out and strips away clinging 
film. Stale taste and odor are gone. Your mouth 
feels so totally cleansed 

...it’s like getting a clean, new mouth.

MCRN

Mrs. Beniamin is co-author with 
her husband, Bry Benjamin, M.D., 
of In Case of Emergency (Double
day; paperback. Pyramid),total mouth clean-up 

with Micrin (You’ll breathe easier all day) AMERICAN HOME, JUNE, 196834



Now a napkin that protects like two, feels like one.

y-' The plus comes from an absorbent little extra napkin 
placed in the center of a Kotex napkin, where it can 

do the most good. It protects like two napkins~yet feels like one, because 
it is less bulky around the edges. You feel more secure, more comfort
able, more relaxed. Try it—New Kotex Plus, the extra protection napkin.

)

THE FINEST FEMININE FHOTECTION 

COMES FROM KIM BERL.Y-Ct>RK



GOLD CREST

BOOKS AND 
BOOKLETS

This new symbol 
makes modem homemaking 
healthier^ happier and smarter!

We don't have to stick our 
necks out a window to see sum
mer's on its way . . . full speed 
ahead. Our mail proves it. Here, 
a sampling of the summer read
ing that's arrived in our office.

back in time long before the 
beginnings of written history. 
If you're at all curious about 
them or would like to give your 
youngsters a fun summer pas
time, take a look at this book. 
It includes a history of kites, in
structions for making all kinds 
of designs, launching tech
niques, and much more. $2.95, 
Charles E. Tuttle Co.

Books
The Campers' Cookbook.
We've
cookbooks come and go. Some 
have been praiseworthy; others 
have offered little more than 
spiced-up hot dogs and ham
burgers. But until the arrival of 
this handy-size guidebook, we 
hadn't found one we consid
ered complete. It covers every
thing connected with outdoor 
eating; supplies, packing, menu 
planning, grocery lists, emer
gency rations; a general discus
sion of cookery; and, of course, 
recipes (from breads to bever
ages). In addition, author Lucy 
Raup has included a list of 
other books the camper will 
find useful. $3, Charles £. Tut
tle Co.

many outdoorseen

These books may be ordered 
through your local bookstore.

Booklets
Tuna: As You Like It is a new 
edition of a popular recipe 
booklet, updated to include 
more variations made with con
venience foods. With canned 
tuna one of the best buys 
among complete protein foods, 
it's smart to know the many 
ways to serve it. Free from Tuna 
Research Foundation, Dept. 
AH 220, Ferry Bldg., Terminal 
Island, Calif. 90731.

Immunization For All is a pam
phlet that belongs in your med
icine cabinet. It discusses the 
major infectious diseases that 
can now be prevented by im
munization, with a chart out
lining when to begin, the dos
age, and booster schedules. 
Send 25c to Public Affairs Com
mittee, Dept. AH, 381 Park Ave. 
South, New York, N.Y. 10016.

Architecture in Virginia. Like 
the aforementioned, this is a 
portable guide. A realistic on< 
unlike many architecture books 
where everything is neatly di
vided into chapters and peri
ods. Actually, a town is clut
tered with the amalgamation of 
the ages and seeing one style 
next to the other in this book, 
as in life, makes the distinctions 
between the styles graphically 
clear. It's also good in that it 
continues into the contempo
rary era, whereas most guide
books stop at 1850 or 1900. 
The subject matter (everything 
from old mills to airports) 
shows unexpected variety and, 
throughout, the author is au
thoritative but not stodgy. In
cidentally, it doesn't matter if 
you're not planning a trip to 
Virginia this year. You'll be able 
to use this guide for spotting 
the same architectural styles 
elsewhere. By William B. 
O'Neal. $4.95, Walker & Co.

Regular visits by your Pest Control Specialist is 
your sign of good housekeeping

Your Pest Control Specialist is devoted to high professional 
standards for safeguarding your home and providing your 
family with a higher level of living. You can rely on the 
Pest Control Specialist that displays this symbol. It is your 
assurance that he uses the finest chemicals, applied in the 
best professional way. Call the Pest Control Specialist that 
uses Cold Crest Chemicals and find out how you can 
prevent insect problems easily and economically.

This advertisement is presented as a public service by

VELSICOL CHEMICAL CORPORATION
Manufacturers of Gold Crest chamicals for Pest Corttrol Specialists.

(|>Vels<col Chemical Corp., 18M

VELSICOL CHEMICAL CORPORATION AH<a
341 East Ohio Street • Chicago, 111. 60611 

Please send me a copy of the folder on Cold Crest 
living, and a list of Cold Crest Pest Control Specialists 
in my areal

Redwood Fences features ideas 
for decorative and functional 
fences—high or low; for pri
vacy; to protect your garden, 
your children, or your pet; as 
space dividers; to define an 
outdoor living area or to screen 
a service yard; as a frame for 
your home or a backdrop for 
plantings. Send 10c to Service 
Library, Calif. Redwood Assoc., 
Dept. AH, 617 Montgomery St., 
San Francisco, Calif. 94111.

O
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Album of American Furniture 
Classics is an authoritative pic
ture handbook of the best in 
American furniture design from 
the 17th to 20th centuries. Each 
piece is described and identi
fied by its salient characteris
tics. A compact review for any
one interested in period styles.
Free from Consumer Educa
tion Dept. AF-AH, Johnson 
Wax, Racine, Wise. 53403. ^5
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t Chinese Kites ... how to make 
them and fly them. Pick any 
beach on any given summer 
day and you're bound to spot a 
kite somewhere on the hori
zon. Their popularity is almost 
universal and, as this book by 
David F. Jue mentions, goes

IAddress. I
I
I

City. .Sute. Zip.

AfaRe sure. C*ll the Pest Control Specialist who displays the "Cold Crest"
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Dial’s what’s
happening. ^

It's making the shower scene
everywhere. Only Dial has

AT-7. It wipes out bacteria that
cause odor. And that famous
deodorant protection keeps on
happening... hour after hour.

Dial’s where the action is.

Aren t you
glad you use

Dial Soap!

[don t you wish everybody did?)
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THANKS, SHE WONT LIKE GOTTA MAKE WITH
JOSEPHINE, THOSE FOOD STAINS THE CLEANSER,
IF MY WIFE V o MUCH EITHER, I GUESS.
CAME HOME THEY'RE TOUGH!
'N' FouNP A r;i COMET'S BETTER.

LEMME SHOW YOU.

\ WATCH! I'LL SPRINKLE 
BOTH CLEANSERS ON THE 

STAINS. FOR THIS TEST . 
I'LL JUST 

LET 'EM SOAK.

NOW RINSE... SEE, COMET 
BLEACHED BETTER.

IT HAS SUPER CHLORINOLl

■j-

•s
SURE CLOBBERED THAT STAIN!

OTHER
CLEAHSER

OTHER
CLEANSER % COMETCOMET

A

SINK'S WHITER THAN WHEN SHE LEFT!

COMET BLEACHES OUT 
TOUGH FOOD STAINS 

BETTER THAN ANY OTHER 
LEADING CLEANSER!

D/S/NFECTS BETTER, TOO!



JUNE
PRELUDE TO

SUMMER
Summer will begin at any moment. Children are out of school and the house 
vibrates with youthful energy. The air has its own special June freshness. 
Take a good big whiff. These are days for anticipation, for final planning, for 
realistic dreaming. June is the time to get ready for the good things of 
The good things to remember for many years to come.

summer.

June is June is
the time to fling 
your house open— 
bring the indoors 
to the outdoors. 
Paint a fence, 
check the patio or 
porch. Plan a pool, 
waterfall, or foun
tain to cool the air 
and spark the 
garden with the 
sound of running 
water. Have your 
first meal with the 
fragrance of things 
growing all around 
you.

the time to think 
cool. Cool salads, 
refreshing drinks. 
Dust off the 
outdoor grill and 
order up the char
coal. Think new 
ways to cook a 
hamburger.

June isJune is
the time for happy 
anticipation.
A time to plan, in 
family conclave, 
the wonderful 
vacation days to 
come.

the time to scout 
the countryside for 
a picnic. Seek the 
babbling brook, 
the perfect spot by 
the sea. Plan 
yourself a clam
bake. On the 
dunes, in your 
own backyard.

June is
the time to seek a 
vacation home.
In the mountains, 
aside a lake, 
by the sea. Make it 
fun, make it 
carefree. Make it a 
place to retire to.
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By Vera D. Hahn
Color is still the same three primaries—red, blue, and yellow; older than Adam, old as light, in fact. 
It's what you do with a particular color that makes the difference—how you treat it, how and 
where you put it, which aspect of it you emphasize, how much of it you use, and in which 
company. Color makes the great change in any room. To take the confusion out of shop
ping for color we've concentrated on the three color looks that really matter currently 
and in the months to come. The Brights, the Neutrals, and the Darks. You'll find M 
merchandise to match these looks in stores wherever you live. The rooms shown 
on the following pages illustrate these color looks in action and how to apply them 
in your own home. It takes total commitment to project any one. So if you're plan- 
ning to decorate with the Brights, Neutrals, or Darks for a change of scene, be 
prepared to use them in massive doses. Just a touch won't do the trick.

THE THREE LOOKS 
m COLOR T "%s.'

'

NEW! THE BRIGHTS
Pastels with thrust. Orpurtch primaries.
Clean, clear, good-time, party-

i
mood colors, carefree and uninhibited to 
make you think of sun countries—

Mexico, India, the Islands—all year round. 
Basically: lemon, hot pink, lime, 
and turquoise, all mixed with orange or 
yellow and lots of white. You'll 

find these happy colors across the board 
in everything from carpets to lamps.

f
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NEWEST! THE DARKS
Navy blue, garnet red, moss green,

chocolate brown, violet. They're colors
of another era, of Queen Victoria's and

King Edward's times. Colors revived, revved
up to newer than newness. Somber as
ever, they suddenly seem stimulating
rather than depressing. Look for our darks
in all floor-covering categories (soft and
resilient), in everything but bed linens, in fact.

NEWER! THE NEUTRALS
The 1930s revisited with the most truly

contemporary of our three color looks.
In this category, two versions of the
no-colors. One is oriented in the genera/
direction of beige. Examples are our
cream and camel. The other, a play on

I black and white, includes all the
grays, especially our silver and black-
steel groups. Both are widely available—

look newest in linens.

PhotDffiplMf: Rkltanj JsIlBry 
Shoppiftt Infortnibon. ptge 70
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THE THREE LOOKS IN COLOR (continued)

how to decorate 
with the brights
To decorate with the brights, turn on any room with large doses. If you want to make a 
room pretty, take the new neon pastels. For pure pow we recommend the primaries. Or 
mix the brights (pastels and primaries) freely with white. Remember both need masses of 
white around them. Both take to painted or lacgiaered furniture, to white or natural wicker, 
but they can also make a room full of traditional mahogany come alive in a very 'now" way.

Top: Dated dining room 
becomes very much 
"today" when one bright 
primary is mixed with 
white. Traditional 
mahogany furniture looks 
anything but staid and 
heavy against a back
ground of tulip-patterned 
wallpaper. Red-checked 
cotton draperies and 
red rug are vervy. 
important detai/s; white 
wicker basket of tulips, 
host and hostess chairs 
painted white.
Designer: Kunzig & Steele

Rainbow of brights 
makes perpetual sunshine 
in this city bedroom.
Extra bright lemon- 
and-white pattern 
on the walls is repeated 
at the window. In
expensive India print was 
custom-quiitec/as 
a bed throw; orange 
wall-to-wall sisal rug 
covers detective floor.
For an old berg^re, 
a new slipcover in lemon 
cotton. Accessories 
pick up turquoise, 
orange, and blue of 
bed throw. Designer: 
Arlene Pefroff

Kelly green is a 
bright but not one of the 
lighter brights. To 
give this living room a 
tight look, it was 
combined with large 
areas of white. Another 
decorating trick 
worth noting here: By 
massing the bright 
color low, ceiling 
appears higher. Note 
too how well the many 
patterns work together; 
floral, plaid, cowhide 
chair upholstery, and 
op art. Designer:
Kunzig & Steele

All photCMirsphs: Harry Hartman
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At right.- Pink is for 
litile girls, but so are 
yellow, green, and

■all the brights,in 
fact. Good for now 
and growing up: the 
Malisse~inspired 
wallpaper in shades of 
hot pink and the cur
tained bed. Too much 
pink, even hot pink, gels 
sticky sweet unless mixed 
and made merry with a 
deep lime rug, a yolk- 
yellow table, leaf- 
green chairs.
Designer: Paul iCraass, A./.D. 
For De Soto, Inc.
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Build a bedroom around 
one pattern printed 
in a pair of brights. 
Orange and pink are at 
their best against 
white walls, a natural- 
colored rug, and 
combined with lac
quered furniture. Panel 
of linen print framed in 
lacquered wood helps 
cut down length of wall 
to mate room look 
more square. Bringing it 
all into focus, the 
dark rosewood of the 
storage cabinet.
Designer: Kunzig & Steele
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Red. white, and 
blue stripes across the 
carpet, up the wall, 
and over the ceiling wrap 
up this room like a 
giant pacfcage. Other
wise it might explode 
with excitement. Proof 
here diatasocko 
statement can be made 
in a classic color com- 
bination. Brighteners 
tor an already bright 
scheme are metals, 
mirrors, and glass.
Designer: Schule-McCarvUle 
for Hercules, Inc.

Pledse turn the page
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THE THREE LOOKS IN COLOR (continued)

how to decorate 
with the neutrals
For a room that's serene, subtle, sophisticated as well 
as cool, calm, and collected, try the neutrals. But beware— 
handle with care to avoid blandness. Balance color values 
flight, medium, dark shades of a color) with a juggler's aplomb 
and finesse. Or etch with dark darks, preferably black.
Mix only with other neutrals or with the minutest 
quantities of brights (in small accessories, flowers).
Play with textures—smooth, slick, shaggy, shiny. Try chrome, 
fur, leather, velvet, wood, lacquer. Neutrals or no-coIors are the most 
easily available of all our color looks and among easiest to use.

Boys' room done in a no-color scheme is livened up with pop art and patterns 
on Roman window shade and pillows. Pair of beds, hugging wall 
end-to-end, frees floor space in long, narrow room. Walnut storage pieces 
line up opposite. Accents are chrome, black, and brown. Wall-to-wall carpet
ing is neutral; cabinets match wall color. Designer: Design Three, Inc.
44
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Left: By design, 
a neutral background 
of creamy white for 
a growing art collection. 
Only the entry ceiling 
is covered with deeper 
beige vinyl to provide 
a reflective surface.
5o^a5 are pewtery velvet; 
the armchairs, brown 
wool; pillows, shim
mering satin; coffee 
table top, gray marble. 
Designer; Design 
Three, Inc.

Top right: Vignette 
in black and white, 
mostly white. Con
trolled, concise, it would 
be dull without the 
slick licorice vinyl that 
covers the wing chair 
and screen. Black ginger- 
jar lamp, wood tones, 
and men's-wear fabric 
drapery lining make 
it sing. Designer;
Kunzig & Steelei
Center: A study in sub
tlety, this living room 
melds many neutrals, 
many textures, many pat
terns, many materials 
into a whole. No
colors range from off- 
white to near-black, 
textures from fur to 
bronze, patterns from 
cane to stripe, materials 
from bleached oak to 
lacquer. Strong, curved 
shape of sofa, armoire 
flanked by pedestals, 
anchor room. De
signer: Kunzig & Steele

Neutrals, the calmest 
and most serene of our 
three color looks, are 
perfect for bedroom 
color schemes. Yet 
they're seldom used that 
way. Here, a bedroom 
is done in pale putty 
and white that's su
premely elegant and 
completely restful. Much 
in evidence since walls 
are 15 feet high, a 
while on putty print. 
Providing contrast are 
the patina of a fine 
French fruitwood 
armoire, a modern arm
chair of tufted glove 
leather. Designer: 
Wi//iam Machado

Please turn the page



THE THREE LOOKS IN COLOR (continued)

how to decorate 
with the darks
After almost two decades of light rooms, dark ones come as a welcome 
shock. Adjust to the darks, make the most of them in a big way. Paint a whole 
room dark (dark and shiny is even better than dark and flat) or use a dark carpet 
and match one wall to it because dark in small doses doesn't make any difference. 
Above all, remember that darks are the best backgrounds of all; whatever you set against 
them immediately becomes more brilliant, more precious. Darks are adaptable, 
can be mixed vrith neutrals, brights, or both. Of major importance to keep 
dark-walled rooms from looking depressing—proper amount of lighting.

Left: Wit/jouf the deep
turquoise panels we'd

i classify this room as a
i neutral, not a dark. With
I them, plus the dark
1 wood floor and wall 
4»f fnot shown} ;t becomes 
4 a room that's definitely 
V dark. To counteract 
f the quandty of brown 
^ wood in the room, ail 

furniture is either 
I /acquered or i/phof- 

steret/ in shades of gray, 
• from dark to light 
^ Textural contrast is

■
 important here too. De

signer: Kunzig & Steele
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new again, after 20 years.
Unless used with plenty
of while (here a white
vinyl brick floor,
enormous botanical
prints on white grounds^
they're c/au5tropbob/c.
And be sure there's
plenty of light, both
natural and artificial, to
make dark walls like
these come alive. Adding
to the garden afn70»
sphere of this family
room, natural wicker
furniture. Designer:
Kunzig & Steele

Darks take to the
country as well as to the
city scene, as proved
by the Early American
bedroom with navy blue
walls. Stenciled on
the navy wood floor, a
neat, stylized design.
To silhouette the Frank
lin stove, niche was
painted chalk white. On
shelves a handsome col
lection of Delft. Crisp
fabrics, striped for bed
curtains, tidily patterned
for the bedspread, add
brights to the basic navy.
Designed by Paul tCrauss,

for AmericanA.I.D.
Viscose

Here, three darks—black.
navy, and brown—live
happily together. The
secret of decorating with
such close color values
is contrast. Black and
blue, leather and lacquer,
respectively are both
shiny against velvety
brown walls. Floor lamp
and ^tagere are silverv 
metal, and there are
bits of white here ana
there for definition. De
signer - Kunzig & Steele
Top and lower photoKraphsby Otto Maya 
all otheri by Harry Hartman

Please turn the page



HOW TO DECORATE WITH THE DARKS (continued)

tl»‘ ihrkfst oi djirk
brow/} witk. .1 brilliant In^lish
ihinU jnd the brifthtc’-t ttl
ijfijjb/' on (w'O I tench (bair'
VVa// color ( o^jms bjdi:|i;r()un(y
i>y Comnuni/W .serwii ■.••rn re-
(In Uni in the mirror; w.i///>.iper-
bofcy«’r /wni'//n^‘ on chimney
hre.ist ri'/HMts f/ir ludvd ^ilt.
Ck'siftner' Pnul Kiaus\, A /,(>.
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iPtMtogrspInr: Charin Psarson Information: Daisy B. Pearson

By Evanthia Kondonellis

1

Water—pure, crystalline, reflective—has inspired creative passion since men first began 
painting designs on clay vessels and carving figures on their floating logs. The magic 
transparency of it, the light-catching run of it, the tunes it plays invest water with a 
dimension of joyousness few of us can resist. Soaring jets of it, funny squirting fountains, 
great placid sheets of it, water can be shaped into any form —dramatic or whimsical — 
for pure delight. Swim in it, sail on it, live on it! Let it cool the air in your garden, 
mirror the lines of your house, support a bevy of exotic plants and fishes. On the 
following pages we show some of the many varied facets of water; an experience of 
beauty and a source of lively family fun.

art and nature wed On a beautiful bluff over
looking Puget Sound

stands a house that seems to float on a tranquil pool of water. Actually, a series of 
shallow, rectangular pools (varying in size from 16 by 30 feet to 10 by 45 feet) border 
three sides of the house and give the illusion that it's built on water. The owner,
Mr. Russell E. Day, designed the pools as well as the leaded panes of amber, blue, 
smoke-gray, and purple glass that decorate the front of the house (above left). The 
picture was taken through the colored glass of the entry, looking into the pools 
outside. Above right, you can see how the pools wrap around the southwest comer of 
the house. Above is the view from the entry hall on the east side of the house. Looking south toward Puget 
Sound (opposite), the pool reflects water lilies as well as surrounding trees. The sculpture in the pool was done 
by Howard D. Duell. The pools are stocked with a variety of goldfish and are visible from ail the rooms of the 
house. From early morning to late at night they reflect a world of sun and storm, moonlight and flowers, 
and offer a close, personal experience of nature. I

«
%

ftV

Please turn the page
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WATER (continued)

Photographer: Harry Hartman Information.-Jassie Walker



Opposite: the picture 
was taken from Mr. Dan* 
hausen's studio, looking 
toward the house 
across the garden. The 
stepp/ng-stones" /n the 

canal are elm rounds 
on steel legs set in 
concrete. There are lights 
underwater. The con
tainers on the deck out
side the kitchen and din-

//

ing room contain alpine plants and 40 varieties of cactus. The sphere
on the wall at the extreme right of the picture is home for Venezuelan cardinals.
At left: the picture was taken from the entry looking toward the studio.
Here grow the plants that like partial shade: euonymus, larch, Chinese elm, be
gonias, lobelias, and orchids.
The tree in the background is a willow.
Above right: a close-up of a mound 
planting with geraniums, coleu.<i, 
junipers, and variegated honeysucWe 
(yellow and green leaves).
At right: a small pool that receives 
water from downspouts on the 
roof. Christmas cactus grows in the 
hanging container. There is a 
scarlet Japanese maple at

the left, and in the mound opening, a 60-year-old, trained juniper.
Below: looking down on the canal from the deck you can see a sitting area. 
In the background 
is an antique cast- 
iron tractor seat
Behind it are 
junipers, violas, 
lobelias. The ducks 
have a home in a 
mound 6e/ow 
the deck.

mtown

An offbeat waterscape that combines sculptured terrain and a veritable botanic garden 
of unusual plants is the creation of Chicago sculptor Eldon Danhausen. Before he set 
his imagination loose, this was a typical city backyard: 34 by 45 feet with an 
accumulation of cinders, tin cans, and other assorted junk that measured a foot thick! 
Now, water winds through a garden of moonlike hills and valleys. The hills are mounds 
of soil crusted with concrete and topped with exposed aggregate terraao. Openings in 
the soil were left for plants. To relieve the long, drab winters, Mr. Danhausen has 
planted a predominantly evergreen garden. Fascinated by the infinite variety of green, 
he's developing a year-round scheme using evergreen ferns, sempervivums, and alpines 
to complement traditional yews, rhododendrons, junipers, and pine. Tropical 
bromeliads, orchids, cactus, jasmine, stephanotis go indoors for the winter.
Mr. Danhausen feels that "once you grow a plant it's like creating a piece of art.
You learn from it and are ready to try something new."

Please turn the page
S3



WATER (continued)

happening
naturally



What could be more enticing on a mild spring day or in the heat of summer than a 
bubbling brook complete with waterfall? If the water is deep enough, it can even be a
swimming hole. If not, it's the perfect spot for family picnics. The Old Lyme,
Connecticut, home of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Curtin, built over a stream like a covered bridge, 
is literally surrounded by the sight and sound of water. The stream that runs under the
house falls in a series of drops to become a rushing river at the far edge of the property.
The landscaping has been designed informally to emphasize the grander water
views. Turf is carried down to the very edge of the water to lead the eye and the 
walker directly to the source of pleasure. Plants are restrained in hue (peonies, iris, 
and roses provide seasonal splashes of color) and the entire landscape is bathed in a real
and reflected mist of cool, lush grefen. If you're lucky enough to have a natural
brook, stream, or pond on or adjoining your property, make it the predominant
feature of your landscape by keeping the garden around it simple.



WATER
(continued)

The greenhouse-boat consists of four sections: flotation, deck, 
greenhouse, and core. The first is provided by two three-foot diameter 
bv 52-foot‘long steel pontoons. They're welded tight and held 
rigid by steel bracing. Epoxy coal-tar paint protects against corrosion. 
The fir deck is supported by longitudinal four by eight wood beams. On 
the deck, assembled of three-foot-wide sections, stands the green
house. A separate, interior core of partitions (rough redwood on two 
by four studs) carves the inside into a large, comfortable living-dining 
room (right), bedroom 
(far righO, galley, 
and bath. Upkeep is 
simply a matter of 
hosing the outside.
Once every two years 
the ‘'hull" is scrubbed 
and painted.

Photosrapher: Joshua Fraiwald

at home on the briny deep A cozy 18 feet long by eight teet 
wide, the lolly Roger has sailed 
as many as 16 at a lime, although 
designed for much smaller groups. 
It's decked with one by six fir 
boards spaced three sixteenths 
of an inch apart. Vertical 
two by four uprights support 
the rope that runs around 
the deck. Six pieces of 
10"x20"x9' Styrofoam support 
the raft. Under each piece 
run two by fours bolted 
through, so the piastic wilf not 
be forrt or broken if the craft 
runs aground. The Styrofoam 
will support about SO pounds 
per cubic foot, so the Jolly 
Roger is a sturdy ship, despite 
its cockleshell appearance.
Photographar; Harry Hartman 
Intormation: Alma McArdIa

Ah the wild romantic call of the sea! To cut loose and ride the waves is some
thing almost everyone, at one time or another, has longed to do. Here's how to do it 
without quitting your job and leaving your family waving handkerchiefs on the 
shore! San Francisco architect John Campbell wanted a modest houseboat that would ride 
the tide without straining hard at his purse strings. So he bought a standard, 
prefabricated redwood-frame greenhouse and floated it on steel pontoons. Total cost? 
About $7000! Mr. Campbell's ark is only 20 minutes from his office, but it's 
as far from the mundane as any shore-bound lover of the open sea could wish for. For 
landlubbers, a similar craft would be the perfect get-away-from-it-all weekend 
retreat. If, on the other hand, you live near a calm and sheltered body of water, a 
party raft for picnic suppers (opposite) could be your perfect ending for a 
summer day. Or the perfect beginning, for that matter. The Jolly Roger was designed 
by Mr. Roger D. Prosser for his family, and after six years of party service 
on bounding Quonochontaug Pond in Rhode Island, is still going strong.
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The sea is not something you take or leave, as you do a mountain that can be ignored or climbed at will. The sea is dominant, ever 
changing, and heedless of human concerns You either accommodate yourself to it or move inland. Yet the sea (continued)



h-:

1) Fenced-in garden on south side is a sun trap, private and protected from wind. 2) C j/q north side has no windows. Wind is diverted up and over house. Cedar shingles need no 
care. 3) ReCam/ng wall restrains ocean. Windows are away from 'oad, toward view. 4) "Monitor" window on entry side gets morning fight without exposing rooms to roaO.



UVING WITH THE SEA (continued)

has an endless fascination that draws people back to its edges, sometimes hypnotized, sometimes 
challenged to measure themselves against it. Architect J. Carson Bowler designed a house not only 
to take advantage of the many moods of the coast, but to modify and deflect the forces that 
can make life along the water uncomfortable. He intended it as a combination home and studio 
for himself and his wife, Patti, a painter. They built on a narrow ribbon of land in Bodega Bay 
between a highway and the steep shore on the Sonoma Coast north of San Francisco. The 
house is cozy enough for just them, but large enough for entertaining a do^n friends. They 
wanted small, connected spaces that flow without effort into the next one, and a sculptural shape 
with continuity of materials. They insisted on tall ceilings. The plan avoids right angles, links 
a series of odd-shaped but comfortable rooms. The character of the house changes with the 
weather, from a battened-down retreat on damp, foggy days to a warm open pavilion in the sun.-

Dining room with ga
bled windows, at right as 
seen from balcony, 
and above, appears to be 
right on ocean. In
terior siding is redwood. 
Small triangular win 
dow at right opens for 
breeze. Roof dips low at 
sides to shelter from sun. 
Owners did much of the 
work on the house 
themselves over a span of 
a year and a half, after 
taking their time getting 
everything in the design 
just as they wanted it.
It is the first house 
they have built for 
themselves. Mr. Bowler 
served as his own con
tractor and superintended 
the construction. Mrs. 
Bowler added artistic 
touches with enameled 
designs on cabinet 
fcnof>5 and other artwork. 
The groundcover, 
visible outside, is ftower- 
ing ice plant which 
thrives with no care.

Left: Cushions on bench around living room can be pulled onto 
floor in front of fireplace when a crowd gathers. Fold-down 
bed is in wall opposite window, hidden behind a painting.

Below left: view of sea is reflected in slanted window of studio.

Below: Mr. Bowler's studio, at head of stairs above kitchen, 
has a balcony, overlooks two-slory-high living, dining rooms.

Plan, below, consists of two levels with his-and-hers studios 
on second floor. Mrs. Bowler's studio is apart from rest of 
house and is reached by walkway from dressing area. Bed
room consists of fold-down bed in living room. Narrow 
balcony in front of two main gables is for window washing. 
5cu/ptur^ roof protrudes to partially shade glass areas.
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HAVE
TODRSELF A 
CLAMBAKE 
by the sea

At right you see 
the clambake in vaWous 

stages of prepa
ration. At top the truck 

is hauling in the 
equipment, next the 

pile of firewood, 
and the kettles coming 

to a roaWng boil.
In the center, 

the lobsters, clams, 
and corn are 

being steamed. ||i^ 
In addition, 

kettle master Russell

The fruits of the sea 
never taste better 

than when savored by the sea itself. This has been 
the reason for the old-fashioned clambake ever 
since old-time New Englanders first discovered 
the bounty of their rugged coastline. The original 
version of the clambake consisted of digging a 
pit, lining it with hot rocks, and steaming the 
succulent clams, lobsters, chickens, com, and 
potatoes with plenty of seaweed. The modern-day 
version is done by steaming the clams, lobsters, 
and corn in large kettles over open fires. And 

the clambake we attended
at Crane's Beach in Ipswich, 
Massachusetts. In charge was 
kettle master Russell Grant who 
served up this gargantuan feast 
for 30. The clambake is still 
hard work. But once you've 
sipped New England clam 
chowder, dunked steamers in 
clam broth and then melted butter, 
ravished a whole juicy lobster, 
switched to tender barbecued 
chicken, and nibbled on the most 
heavenly ear of corn ever—you 
know it's a labor of love. For 
another, family-size version of 
the clambake, turn the page.

Grant brought to
the scene other

old-fashioned del-
icacies such as

clam chowder, chicken j|; 
wrapped in foil

and kept warm on the
this isgrid, /oaves of

freshly baked bread.
apple pie, ice

cold beer, water
melon, and lots

of hot coffee.
Guests were served

ca/eterfa-sty/e
from a long table.

Paper plates, cups.
and napkins were used.

There were cups
for the broth and
me/ted buffer for

dunking the clams.
And everybody

ate with their hands.

J



Above, tbe sumptuous /east is
spread out on a long table. Below,
guests have been served and seated
around small groups of tables, faces
are reflected in giant torches, a
crackling fire dispels the night chill.
Here is a whole evening to cn/oy—
the seafood, the company, the setting.
A pocket of lively voices on a still shore.
Downeasters all—in spirit.

Photographer: Richard Jeffery 
ShoDoine Information. Dase 71



' Whether you live in Phoenix,m yonr own Arizona, or on the hills of
West Virginia, you can still have a real, old-fashioned clambake —
right in your own backyard! If your local market does not
have the makings, simply order the catch from a sea farm
(see listing on page 66). The clams, lobsters, even seaweed.
come to you by air, fresh from the sea, on the day you
want them. The seafood packed in disposable lobster steamersIS

with a special refrigerant. You steam everything right in the
container or separately, on your charcoal brazier or
range. We teamed ours with other delectables—barbe
cued chicken, com in husks, blueberry and apple pies
For recipes and more on clambakes turn to page
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The hardest thii^ about 
puttius up one of these ceilings is 

deciding which one to put up.

TyTvervTV

Fimily floo<n-Mmi Pltnk'“ Cushianione* TillRictiition Room—Conistogt Timlot:* Suipindci) Ciilmi Dining Rosm-Oovii Timlaii Till

12-x-14'foot room will run you about $42. You can put up Dover 
right over your present ceiling, either by stapling or glueing. 
A.nd like all Armstrong Ceilings, it’s washable.

Maybe you have a room that’d be a lot nicer if it were a lot 
less noisy. If so, take a look at the ceiling in the family room. It’s 
Armstrong’s newest acoustical ceiling—Mini Plank. This ceiling 
will actually absorb up to 50% of the noise that strikes it. As for 
the design—well, what looks like two narrow planks is really a 
one-by'twckfoot tile. So it’s as easy to put up as any tile ceiling. 
If you want, you can even put it up in a random pattern. Sound 
good? So will the price. About $46 for materials for a 12-x-14'foot 
room.

Your lumber dealer can show you these and other Armstrong 
Ceilings. If you have a hard time deciding on one, don’t worry 
about it. Just flip a coin. The odds are all in your favor.

Free! Color pictures of the complete line of Armstrong Ceilings and a helpful do-it-yourself 
installation booklet. Write: Armstrong, 6806 Rand Road, Lancaster, Pennsylvania 17604.

That’s the trouble with Armstrong Ceilings. They all look good. 
All 38 of them. So, if you went by looks alone, it could be pretty 
hard to make a choice.

But an Armstrong Ceiling does more than just look good.
For example, if you have a room that has exposed pipes and 

wiring, you should look for a ceiling that’ll hide them—a sus
pended ceiling. Like the one shown in the recreation room — 
Conestoga Temlok. A metal grid is hung by wires from the existing 
ceiling and then the panels merely dropped into place. It doesn’t 
take an awful lot of work, or an awful lot of money. About $60 
for materials for a 12-x-I4'foot room.

Looking for an inexpensive way to cover a cracked and peeling 
ceiling? Look at the one in the dining room. It’s Dover Temlok. 
The dimension it gets from deeply beveled edges gives it an inlaid 
effect, makes it look expensive. But it’s not. Materials for a

(^)‘mstrong



Every family needs 
a bookkeeper.

(continued)

Pick up lobster by gripping it be
hind the head and plunge it head 
first into boiling water. Cover kettle. 
Bring water back to simmering and 
start your timing. Simmer lobsters 5 
minutes for the first pound and 1 
minute for each additional V4 pound. 
Remove lobsters from water immedi
ately. Some like to plunge them into 
cold water to stop the cooking. See 
sketches for steps in eating a lobster.

Steamed Lobster
Some New Englanders claim this is 

the only way to cook a lobster.
Put an inch of cold water into a 

large kettle. Place a wire rack in ket
tle, making sure top is above the 
water level. Cover kettle. Heat water 
until it steams heavily. Put lobsters 
in kettle; cover kettle. Steam 20 min
utes. Remove from kettle and serve.

Roasted Corn
In the husk: Soak ears of corn in 

the husks in salted water Vi to 1 
hour. Remove from water. Shake to 
remove excess water. Place directly 
in ashes of a moderate fire or place 
on the grill 4 to 5 inches from the 
coals. Roast until husks have turned 
light brown on all sides, turning as 
needed. Remove from coals or grill. 
Pull back husks (silks will come off 
with husks). Serve with softened or 
melted butter or margarine and salt 
and pepper.

In foil: Remove husks and silks 
from corn. Spread each ear with soft
ened butter or margarine. Wrap each 
ear in aluminum foil. Place ears on 
coals; roast 20 to 30 minutes, turn
ing once. Serve with salt and pepper.

Steamed corn: Remove husks and 
silks from corn. Line large kettle with 
husks. Add enough water to just 
cover bottom of kettle. Place corn 
on husks; cover. Place kettle on grill. 
When heavy steam appears, steam 
corn 20 minutes.

Boiled: Cook corn in large kettle 
in enough boiling, salted water to 
cover corn. Boil 5 to 6 minutes. Re
move from kettle. Keep warm.

Chicken
Grilled: Wash chickens. Drain and 

pat dry with paper towels. If you 
wish, remove the wings. It can help 
keep the breast piece flat on the 
grill and will shorten the cooking 
time needed for the breast portion. 
Season chicken pieces with salt and 
pepper. Place on grill 6 to 8 inches 
above hot, glowing coals. Brush with 
melted butter or margarine. (The 
wings, if removed, can be added 15 
minutes after the other pieces as they 
take less time to cook.)

Cook chicken 30 to 55 minutes or 
until meatier pieces are fork tender. 
Turn pieces occasionally. The length 
of cooking time required will vary 
according to the size of the chicken, 
heat of the fire, and weather condi
tions. If you wish to brush chicken 
with your favorite barbecue sauce, 
do it during the last 15 minutes of 
cooking. Doing it sooner will cause 
charring or burning.

Broiled: Heat broiler. Remove rack 
from broiler pan; line with aluminum 
foil, if desired. Place chicken pieces, 
skin side down, on foil. Brush with 
butter or margarine. Sprinkle with 
salt and pepper. Broil chicken 7 to 
9 inches from heat (this distance will 
allow chicken to broil slowly) 25 to 
30 minutes. Brush occasionally with 
butter or margarine or pan drippings 
as it broils.

Turn chicken skin side up. Brush 
with butter or margarine. Broil 20 
minutes or until chicken is well done, 
golden brown, and crisp. Brush oc
casionally as before. If the drum
stick and wing joints move easily and 
the meatiest part of the chicken 
yields to pressure from a fork, 
chicken is done.

BLUEBERRY PIE
Pastry for 2-crust pie 
4 cups blueberries
1 Va cups sugar
Ya cup sifted all-purpose flour
2 teaspoons lemon juice
2 tablespoons butter or margarine

Prepare pastry. Divide in half. Roll out 
one half to a 12-inch circle. Line 9-inch 
pie plate. Heat oven to 400° F.

Wash berries; dry on paper towels. 
Combine sugar and flour. Sprinkle half the 
sugar-flour mixture over pastry in pie 
plate. Spoon in berries; sprinkle with 
lemon juice and remaining sugar and 
flour. Dot with butter or margarine.

Roll out remaining pastry for top crust. 
Cut vents to allow steam to escape during 
baking. Place over filling. Fold under ex
cess pastry, even with edge of plate. 
Pinch with fingers to form a high-stand
ing collar around rim. Flute edge. Bake 35 
to 45 minutes or until pie is golden brown 
or juices bubble through vents.

APPLE PIE
Pastry for 2-crust pie 
8 cups sliced, pared, and cored 

cooking apples (about 3 pounds)
1 cup sugar
2 tablespoons all-purpose flour 
1 teaspoon ground cinnamon 
Va teaspoon ground nutmeg’"
Va teaspoon salt
3 tablespoons butter or margarine

Prepare pastry. Divide in half. Roll out 
one half to a 12-inch circle. Line 9-inch 
pie plate. Put sliced apples ir\ colander or 
sieve; place over simmering water in 
large pot. Cover; steam until apples are 
just soft but not mushy. Doing this will 
eliminate the space between the apples 
and top crust that occurs as the apples 
shrink during baking. Remove apples 
from beat; cool.

Heat oven to 400° F. Combine sugar, 
flour, cinnamon, nutmeg, and salt, in 
bowl. Spoon half the apples into lined pie 
plate. Sprinkle with half the sugar mix
ture. Repeat with other half of apples and 
sugar mixture. Dot with butter or mar
garine.

Roll out remaining pastry for top crust. 
Cut vents to allow steam to escape during 
baking. Place over filling. Fold under ex
cess pastry even with edge of plate. Pinch 
with fingers to form a high-standing col
lar around rim. Flute edge. (If you want a 
pie with a sparkly top, brush top lightly 
with milk and sprinkle with sugar.) Bake 
40 to 50 minutes or until pie is golden 
brown. Serve with Cheddar cheese, if 
desired.

*Or, omit nutmeg and use 
Vh teaspoons cinnamon.

■v^

Now, every family 
can afford one!

Smith-Corona
Electric
Adding Machine 
less than

$90—
dd, subtract, multiply electrically 
t home... or in the office. With this 

amazing compact (just8 lbs.) 
^..portable adding machine that's 

guaranteed for 5 full years.
® Do your income tax returns
□ Balance your checkbook
□ Figure yourbudgetand bills
□ Double check supermarket tapes
□ Calculate interest, dividends, 

payrolls, profits
See your nearest Smith-Corona* 
dealer now.

■MrrM C30M0UJI

Smith-Corona 
Adding Machines

sbb^
SMITH-CORONA MARCHANT.
DIVISION OFSCM CORPORATION.
299 Pork Av«nue, New York, N.Y, 10017.
Offices in Conodo and moior cities throughout the world.
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Portrait of young boy
incleaner clothes.

It’s a plain, simple fact 
that most boys wear clean 
clothes.

It is also a plain, simple 
fact there’s a new detergent 
that can get those clothes 
considerably cleaner.

That detergent is new
Dash.

Dash is chock full of 
so many extra cleaners it’s 
concentrated. Which means 
you get more cleaning 
power.

Most detergents give 
you clean—new Dash gives 
you cleaner.

America, start wearing cleaner clothes.

AMERICAN HOME, JUNE, 1968



Second Home But buying has many significant as
sets. Basically, it provides a new set 
of community roots, the secure feel
ing that children (and later grand
children) can benefit from spending 
vacations where they have estab
lished friendships; and a place the 
whole family can look forward to 
visiting year after year or season after 
season. In many cases, the leisure 
home can be a key factor in retire
ment plans. Second-home owners, 
just as in the case of first-home own
ers, enjoy tax advantages that renters 
do not. You can deduct certain main
tenance and improvement costs.

Then, too, you can come and go 
when you like. You can add to and 
improve the property; have the fun 
of buying new furniture and furnish
ings; go antique hunting for the 
house; and establish new hobbies, 
with everything right at hand, just as 
you want it.

The rental-versus-buying question 
may revolve around financing. In this 
case, evaluate just how much you 
spend each year for vacation, travel, 
and recreation that you might not 
indulge in if you owned a leisure 
home. It is estimated the average fam
ily spends as much as five to ten per
cent of its income on recreation and 
leisure activities. So take this factor 
into consideration when evaluating 
whether you can really afford a sec
ond house.

which will be easily accessible a few 
years from now. The new U.S. high
way system may be a key, providing 
valuable clues about areas opening up.

Another element which can make 
the difference as far as investment 
strength goes is recreational planning. 
Although not always easy to find out, 
you should ask about plans for rec
reational development: ski slopes, 
swimming and boating facilities, golf 
courses, clubs, or other things that 
might later attract property buyers in 
substantial numbers.

Think what the interest in small 
boats has done to change the vaca
tion habits of Americans and what the 
trend to skiing has done to vacation 
resorts, to whole communities, and 
even to the economies of states!

At this point, a note of caution is 
in order. If you are buying your sec
ond home basically as an investment 
or if that is one of your principal 
reasons for buying—you immediately 
endanger the whole concept of "lei
sure.” How can you relax if every 
time you look around the living room 
or sit on the terrace, you are worried 
about whether real estate values are 
going up or down? Or, whether you 
should sell now and start looking 
for another place in the country?

It does make sense, though, to con
sider carefully the nature of the in
vestment before you put your money 
on the line. Ask about the zoning 
laws. Look into the age and recent 
history of the community. Consider 
what may—or will—happen to the 
other lots around you that are as yet 
vacant. It can be a shock to build a 
$25,000 home one year and arrive 
there the next to find the neighboring 
plot inhabited by an unsightly and 
battered old trailer to which has been 
attached a garish plastic carport!

One practical and realistic feature 
of investment is the rental value and 
the amount of time you can count on 
renting to others when you are not 
using the house. It may well be worth 
the extra cost to buy a year-round 
house, which you can rent out any 
season of the year, rather than a sum
mer cottage that is limited to warm- 
weather occupancy. If you rent it you 
can deduct certain percentages of 
maintenance and improvement costs 
from your income tax. The costs of 
running the property may be sub
tracted from the rent to determine the 
net income, as in the case of any other 
business operation. Among the 
charges that can be deducted are in
surance premiums, agent's fees, clas
sified ads, general repairs, and annual 
depreciation.

All in all, if you consider the many 
factors different from, as well as simi
lar to, your reasons for buying your 
first home, you will end up delighted 
you made the investment. But the 
key ingredient is leisure. If the major 
points you consider all add up to 
more leisure in your living, and as
sured periods of refreshing change 
in your lives, then you will have ac
quired your home sweet 
home—the second one.

SHOPPING
INFORMATION(continued from page lOi

rundown farm dwelling with the idea 
of "fixing it up.” For some people, 
puttering around, using tools, and 
painting walls can be as relaxing as 
selecting clubs and whacking a golf 
ball. But the secret is to be realistic 
from the beginning in planning and 
scheduling. Expect that it may take 
two months to get a plumber to begin 
installing new bathroom fixtures. 
Don't fret when the local carpenter 
or mason tells you it will be three 
weeks before he can even drop by 
to chat with you about projects. 
Think of making a landscaped patio 
in terms of a two-year hobby rather 
than an immediate objective.

HOW FAR AWAY?
There is no formula for determin

ing what radius you should confine 
yourself to when looking for a second 
home. It should be far enough away 
to provide a substantial change of 
scene and pace, yet not so far that 
it becomes a chore to drive to. Spo
kane, Washington, has about 40 lakes 
within a 35-mile radius of the city. 
Yet many families own vacation prop
erty three and four hours away that 
they feel is "convenient," even for 
weekend sojourns. New parkways, 
such as U.S. No. 91 that runs up the 
Connecticut River through Connecti
cut, Massachusetts, and Vermont, and 
U.S. No. 93 that heads from Boston 
straight up through New Hampshire 
and the heart of the White Moun
tains, have practically cut in half the 
time it used to take to reach a lake 
cottage or ski lodge in the nearby 
vacation regions.

If you live in a large metropolitan 
area, you naturally have to put up 
with a longer drive than if you were 
in a small town. If you have small 
children, bear in mind that any trip 
longer than an hour and a half or 
two hours will make them restless 
and tired. One solution, if you just 
cannot find your dream house less 
than three or four hours away, is to 
plan on stopping for an hour near the 
halfway point for a restaurant meal 
or picnic.

WHY BUY INSTEAD OF RENT?

Since acquiring a second home 
through purchase or by building in
volves such long, serious considera
tion, why not avoid the problems by 
renting your vacation home—as most 
of us have done any number of limes? 
You can experiment with different 
places, trying the beach one year, the 
mountains the next. If your family 
grows you do not have to worry about 
adding an extra room. You can de
termine almost exactly how much 
housing will cost, and if the pipes 
freeze, or the well dries up, you are 
not suddenly faced with unexpected 
out-of-pocket costs. If property values 
start declining for any reason, you 
avoid the worry of seeing your in
vestment sliding downhill.

Merchandise listed here is available in 
leading department and specialty stores. 
If you cannot find it, write to American 
Home, Reader Service, 641 Lexington 
Ave., New York, N. Y., 10022, for addi
tional information. Retail stores are list
ed with their cities. Items not listed may 
be privately owned or custom made.

THE THREE LOOKS IN COLOR

Pages 40, 41; BRIGHTS, 1. Turquoise 
Plate. Batea Trading Corp. Tray, Soovia 
Janis. Floor tile under plate. Vinyl Cush- 
ionflor, Congoleum-Nairn. Pillowcase, Ca
per, Burlington. Carpet. Fashion Note. 
Alexander Smith. Fabric. Cambria, Co- 
hama. Carpet, Marine Moss, Karastan. 
Carpet. Athena, Callaway Mills. 2, Lemon: 
Fabric. Pirouette, Cohama. Pillowcase, 
Chevron, Stevens. Plate, Boutique, La- 
veno Italian Ceramics, Inc. Carpet, Pro
vence. Magee. Carpel, Richleigh, Bige
low. Carpet. Arietta. Bigelow. 3, Hot Pink: 
Carpet, Complement, Bigelow. Carpet. 
Talomar, Bigelow. Carpet, Biltmore, Mo
hawk. Fabric, Festival, Waverly. Floor tile, 
Norager, Armstrong. Pillowcase, Pow 
Flowers, Fieldcrest. Plate. Texas-Ware. 
Plaid fabric, Cohama. 4, Lime Green: Fab
ric, Sequence, Cohama. Floor tile, Flexa- 
chrome. Flintkote. Plate. Dynasty. Mela
mine, Allied Chemical. Carpet. America 
House. E.T. Berwick. Carpet, Leisure Liv
ing, Magee. Carpet, America House, E.T. 
Barwick.

IS IT A GOOD INVESTMENT?

As in the case of a primary home, 
the second home can be an excellent 
investment on a long-range basis if 
you make a wise selection of loca
tion, structure, and facilities. If real 
estate values in the locality have a 
normal pattern of growth, and if the 
trend for leisure-home buying con
tinues its present strong upward 
climb, buying in the long run could 
actually be a great deal cheaper than 
renting. There are many examples, 
too, of vacation homes that have in
creased in value 50 percent, or even 
100 percent in less than a decade.

Speculation in real estate can be 
a tricky way of investing, but if you 
want to assure yourself of the best 
investment, there are a number of 
factors to consider that can be of 
help. One of the first is to select not 
only a region which is appropriate 
for your needs, but one where there 
is healthy growth. Data on trends in 
population shifts, for example, are 
easy to come by. You'll find that tre
mendous population increases are ex
pected during the next decade in Flor
ida, Arizona, California, Nevada, and 
New Mexico. Utah, Delaware, Colo
rado, and Maryland will also show 
substantial growth, followed by New 
jersey, Connecticut, and New Hamp
shire. The property most in demand 
will be on lakes, the ocean, or other 
bodies of water or with majestic views 
of mountains and forests,

Access is another vital factor. Look 
for property that may be enough off 
the beaten path today to be over
looked by prospective buyers, but

NEUTRALS, 1, Cream. Carpet. Biitmore. 
Mohawk. Floor tile, Fleur, Johns-Manville. 
Carpet, Destiny, Philadelphia Carpet. 
Plate, Dansk. Carpet, Hampton House. 
Lees Carpets. Fabric. Peg Riley Imports. 
Pillowcase, Wedding Lace, Lady Pepper- 
ell. 2. Camel, Ashtray, Raymor. Carpet, 
Welcome House. Alexander Smith. Sheer 
fabric, Marguerite, Cohama, Carpet, Fifth 
Avenue, Alexander Smith. Floor tile, Col- 
onade, Congoleum-Nairn. Carpet, Com
plement, Bigelow. 3, Silver: Fabric, Freer, 
P. Kaufmann. Tablecloth of Belgian linen. 
Tenerife. Braidwater Linens. Plate, Shad
ows, Block China. Floor tile under plate, 
Antigua, Ruberoid. Carpet, Saville Row. 
Magee. Carpet. Lafitte, Callaway. Carpet. 
Driscoll, Bigelow. Plaid fabric, Cohama. 
4, Black and White: Pillowcase Caper, 
Burlington. Carpet, Margate. Bigelow. 
Carpet, Trysteau, Karastan. Plate, Circle 
in the Square, Block China. Carpet, Char
ing Cross, Bigelow. Printed velvet fabric. 
Dominique. Continental Looms, Oiv. of 
Mead and Montague.
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DARKS. 1. Navy: Floor tile, Colon- 
ade, Congoleum-Nairn. Fabric, 
Metropolitan, P. Kaufmann. Car
pet, Park Forrest, E. T. Berwick. 
Candle. Colonial Candle Co. Car
pet, Mark Royal, Lees Carpets. 
Carpet, Gropoint, Bigelow. Letter 
W. Soovia Janis. 2, Garnet Floor 
tile, Cambrian, Armstrong. Car
pet, Mt. Morrow, Lees Carpets. 
Carpet, Grand Tour, Callaway. 
Carpet, Plain-N-Fancy, Alexander 
Smith. Fabric, Guilford Hall, Wav- 
erly. Plate, Ruby Mander, Josiah 
Wedgwood & Sons, Inc. 3, A^oss: 
Chintz fabric, Cyrus Clark. Car
pet, Lafitte, Callaway. Carpet. 
Weather Tuft, Bigelow. Printed 
velvet fabric, Flambe, P. Kauf
mann. Bottle, Crownford. Carpet, 
High Meadow, Bigelow. Carpet. 
Chandeau, Karastan. Plate, Chas. 
Martine. 4. Brown; Dish towel. 
Triangles. Vera. Cork floor tile. 
Algerie, Kentile. Carpet. Inspira
tion. Lees Carpets. Carpet. Cheq
uer, Magee. Carpet. Mikado, Cal
laway. Plate. Rosay, Castleton. 
Fabric. Liege, Waverly. Plaid place 
mat and napkin, Menin, Fallani 
and Cohn.5, Vw/et;Carpet, Vitality, 
Lees Carpets. Carpet, Wizardry, 
Lees Carpets. Casement fabric, 
Odense, P. Kaufmann. Printed 
fabric, Devie, Bloomcraft. Car
pet, Royalite, Monarch. Plate, 
Cobalt, Block China Co.
Page 42: Yellow bedroom: Wall
paper and drapery fabric. Crewel, 
C. W. Stockwell Inc. Rug. Tintawn 
Traditional, Scandinavian Mar
keting Associates, Inc. Bed, Sim
mons. Throw. India's Finest, Inc. 
Drapery rod, Kirsch. Wall unit. 
Omni. Stereo, KLH. TV. Sony. 
Phone. Trimline. Pillow, Scara- 
baeus Ltd.. N.Y.C. Wastebasket, 
Bonniers. Record holders. Joel 
Morton Co., N.Y.C. Writing paper, 
mirror, number, lacquered ob
jects, Azuma. Page 43: Child's 
room: Wallpaper by Desoto, Inc., 
Rug, Diane, Regal Rugs. Red, 
white, and blue room; Carpet, 
Windrock, 100 percent Herculon 
olefin fiber, Stevens Gulistan 
Carpet. Coffee table, Pace-Jill 
Assoc., Inc. Page 47: Blue room: 
Rug, Diane, Regal Rugs. All 
fabrics, Avril cotton blends, 
American Viscose.
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HAVE YOURSELF A CLAMBAKE 
Page 63: Beer tapper, Reynolds 
Metal Co.
Page 64: Grill, Tonka FIrebowl, 
Tonka Corp.
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RED CROSS
helpH

oh the fun and joys of the summer season. Come with us next month 
to a southwest barbecue. Learn how to rustle up one of these feasts 
in your own backyard. Or, let's go on a picnic—a teen-age box pic
nic, a romantic picnic for two, a family picnic. Get some wonderful 
ideas for table settings—everything from breakfast in bed to a buffet 
for the neighbors to a children's party. Take a look at an exciting, 
carefree vacation house. All this and more in our big summer issue!

BIG SUMMER 
ISSUE 
COMING UP

us
help

THE UNITED WAY
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what some people say, is one-coat 
paint. Many who've tried it claim it 
seldom works. Others say it only 
works if you're covering a color not 
too far removed from the paint you're 
applying. Weil these points can be 
argued all day. The point that's gen
erally overlooked is the one that re
ally counts.That point is that the paint 
must be applied at a rate not exceed
ing the coverage per gallon stated on 
the label. If the label says "Covers 
400 to 450 square feet per gallon," 
that's all It should cover. Many peo
ple try to stretch the coverage by 
spreading too thinly, or by adding 
thinner before applying. Do either of 
these things, and you're guaranteed 
not to get one-coat coverage. Use the 
paint properly and it should work. In 
fact, some experts go so far as to say 
proper application will assure one- 
coat coverage.

Like everything else, rollers have 
their own rules for use. Apply the 
paint in a W-shaped pattern. After 
reaching the top of the W's last leg, 
go back and forth across the W, fill
ing in all bare areas. Then go over 
the entire area again with vertical 
overlapping strokes. When you put 
on the next roller full run it from the 
dry area into the previously painted 
area, in order to minimize visibility of 
the overlaps.

If you find that coverage is very 
uneven, flip the roller over. The direc
tion in which the nap falls—except 
on a few "nondirectional" rollers— 
has a definite influence on uniform 
release of the paint.

Most people clean their rollers for 
reuse. This works reasonably well, 
and of course, saves a little money. 
But a reused roller is never as effec
tive as a new one. Some experts 
maintain that this falloff in effective
ness far outweighs the small saving 
in money. All we can say is fry it and 
see for yourself.

knots, your paint dealer has a prod
uct called knot sealer. While you 
can often get away without this, it's 
best to use it.

NEW LOOK IN 
INTERIOR PAINTS

WATCH OUT FOR STAIN

Sometimes, a home owner decides 
to paint a wood surface that was 
previously treated with stain. In this 
case, it's important to prime with shel
lac either pigmented or clear.

Your best bet in covering new 
plaster or gypsum board is to prime 
it first with a latex primer-sealer. If 
the finish is to be a flat latex, you can 
use it for a prime as well as finish 
coat. However, this costs more, es
pecially if the finish coat is a one- 
coat paint.

Naturally, plaster should be thor
oughly dry before you apply anything. 
Small amounts of moisture, however, 
will not hurt latex paints and primers.

Before recoating plaster or gyp
sum board that was previously 
enameled, patch any cracks, nail 
holes, etc., with spackling compound 
or other filler. When the filler is thor
oughly dry and sanded flat, sand the 
entire wail lightly with medium-grit 
paper, then spot prime the patches 
with your finish paint. The spot prim
ing needn't be thoroughly dry when 
you start painting.

If the wall requires large patches, 
or numerous small ones, it’s best to 
cover the whole thing with primer 
before applying the finish coal.

If the existing paint on the wall is 
flat, and it's to be covered by a flat 
paint, then just patch it and recoat. 
If you want to put enamel—either 
semi- or high gloss—over flat paint, 
you should first apply an enamel un- 
dercoater to assure uniform gloss,

Incidentally, dealers who don't 
stock enamel undercoater are likely 
to urge you to use a regular primer, 
claiming the two products are one 
and the same. This isn't true. So if 
you're fussy, stick to your guns. Ask 
him to order some or go to a larger 
store. The product is definitely called 
enamel undercoater. and it's for the 
specific job we re talking about.

DON’T SCARE EASILY
If reading the above sounds com

plicated, don’t be discouraged. The 
factors we've discussed have been 
considered by the paint manufactur
ers in devising their formulas. Also, 
we've been talking about perfection
ist results, lust know before you go to 
a paint dealer what type of surface 
you want to cover and what type of 
effect you want. Then, even if he's 
sure the paint he suggests will do the 
job, read the labels. It's amazing how 
much one finds out that way.

And one of the nicest things about 
painting is the tremendous margin for 
error If you expected to do a job in 
one coat, but find out that's not suf
ficient, just add another coat. If the 
color scheme isn't as pleasing as you 
expected, you can always change it 
at moderate cost. In how many other 
endeavors does a second 
chance come so easily?

The home owner who isn't up on 
what's happening in the paint indus
try is missing something. For paint is 
no longer just a protective film you 
put on the wall to cover dirt and 
patches. It's come into its own as a 
basic, and highly effective, decorat
ing tool.

What's made this possible is the fact 
that choosing a paint color is no 
longer a hit-or-miss proposition. In
stead of a couple of dozen "safe" col
ors, which might or might not enhance 
a room, you now have an almost lim
itless variety to choose from. No mat
ter what color you want, you can get 
it. No matter how unusual your color 
scheme, you can work it out.

How come? No mystery at all. Major 
paint manufacturers now equip their 
dealers with a machine that resembles 
a soda fountain. In it are various pig
ments. When you choose a color the 
dealer doesn't have in stock, he con
sults a formula chart, makes a few set
tings on the machine, shoots the pig
ments into a can of base formula, 
mixes, and there's your color. If he's 
especially knowledgeable, and you're 
extra particular, he might even vary 
the manufacturer's formula a little to 
match your draperies or upholstery, 
more closely than the chart.

Usually there is no extra charge. 
However, you have to buy a quart or 
more and you can seldom (if ever) re
turn a can you've had custom mixed. 
So be sure of the colors you want.

GOOD PAINTING TECHNIQUE
This brings us to another important 

thing about paints. While the new 
ones make things much easier, they 
still don't apply themselves. You've 
got to do it. And by doing it right, you 
get maximum results with minimum 
effort.

To illustrate, let's talk about brush
ing. A lot of people still use brushes 
because high-gloss enamels, and some 
semigloss enamels, don't work with a 
roller. Also, of course, small border 
areas and such still must be painted 
with a small brush.

Except for minor touch-up jobs, it 
pays to buy good brushes. For latex 
paints use nylon-bristle brushes. For 
other types, both nylon and natural 
bristles are suitable.

To use a brush, dip only half of it 
or so into the paint. Then, apply the 
paint with long, even strokes. On ver
tical surfaces work from the top down.

When the brush appears almost 
empty, cross stroke. Then, with brush 
almost dry, go over the area again 
with long, even strokes.

When the job is done, it's best to 
clean the brush thoroughly, with sol
vent or detergent water, depending 
on the paint. However, If more work 
lies ahead, you can generally get 
away with wrapping the used brush 
in wet newspaper and aluminum 
foil overnight. For alkyd or oil-base 
paints, there's also a spray for keep
ing brushes soft overnight.

"NO DRIP" ISN'T "NO MESS"
While there's no doubt that the 

so-called dripless paints are a plea
sure to work with, don't for a minute 
think that you can dispense with 
drop cloths. Painting is messy, no 
matter what anyone says. So, take 
all the usual precautions to protect 
floors, furniture, etc. And, should a 
drop get on something, wipe it up 
immediately. With latex, use a damp 
rag. Once latex paint has a chance 
to set, it's extremely hard to get off 
without marring the surface beneath.

CHOOSE THE RIGHT PAINT
Because paint chemistry has im

proved so much, choosing the best 
interior paint to use has become a 
fairly simple matter. Most of the time 
you'll be covering a previously 
painted surface, so if you just go 
ahead and paint, things will be all 
right. However, if you're a careful 
worker, and want first-class results, 
it pays to give some careful thought 
to your choice.

On bare wood, for example, the 
water in a latex paint can raise the 
grain noticeably. So, before coating 
with a latex, you should apply a 
prime coat. If the finish coat is to be 
an alkyd or other solvent-thinned 
paint, the prime coat can be made 
by thinning some of the finish coat. 
Another good one, which has the 
advantage of drying in less than an 
hour, is shellac-based primer. This is 
merely a mixture of white pigment 
and shellac that works not only on 
wood, but metal, glass, existing 
paints, and many other materials.

If you plan to use a one-coat fin
ish paint over the primer, a good 
trick is to tint the primer to approxi
mate the shade of the finish coat. 
Be sure the tint and primer will mix, 
however. The labels will tell you. 
Don't tint the primer as dark as the 
finish coat, or you'll have trouble tell
ing how well the finish is going on.

If, by the way, the wood has many

PAINTS ARE BETTER TOO
Color is only part of the paint story. 

Paints are getting easier to apply, 
longer lasting, less smelly, and less 
messy to use. They also give better, 
more uniform coverage.

Latex paints now account for 80 
percent or more of all interior paint 
sales, so most of the time you clean 
brushes and pails with water- 
Ira cans of solvent to buy and store. 
And drying time is a mere couple of 
hours, which means you can paint a 
room in the afternoon and use it that 
evening.

The latest thing in latex paints, by 
the way, is semigloss enamel. Most 
major companies now offer it in col
ors that match their flat wall paints,

This new paint is so easy to work 
with that, if you use a brush instead 
of a roller, you might be tempted to 
spread it too thin, Don't. Cover the 
surface liberally. Not so liberally that 
(he paint runs and sags. But liberally. 
This sounds vague, but when paint
ing, you’ll quickly get the hang of it.

At the moment, there are no high- 
gloss latex enamels on the market. 
However, they should start appearing 
late this year.

A tremendous work saver, despite

■no ex-

ROLLERS CAME FROM HEAVEN
Since the invention of the home, 

one of the best things that's hap
pened to the home owner was the 
invention of the paint roller. Because 
of its incredible speed, it pays to use 
it whenever possible. But—and this is 
important—buy a good one. A cheap 
one mats down quickly, gives poor 
coverage, and needs far too much 
elbow grease.

For most surfaces, use a roller with 
short or medium nap. For very un
even surfaces, a long nap is better. 
Don't use a long nap over smooth 
surfaces or you'll find the roller skid
ding and giving poor coverage.
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Remember when home was a place 
where the whole family got together?

Go home this weekend.
Long Distance is the next best thing to being there.

Now the low rate of or less* is In effect all day Saturday as well as all day Sunday. 
(*Three-minute, station-to-station Interstate call, anywhere in the continental U.S., except Alasko, plus tax.)
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Don't you get tired of the weekly bout with the 
supermarket crowds, lugging groceries, planning 
menus? This might be the time to think seriously 
about freezer living. Especially now that you can 
buy everything from exciting hors d'oeuvres to 
elaborate desserts—all prepared and ready for 
your freezer. Frozen fruits, vegetables, and bak
ery products are offered in a wonderful variety 
of combinations. And let's not forget your own 
homemade creations for the freezer.

Styling features in the upright freezers: 
Match-mate refrigerators and freezers.
Chrome and wood-grain trim are common. 
Wood-grained and decorator trims are avail

able on a variety of freezers. White is still your 
major color choice though some colors are avail
able.

If your choice is a chest freezer 
Look for features that will make it easier to 
organize your storage, put in and remove foods: 

One or more lift-out baskets (even belter if 
they slide or move in the chest).

Movable divider sections.
An interior light.
Easy-open counterbalanced lid.

Look for features that will make it easier to care

BUYER'S GUIDE TO FREEZERS

CHOOSING A STYLE

The freezer style you select will depend on 
the space you have and your personal preference.

The upright freezer, the more modern type, 
requires approximately the same amount of space 
as your refrigerator. It has the advantage of easy 
to see and use shelf storage.

The chest freezer, the original freezer style, 
may take from 32 to 72 inches in width; 27 to 32 
inches in depth. The height is around 36 inches 
or standard counter height (but remember, you 
have to account for and keep clear the space 
over it for opening and closing the lid). The 
chest freezer has a bonus of your being able to 
use it for extra counter space in a pinch.

The compact freezer is for those of you who 
are really tight on space (apartment dwellers 
take note). Compact freezers come in chest- 
style, top-opening models, and upright-style, 
front-opening models.

FREEZER FEATURES TO CONSIDER

There are storage and freezing features that 
you should know and consider before selecting 
a particular model.
Good in both chest and upright freezers

A facility for fast freezing of fresh foods. The 
faster the food is frozen, the better its quality 
will be when It is eventually cooked. The variety 
of fast-freeze features on both chest and up
right freezers include: Special compartments 
which get the initial blast of cold air. Special 
shelves with freezing coils in them for fast con
tact freezing.

Safety signal light to let you know power is on.
Locks to keep prowlers (and youngsters) out.
Adjustable cold controls.
An automatic ice maker for frequent ice users.
Dry-wall construction to prevent condensa

tion on exterior walls during warm weather.

If your choice is an upright freezer 
Look for the features that will make it conveni
ent to store and use foods:

Door shelves that are designed for specialized 
can storage and bookshelf-style storage of frozen 
vegetables and fruits.

Interior shelves that glide or slide out; may 
adjust up or down.

Aids in sorting and storing. One make has a 
retainer front that folds down to become an 
extra shelf; another has a shelf that slides out 
from beneath the storage shelf.

Baskets to hold big bulky items such as roasts 
and turkeys (even better when they adjust).

for:
A freezer that never forms frost.
Or a defrost water drain to channel defrosi 

water into a bucket or other container.
Special defrost cycles that speed the defrosi 

period.
Rounded corners and removable interior parts.

Investigate features that assure efficiency:
A close, tight seal when the lid is closed can 

be assured by magnetic door gaskets. One make 
has a self-adjusting liner lid to help assure a 
complete seal.

A self-leveling feature, or leveling legs.

Styling features are generally simple and func
tional on the chest freezers. Their design is trim 
and modern, but colors are limited, u.sually the 
Iraditional white. Trim is usually chrome, with 
some wood grain.

If your choice is a compact freezer
You'll find a minimum of features in these 

mini-marvels. The ones you're most likely to 
find are those listed for storage and organiza
tion in the two major types. (Baskets, dividers 
in the chest type and specialized shelf storage 
in the upright type.) These are generally plainly 
styled; some have a wood-grain finish.

GETTING THE MOST FROM YOUR FREEZER

Use the fast-freeze shelves and compartments 
for all your fresh-food freezing—-read and follow 
the manufacturer's instructions.

Wrap the foods to be frozen securely to avoid 
freezer burn. Your freezer instruction booklet 
should provide you with excellent information 
on wrapping and the materials to use.

Don't overcrowd your shelves. Remember to 
leave some room for air circulation.

The more fresh, room-temperature food you 
put in at once, the longer it will take to freeze 
it. It's better to freeze small quantities of fresh 
foods quickly than large quantities slowly.

WHAT PRICE TO PAY

Prices vary from as low as around $150 to as 
high as almost $400. Plain compact freezers will 
run around $100. The price you pay will depend 
upon capacity and convenience features. In ad
dition to selling price, count on slightly higher 
operating costs for a never-form-frost model, and 
on plumbing installation for a model with an 
automatic ice maker.

Buy the capacity your family can use with 
regular rotation of foods. A half empty freezer 
is a luxury to own and operate. Above all, buy 
quality. Don't substitute a cut in price for poorer 
design, construction, or service. A brand name 
from a reputable dealer is your best 
guarantee of quality and service.

FROM
GROCERY RAG

TO
FREEZER

By Virginia T. Habeeb

Look for the features that will make it easy to 
care for:

A freezer that never forms frost.
Or a defrost drain hose that channels defrost 

water into bucket or other container.
Removable parts a'nd rounded corners.
Wheels or rollers to make the freezer easy 

to move for cleaning behind.

Investigate features that assure efficiency:
A bottom trivet or basket for good air circu

lation.
A magnetic gasket for close, tight door seal. 
Leveling legs.

Th«t are (he brand names whose manufacturere have sent us information 
about their 1968 freezers: Admiral. AMC, Amana. Chambers, Coldsoot, Deep
freeze, Detmonico. Fodders, Frlgidaire, Frost Queen, General Electric. 
Gibson, Hotpoint. Kelvinetor, King, Mamlowac, Monitor, Norcold. Norge. 
Penncrest, Philco-Ford. Rhinecold-Alasks, Sub-Zero, Westinghniise, Whirlpool.
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What's a beantifnl broadloom like yon 
doing in a place like this?

Look again! It’t outdoor/indoor 
cairpet like you've never oeen before. 
It's made of a new kercvlon* olefin 
fiber, which makes it the most glori
ous carpet you could have. Inside, 
outside, all around the bouse.

It also makes it clean fast and dry

fast. And keeps it from shedding, 
pilling, fussing, mildewing, rotting, 
shrinking or stretching. That’s quite 
an order. That’s herculon.

The most famous mills in the 
country make carpets in this incred
ible HERCULON fiber.

For all the inside information 
write Fibers and Film Department, 
Hercules Incorporated, Wilmington, 
Delaware 19899. Now you can car
pet your yard in wall-to-wall splen
dor that will fool you into thinking 
it’s broadloom.

Since when? Since Herculom



NEW LOOK HAHBUR6EKS
What would we do without the hamburger? Children would starve. The 

barbecue and outdoor cookout would all but die. And everybody would be 
bereft of one of the great pleasures of life—that thick, fragrant, juicy hunk 

of meat that's tucked inside a bun. But why should hamburgers be 
limited only to the common, everyday variety? Why not dress them up? 

That's why we called on the talents of our own master chef, Jacques Jaffry, 
to come up with some exciting, off-beat variations. And here they are. Full 
of fun, full of surprises, and above all, downright delicious. So make up 
big tray of hamburger patties—some thin, some thick, some shaped like a 

hot dog. Surround them all with the goodies that make up the variations and let 
your guests make their own. Recipes for the ones shown begin on page 82.

a

CHINESE BURGER. Stuffed with a mixture of 
bean sprouts, chopped water chestnuts and 
scallions seasoned with soy sauce and ginger.

1 4 AMERICAN CHEESE-STUFFED BURGER. 
A variation of our great cheeseburger.

GERMAN BURGER. A tasfe thrill—^seasoned
wjth caraway and minced onion and 
topped with coleslaw before serving. Buns 
are lightly toasted.ITALIAN BURGER. Like pizza, it's stuffed 

with tomato and mozzarella and seasoned 
with oregano, garlic, and basil.

52 DEVILED BURGER. Mustard and onion are the 
devil's advocates. A stuffing with zesti FRENCH BURGER. Reminiscent of a fancyl 

menu—this one is stuffed with chopped 
mushrooms, parsley, and green onions or 
shallots that are seasoned with lemon 
juice. Its called Bercyl

8
3 MEXICAN CHILI BURGER. This one Is

seasoned south-of-the border style with chili 
powder and green pepper.

6 CUACAMOLE BURGER. Redolent with 
avocado, tomato, pimiento, and onion. A 
stuffing with a special zip!
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Breakfast without Orange Juice 
is like a day without sunshine.

Buy It chilled. It’s the fastest, easiest way
to serve 100% pure orange juice.
Loaded with natural vitamin C. And for
quick energy that gets you going and keeps Get your favorite brands —
you going, nothing beats chilled orange in bottles or cartons.
juice from Florida. Pick it up in the dairy
case or produce section of your local store, or
order it from your milkman.
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COLD COOKED VEOETABLES
It's fresh-vegetable season now—but come to think of it—it's always vegetable season witti freezers and pantries as faithful servants. 
Cold cooked vegetables can be delightfully and zestfully good. They take on new personalities when served cold as either salads, 
vegetable side dishes to the great roasts, or as main dishes when meat is added to fill the bill. Here is a classic example of Vegetables 
Vinaigrette—a medley of cauliflower, carrots, beets, asparagus, mushrooms, green and wax beans, seasoned with a vinaigrette 
dressing. For other tempting varieties you'll be serving now and the whole summer through, turn to page 84.

VEGETABLES VINAIGRETTE

Pour about V* cup marinade over each vegetable 
except cauliflower. Turn occasionally to coat vege
tables. Pour remaining marinade over cauliflower. 
Cover. Chill. The longer you allow vegetables to re
frigerate, the more they will absorb flavor from the 
marinade. For really icy cold vegetables (the way they 
taste best) make this ahead and chill overnight. Drain 
vegetables. Combine green and wax beans; combine 
carrots and beets. To serve as pictured, place the 
cauliflower in center of platter and arrange the 
other vegetables in a design around it. Makes 10 
to 12 servings.

Marinade
Combine and beat until blended: 

iVi cups cider vinegar 
Va cup olive oil 
2 teaspoons salt 
1 teaspoon sugar
1 small clove of garlic, finely chopped 

teaspoon pepper
Vi teaspoon leaf oregano, crumbled 

teaspoon leaf thyme, crumbled
Vegetables

Put each of the following, except cauli
flower. in a separate container or in individ

ual groups in a targe, shallow, glass baking 
dish. Place cauliflower upside down in a bowl. 

1 can (1 pound) cut wax beans, drained 
1 can (1 pound) cut green beans, drained 
1 can (1 pound) diced carrots, drained 
1 can (1 pound) diced beets, drained 
1 pound small mushrooms, cooked and 

drained or 2 cans (3 to 4 ounces each) 
mushroom caps, drained 

1 package (10 ounces) frozen asparagus 
spears, cooked and drained or 1 can 
(13 ounces) asparagus, drained 

1 small head cauliflower, cooked and drained

Photogripiw; Norman Nithimura



THESE GENERAL ELECTRIC OVENS It s all done electrically. houses the pushbutton surface unit controls
WILL CLEAN THEMSELVES. And over on the easy'to<lean, seamless sur* 

face unit, there's a brand new feature. It's the
and you've got the perfect built-in cooking 
center, whether you're planning a new kitchenThe dirtiest job in your kitchen has been taken

over by GE's new built-in range with the dou
ble P-7'® ovens. Cook your messiest meal, then

Cooktop N Grill," a combination broiler and or replacing old units.
griddle that handles everything from steaks to 
pancakes.

It's the range that lets you off early.
Tou'n seldom need scruicc on a G£ range. But 

it's nice to Ifnoui we're nearby.

set the controls to "Clean.” The ovens clean
themselves plus the oven racks, top and bottom. Add a handsome ventilating hood that

GENERAL
ELECTRIC



DUTCH BABY
This takes about 70 m/nu(es (o 

prepare, 30 minutes to bake, and 
70 minutes to assemble. Bake it 
during dinner—have the batter 
ready to slip into the oven 40 min
utes before you wish to serve it.

2 eggs (3 work as well, !f you 
like a more "eggy" pancake)

Vz cup sifted all-purpose flour 
Vz teaspoon salt 
Vz cup milk
2 tablespoons melted buffer or 

margarine
7 tablespoon lemon juice (I like 

a little more, but tastes vary)
1 Vz pints strawberries, washed 

and hulled
1 package (10 ounces) frozen, 

sliced peaches, well drained 
Confectioners' sugar 
-Dairy sour cream (/ like to add 

brown sugar and cinnamon) 
Heat oven fo 450° F. Beat eggs 

unf/7 blended. Sift flour and salt 
together. Add with milk to eggs; 
beat smooth. Stir in butter or 
margarme. Pour into greased 9- 
inch skillet with ovenproof handle. 
Bake on bottom shelf 20 minutes. 
Reduce heat fo 350* F. Prick shell; 
bake 70 mmufes. Drizzle with 
lemon juice (left, top picture). 
Sprinkle with confecdoners' sugar 
(bottom picture). Fill with 
fruit. Cut in wedges. Top with 
dollop of dairy sour cream. Serve 
at once. Makes 6 servings.

By Virginia T. Habeeb

meet the “DUTCH BAHT99

Recently I visited a good friend 
in Los Angeles, California.
After a sumptuous meal, I was thor
oughly impressed with the dessert 
served. Not only was it mouth
watering—it also provided great 
entertainment for the guests. It 
is called Dutch Baby and the origin 
of its name I have been unable to 
find. I immediately told my 
host I would steal the idea and use 
it—and here it is. It's been 
fun to make. I often do it at 
the end of a meal and 
assemble it (see above) in front 
of my guests. It's a popover-like batter that bakes into a shell-like pancake, 
a different shape every time. It can be served as is—hot 
and crispy, and sprinkled with lemon juice and confectioners' 
sugar. Or it can be filled with any number of tasty goodies and 
topped with dairy sour cream, whipped cream, or ice 
cream. Here is the recipe as I prepare it with fresh strawberries and frozen 
peaches. You can, of course, use frozen or canned fruit—in any 
combination. Try it—right before your guests.

Photographer; Hsrry Hartmen



Think of our package as a shopping bag.

Spaghetti with Meat Sauce - Spaghetti with Mushrooms * Spaghetti with Meatballs.T
We do the shopping. You do the cooking.Mi



Hamburgers GERMAN BURGERS HOT-DOG BURGERS
1 pound ground beef
2 tablespoons minced onion 
Vi teaspoon salt
Dash of pepper 
2 tablespoons caraway seeds 
1 cup coleslaw, drained 
4 toasted hamburger buns

Combine meat, onion, salt, pepper, and 
caraway seeds. Toss lightly until blended. 
Shape into tour 3-inch patties. Broil 3 to 
4 minutes on each side. Pul one on each 
bun half. Top with coleslaw and other 
half bun. Makes 4 servings.

1 pound ground beef 
Vi teaspoon salt 
Dash of pepper 
1 garlic or dill pickle,

quartered lengthwise 
4 toasted frankfurter rolls

Combine meat, salt, and pepper. Shape 
into four rectangular patties, 4 by 5 
inches, Place 1 pickle quarter along long 
edge of each patty. Roll up patties around 
pickle. Seal edges. Broil 5 to 6 minutes, 
turning burgers carefully to broil all sides. 
Serve in toasted frankfurter rolls. Makes 
4 servings.

Relish Dogs: Prepare meat and shape 
patties as above. Spoon 2 tablespoons 
sweet or hot pickle relish along long edge 
of each patty; roll up patties. Broil as 
above. Serve in toasted rolls.

(continued from page 76)

When it comes to 
physical fitness, 
are you ever 
too old?

FRENCH BURGERS (BERCY)
3 tablespoons butter or margarine
2 tablespoons minced shallots or 

green onions
Vi pound mushrooms, chopped
3 tablespoons lemon juice
2 tablespoons chopped parsley 
1V^ pounds ground beef 
1 teaspoon salt 
Dash of pepper 
6 toasted hamburger buns

Hecau.se Fleischmann’.s agrees with 
many physicians, that along with 
proper diet, planned exercise helps 
contribute greatly to your well
being, we are offering “Aerobics”— 
destined for the best seller lists 
at $4.95—in a special edition for 
jnst $1.00 and an end flap from any 
package of Fleischmann’s Margarine. 
What is Aerobics? Aerobics is an 
uniquely new approach to physical 
fitness. A scientific program 
that lets you use regular and/or 
recreational activity to help 
condition your body. As described 
by its originator, Major Kenneth H. 
Cooper, M.D., M.P.H.. Aerobics 
stimulates your body to use and 
distribute more oxygen (hence the 
name), and thereby helps strengthen 
your heart, arteries and lungs. 
Developed by an Air Force doctor. 
Tested over a period of years with 
thousands of Air Force volunteers, 
Dr. Cooper reports the results have 
been nothing short of outstanding. 
Because of his work, Dr. Cooper has 
been selected by The National 
Junior Chamber of Commerce as one 
of the most important contributors 
to the field in 1967.
Aerobics is for everyone. Aerobics 
is for men, women, even children.
Of course, if you’re over .30, or have 
special health considerations, you 
should consult your doctor before 
beginning any program of 
physical activity.
Noticeable results within weeks. 
Aerobics shows you how to measure 
your present level of physical 
htness on a special 30-point scale. 
And then how to plan an activity 
program that is precisely right for 
you. A program that could result in 
improved health and well-being 
in a matter of weeks. And, most 
important, a program you can stick 
to for life because it involves no 
nerve-wracking tests of will power. 
Send for your copy of “Aerobic.s 
while this limited edition lasts. This 
special Fleischmann’s Library 
Edition of “Aerobics” is complete 
in every detail; printed on fine- 
quality paper with easy-to-read type. 
This edition is exclusive with 
Fleischmann’s, and cannot be bought 
in any store. Send for your copy now.

Melt butter or margarine in a skillet 
over medium heat. Add shallots or green 
onions; cook 1 minute. Add mushrooms, 
lemon juice, and parsley; cook 5 minutes, 
stirring occasionally.

Combine meat, salt, and pepper. Toss 
lightly with lork until blended. Shape into 
twelve 3-inch patties, Place about 2 table
spoons mushroom mixture on each of 6 
patties; cover with other patties. Seal 
edges. Broil 3 to 4 minutes on each side. 
Serve on toasted buns. Makes 6 servings.

CHINESE BURGERS
2 pounds ground beef 
1 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon ground ginger 
V4 cup soy sauce
6 tablespoons drained bean sprouts 

(from a 5-ounce can)
1 can (5 ounces) water chestnuts, 

drained and chopped 
14 cup green onions, chopped 
6 toasted hamburger buns

Combine meat, salt, ginger, and 'A cup 
soy sauce. Toss lightly wilh lork until well 
blended. Shape into twelve 3-inch patties. 
Combine bran sprouts, water chestnuts, 
onions, and 'U cup soy sauce, Place 2 to
3 tablespoons of mixture on each of 6 
patties. Cover with other 6 patties. Seal 
edges. Brush with soy sauce. Broil 3 to 4 
minutes on each side, basting with re
maining soy sauce during cooking. Serve 
on toasted buns. Makes fa servings.

MUSHROOM BURGERS
1 pound ground beef 

teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon Worcestershire sauce
2 tablespoons minced shallots or 

green onions
1 can (5 ounces) mushroom stems 

and pieces, drained and chopped 
4 slices crisp cooked bacon, 

crumbled
4 toasted hamburger buns 

Combine all ingredients except buns. 
Toss lightly with fork until blended. Shape 
into four 3-inch patties. Broil 3 to 4 min
utes on each side. Serve on toasted buns. 
Makes 4 servings.

ITALIAN BURGERS
1pounds ground beef 
1 teaspoon salt
Dash of freshly ground pepper 
Va teaspoon leaf oregano, 

crumbled
Va teaspoon leaf basil, crumbled 
Va cup minced onion (1 small)
1 clove of garlic, minced 
4 slices mozzarella cheese 
1 smjll tomato, cut in four slices 
4 coasted hamburger buns

Combine meal, salt, pepper, oregano, 
basil, onion, and garlic. Toss lightly with 
fork until well blended. Shape into eight 
3-inch patties. Place 1 slice mozzarella 
and 1 slice tomato on each of 4 patties. 
Cover with other 4 patties. Seal edges. 
Broil 3 to 4 minutes on each side. Serve 
on toasted buns. Makes 4 servings.

DEVILED BURGERS
1 pound ground beef
2 tablespoons minced onion

teaspoon salt
2 teaspoons leaf tarragon, 

crumbled
1 teaspoon Worcestershire sauce
3 tablespoons prepared mustard
2 tablespoons softened butter or 

margarine
4 toasted hamburger buns

Combine meat, onion, salt, tarragon, 
Worcestershire, and 2 tablespoons mus
tard, Toss lightly with fork until blended. 
Shape into four 3-inch patties. Cream 
butter or margarine wilh remaining 1 ta
blespoon mustard. Brush over burgers. 
Broil 3 to 4 minutes on each side, basting 
with remaining butler mixture. Serve on 
toasted buns. Makes 4 servings.

MEXICAN CHILI BURGERS
1 pound ground beef

cup finely minced green pepper 
cup finely minced onion 

(1 mecium)
1 teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoons chili powder 
4 toasted hamburger buns

Combine all ingredients except buns. 
Toss lightly wilh fork until blended. Shape 
into four 3-inch patties. Broil 3 to 4 min
utes on each side. Serve on toasted buns. 
Makes 4 servings.

GUACAMOLE BURGERS
iMt pounds ground beef 
1V^ teaspoons garlic salt 
Dash liquid hot-pepper seasoning 
1 tomato, cut in 4 slices 
1 small avocado, peeled and sliced 
1 can (4 ounces) pimientos. 

drained
4 toasted hamburger buns

SMOKED CHEESE BURGERS
1 pound ground beef
2 tablespoons minced onion

teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon Worcestershire sauce 
Vs cup grated, smoked cheese 
4 toasted hamburger buns

Combine meat, onion, salt, and Wor
cestershire. Toss lightly with fork until 
blended. Shape into eight 3-inch patties. 
Place about 2 to 3 tablesp)oons cheese on 
each ot 4 patties. Cover with other pat
ties. Seal edges. Broil 3 to 4 minutes on 
each side. Serve on toasted buns, Makes 
4 servings.

HERBED BURGERS
1 pound ground beef
1 teaspoon salt 
Dash of pepper
3 tablespoons minced chives
2 tablespoons chopped parsley
1 teaspoon dried rosemary, crumbled
4 toasted hamburger buns 

Combine meat, salt, pepper, chives,
parsley, and rosemary. Toss lightly with 
fork until blended, Shape into four 3-inch 
patties. Broil 3 to 4 minutes on each side. 
Serve on toasted buns, Makes 4 servings.

Combine meal, sail, and pepper sea
soning. Toss lightly with fork until 
blended. Shape into eight 3-inch patties. 
On each of four patties layer 1 slice to
mato, a few slices avocado, and 1 pi- 
miento. Cover with other patties. Seal 
edges. Broil 3 to 4 minutes on each side. 
Serve on toasted buns. Makes 4 servings. 1
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DANISH BURGERS •O &n oAMERICAN CHEESE STUFFED 
BURGERS

1 pound ground beef
2 tablespoons minced onion 
14 teaspoon salt
Dash of pepper 
4 tablespoons cream cheese 
4 tablespoons blue cheese, 

crumbled
1 tablespoon finely cut chives 
4 toasted hamburger buns

Combine meat, onion, salt, and pepper. 
Toss lightly with fork until blended. Shape 
into eight 3-inch patties. Blend cream 
cheese, blue cheese, and chives. Place
2 tablespoons of cheese mixture on each 
of 4 patties. Cover with other patties. Seal 
edges. Broil 3 to 4 minutes on each side. 
Serve on toasted buns. Makes 4 servings.

•9
GREEK BURGERS nSO

0,114 pounds ground beef
1 teaspoon salt
14 teaspoon pepper
4 slices American cheese, cut in half
4 thin slices onion
4 slices tomato
4 toasted hamburger buns

Combine meat, salt, and pepper. Toss 
lightly with fork until blended. Shape into 
eight 3-inch patties, Layer half slice of 
cheese, 1 slice onion, 1 slice tomato, and 
a second half slice cheese on each of 4 
patties. Cover with other patties, Seal 
edges. Broil 3 to 4 minutes on each side. 
Serve on toasted buns. Makes 4 servings.
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1 pound ground beef
2 tablespoons minced onion
2 tablespoons chopped parsley 
1 teaspoon salt 
14 teaspoon ground coriander 
V4 cup ricotta or cottage cheese 
4 toasted hamburger or sesame-seed 

buns
Combine meat, onion, parsley, salt, and 

coriander. Toss lightly with fork until 
blended. Shape into four 3-inch patties. 
Broil 3 to 4 minutes on each side. Top 
each hamburger with 2 tablespoons 
cheese. Serve on toasted buns.
Makes 4 servings.
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are they ever too young?

j Same goes for eating as for exercise. And one good habit to get into 
early is Soft Fleischmann^s® Margarine. Because Soft Fleischmann’s 
is made from 100% com oil. And, among all vegetable oils, the medical fact 
is that no oil is better for you than corn oil.

Of course, that^s not why the kids like it. They like the smooth 
way they can spread Soft Fleischmann’s themselves. And 
what they can do with the empty tubs.

But most of all, they like the taste. The rich corn oil 
flavor that has made Fleischmann’s the favorite of 
more families than any other premium margarine x" 
in America. Fleischmann’s Margarine, Soft 
or Stick. When it comes to good habits, are 
they ever too young? (Or too old?)

stick Fleischmann’s is sold on the West Coiuit in familiar cube form



Amanas 

independent little, 

"refrigerator within 

a refrigerator.”

Vegetables RED AND WHITE BEAN SALAD

2 cans (15 ounces each) red kidney 
beans, drained, or 4 cups cooked 
kidney beans, drained 

2 cans (1 pound each) white kidney 
beans, drained, or 4 cups cooked 
white beans, drained 

2 small onions, thinly sliced 
14 cup diced celery 
!4 cup pure vegetable oil 
!4 cup cider vinegar 
Vi teaspoon dry mustard 
14 teaspoon garlic salt 
14 teaspoon crushed black 

peppercorns

Combine beans, onions, and celery in 
large bowl, Combine remaining ingredi
ents in small bowl; blend thoroughly. Pour 
drcssir>g over bean salad; toss lightly. 
Cover; chill thoroughly. Makes 8 servings.

(continued from page 78)

/n all instances you can use frozen 
or fresh vegetables in season if you 
have the time to prepare, cook, and 
cool them.

CHICKEN VEGETABLE SALAD

2 cups diced, cooked chicken 
1 can (1 pound) diced carrots, 

drained
1 pound potatoes pared, diced, 

cooked, and drained 
1 package (10 ounces) frozen green 

peas, cooked and drained 
14 cup finely chopped onion 

(1 small)
H cup mayonnaise or salad dressing 
14 teaspoon prepared mustard 
1 teaspoon lemon juice 
14 teaspoon salt 
14 teaspoon pepper 
Crisp lettuce

Combine chicken, carrots, potatoes, 
peas, and onion in large bowl, Combine 
remaining ingredients in small bowl; 
blend thoroughly. Pour over salad; toss 
lightly. Cover; chill 3 to 4 hours. Serve 
in bowl lined with crisp lettuce. Makes 
6 servings.

SALAMI AND BEAN SALAD

14 pound salami, cut in julienne 
strips

1 can (1 pound) cut green beans, 
drained

V4 cup sliced sweet gherkins
2 small onions, thinly sliced 
14 cup olive oil
2 tablespoons cider vinegar 
14 teaspoon black pepper 
14 teaspoon celery salt 
Crisp lettuce

Combine salami, beans, gherkins, and 
onions in large mixing bowl. Combine 
oil, vinegar, pepper, and celery salt in 
small bowl: blend thoroughly. Pour over 
bean salad. Cover; chill thoroughly. Serve 
on crisp lettuce. Makes 6 servings.

■.r*
COLD BAKED-BEAN SALAD

1 1 can (1 pound) baked beans with 
tomato sauce

14 cup diced, pared cucumber 
14 cup diced green pepper 
14 cup bottled Italian-style salad 

dressing
1 tablespoon vinegar
2 tablespoons chopped pimiento 
14 teaspoon ground black pepper

Drain beans; rinse off tomato sauce. 
Remove any fat. Combine all ingredients 
in medium-size mixing bowl. Toss lightly. 
Cover; refrigerate 3 to 4 hours or over
night. Serve with cold sliced meats. 
Makes 4 servings.

f '
i.

HAM POTATO SALAD

w \ \ \ \ w \ \ WWWWWWWtBT 1 pound potatoes, pared, diced, 
cooked, and drained

2 cans (3 to 4 ounces each) sliced 
mushrooms, drained

2 cups diced, cooked ham
1 cup dairy sour cream 
!4 cup pure vegetable oil
2 tablespoons chopped chives 
2 tablespoons chopped parsley 
1 tablespoon lemcn juice
14 teaspoon salt 
14 teaspoon pepper 
Crisp lettuce

Combine potatoes, mushrooms, and 
ham in large bowl. Combine sour cream, 
oil, chives, parsley, lemon fuice, sail. . • rl 
pepper in small bowl; blend thoroughly. 
Pour dressing over salad; toss light y. 
Cover; chill thoroughly, aboui 3 U) 4 
hours. Serve on bed of lettuce. Makes f> 
to 8 servings.

Separate cold controls for 
refrigerator and freezer (set one 
without affecting the other); adjustable 
cantilevered shelves*/ butter 
conditioner; Free-O’-Frost; rollers and a

Ota I

It Iceeps meats market Fresh up 
to twice as long as ordinary meat trays.

Usually, meat trays are only 
storage bins. But Amana's meat 
keeper actually has its own 
independent cold control. It protects 
steaks, chops, and what-have-you 
with a surrounding blanket of cold 
(up to 10 degrees colder than the 
rest of the refrigerator). No drying 
air blasts ever touch the meat.

Our exclusive ’’little 
refrigerator" is a bonus you get with 
our big side-by-side refrigerator- 
freezers. Like the Amana 25 and the 
Amana 22. (Meat keeper is also 
standard on Freezer-at-the-top models.)

Check these other bonuses, too;

brake (to hold the unit in placed 
Plus Amana’s exclusive S-Year T COLD CURRIED CELERY

Appliance Warranty.
See our full line of refrigerators 

at your Amana dealer's. Look at 
our little ’’refrigerator within a 
refrigerator," too—it's a good example 
of the way Amana is first with the firsts.

3 cups diagonally sliced celery 
14 cup sliced onion (1 medium)
1 cup water
1 tablespoon pure vegetable oil 
1 teaspoon sugar 
1 teaspoon salt 
14 teaspoon curry powder

Place all ingredients in medium-size 
saucepan. Bring to boiling; c(H>k 4 to 5 
minutes or until celery is crisp-tender. 
Cool; cover; refrigerate 3 to 4 hours, 
Soive as a side dish with cold sliced meat. 
.Makes 6 servings.

Amana

by • c*ntiirv-old tridilion oi liii« eraftinunihip. 
Amint R«Fri9«r»tion, Inc.. AmatM, town. 

Subiidiiry of Riylhton Company

Amann S-Ycw ToUl ApplicMc Wenanty: Am«n* w«rr«nti For 5 y««rt from dale oF origin*! purchatc in U.S.. free 
tepleccmeni or repair, including related labor, of parti Found defective m to workmaniFrip or material under normal uat, 
and returned iFirough Amana't dealer-diitribuior organitalion, Owner it retpontible for local cartage, repairmen'! 
travel expense IF reauired, replacement of gatkett, rubber or plaitic parts end light bulbs. Any product subjected to 
accident, misuse, negligence, abuse, defacement of serial plate or alteration shall void the warranty. In Canada, the 
warranty applies at above except that it does not cover taxes, duties, assessments levied at time of part export.

DILLED CARROTS AND 
GREEN BEANS

SLICED MARINATED POTATOES
1 can (1 pound) sliced carrots, 

drained
1 can (1 pound) cut green beans, 

drained
14 cup finely chopped onion 

(1 small)
3 tablespoons pure vegetable oil
2 tablespoons lemon juice
1 teaspoon chopped fresh dill weed 
1 clove of garlic, halved 
14 teaspoon salt 
14 teaspoon leaf basil, crumbled 
14 teaspoon black pepper

Combine alf ingredienfs in mixing bowl. 
Cover; chill thoroughly 3 to 4 hours or 
overnight if possible. To serve, discard 
garlic clove; arrange vegetables on 
serving tray. Makes 6 servings,

114 pounds potatoes 
14 cup olive oil 
14 cup cider vinegar 
2 tablespoons finely chopped onion 
14 teaspoon sugar 
1 teaspoon leaf tarragon, crumbled 
14 teaspoon salt 
14 teaspoon white pepper 
1 tablespoon chopped parsley

Pare potatoes. Cook, covered, in boil
ing, salted water to cover 20 to 25 min
utes or until just tender, Drain, Slice '/* 
inch thick. Place in shallow dish or pie 
plate. Combine oil, vinegar, onion, sugar, 
tarragon, salt, and pepper in small bowl. 
Blend thoroughly; pour over potatoes 
while they are still warm. Cover; let stand 
at room temperature 3 lo 4 hours. To 
serve, spoon potatoes into serving dish; 
sprinkle with chopped parsley, Makes 6 
servings.
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the grand tossed salad. Now sharing 
the spotlight with the wooden bowl 
is the colorful plastic bowl, the clear 
glass that makes such a spectacular 
see-through service, and painted pot
tery, We like a variety to choose from. 
The plastics are inexpensive and gay; 
the glass can often double for punch; ■ 
but if we had to choose only one the 
wooden is a must!

You'll need at least one platter for 
molded salads, and platters for ar
ranged salads.

Ring molds are a classic standard 
all should have on hand. The 2%- 
cup ring mold takes one package of 
gelatin (with room for % cup "ex
tras"). There are also sizes up to 3 
quarts available. It's good to have the 
3-cup and one of the larger sizes 
(about the size you'd usually serve 
for a party) on hand.

There are countless other specialty 
molds in different shapes, sizes, and 
forms. They make attractive salad of
ferings that are great make aheads 
for parties. Two or three different 
sizes are good to have on hand,

A final mold idea—a loaf pan for 
frozen summer salads.

We don’t expect everybody to 
agree with our suggested salad-mak
ing inventory. You may have a few 
favorite gadgets we never mentioned. 
Or you may feel that a French knife 
and a chopping board are all the 
salad-making equipment you'll ever
need. But for ourselves, these ___
make up our ideal salad center.

THE CLASSICS matter. You may want one or two 
(for your own favorite garnishes), all 
of them, or none of them—if your 
artistry with a knife discounts their 
need. Here are just a few.

The most common include: the to
mato sheer, egg sheer, apple cutter 
(cores and divides the apple into 
equal wedges), melon-ball scooper, 
radish-rose maker, and lemon-rind 
peeler. And for fancy molded salads, 
there are the aspic cutters.

The mortar and pestle for crush
ing and blending herbs for salad 
dressings, and for crushing garlic if 
you desire, is a gourmet classic.

bowl—a
PREPARE 
FOR THE 
SALAD SEASON

The mincing
wooden bowl and a curved blade

sma

with a handl' 
finely mince onion, celery, and pars
ley. There are also many other vari
eties of "mincers." Some are blade 
devices used on a chopping block. 
One is a self-contained jar with chop
ping blades. They call for varying de
grees of dexterity and this should be 
your guide in choosing.

•is an easy way to

Summertime is salad time. If you're 
looking forward to the crisp greens 
and lush fruits of summer salads, 
now's the time to look over your 
salad-making equipment and see how 
well it stacks up to our version of a 
well-equipped salad center.

CUTLERY
For some people, a French cook's 

knife suffices for just about all their 
cutting, mincing, dicing, trimming 
needs. The triangular-shaped blade 
provides leverage to cut foods neatly 
and quickly into any size you desire, •

For trimming edges, coring, paring, 
and peeling, a paring knife or utility 
knife is called for. Which of the two 
you choose depends on the size you 
work best with—the paring knife, 
with a 2V2- to 3-inch blade, is the 
smaller of the two; the blade of the 
utility knife is a little longer—about 5 
inches. If one is good, two are better!

Not a must, but mighty convenient 
is the tomato or fruit knife, a special 
kind of utility knife. It has a thin, 
serrated edge which makes it excel
lent for slicing soft tomatoes, for peel
ing and sectioning citrus fruits.

MEASURERS AND MISCELLANY

Molded salads and dressings call 
for accurate measuring, so do keep 
on hand two liquid measuring cups 
(a 1-cup and a 2-cup size), one set of 
dry measuring cups, and two sets of 
measuring spoons.

Other necessities include a chop
ping board (for all the mincing, dic
ing, and cutting you're going to do 
with your French cook's knife).

A greens basket to rinse your salad 
greens, then spin away the extra 
drops of water.

A garlic press is an easy way to 
mince garlic for tangy Italian dress-

BASIC GADGETS

The grater comes in many shapes, 
forms, and types. It may be a simple 
hand grater, where you hold the 
food in one hand, the grater in the 
other. Or it may be a more sophis
ticated variety where the food is 
turned into a hopper, a handle 
turned, and uniform food pieces 
cranked out in the size you desire. 
A grater should produce at least three 
to four different-sized "gratings."

Keep a juicer on hand for fresh 
lemon juice for the greens, or lime 
or orange juice for a fruit salad.

Kitchen shears are handy for snip
ping parsley and mint, cutting lob
ster shells, and many other odd jobs.

GARNISHING GADGETS
These are the gadgets you can live 

without. Their choice is a personal

mgs.
For homemade dressing, a shaker 

container or (better yet) a blender.
A sieve to drain and save juices 

from frozen and canned fruits.

BOWLS AND MOLDS

The wooden bowl, rubbed with 
garlic and tenderly wiped with a 
damp cloth, is the classic service for

Special Introductory Offer

Save on new Twin Star stainless cookware in your choice of white or black handles by Regal

Think of what you want most in cookware and then check between two layers of stainless for fast, 
the Qualifications of this remarkable stainless. New white use this beautiful and durable cookware daily in our Betty Sm g1ves“sh. rl^odern look. Heavyweight Twin Star Crocker kitchens. That’s why I know you'll be pleased with 

has a core of heat-conducting carbon steel sandwiched Twin Star m your home.

’

You would expect to pay considerably more for cookware of this high quality 
in stores: for example, $10.95 for the 6-quart Dutch oven instead of our 

special introductory price of $7.00. Save even more when you order both the 
Dutch oven and 1-quart saucepan at the same time. 

Start your Twin Star set now at this special price, and complete your 
set at big savings with Betty Crocker coupons. Set also includes 

2-quart double boiler, 3-quart saucepan, iy2-quart utility pan, 9L4- 
and lOVs'inch fry pans. All with covers! A catalog showing ail pieces

is sent with your order. 
Betty Crocker coupons come with over 100 General Mills products; 

Gold Medal Flour, Bisquick, Betty Crocker Mixes, Big G Cereals, many 
more. If not entirely satisfied with your cookware, return it 

within 10 days. Your money will be refunded 
without question. Offer ends August 12, 1968.

“1
IBENERAL MILLS, Box. 218 
jt^inneapolis, Minn, 55460

I I enclose $-
I □ 1-quart saucepan, $4.00 □ 6-quart Dutch oven. $7.00 
I □ Both for $10.00
i Check your choice of handles: □ white □ black
[ Name .................................................. __
I (plea&a print)

I Address . ________  —

(check or money order) for (check one);

City

I State Zip----
To nssure delivery, give your Zip Code. Only one order per family. 

Offer limited fq U.S. only; expires August 12. 1968.
J



f
he tinkle of ice cubes, a frosty 
I glass, and a refreshing drink 
® can make even the hottest 

day in summer more bearable. 
But, for the most satisfaction 

land enjoyment, the beverage 
" must be perfectly prepared. 
Whether you serve iced coffee or tea 
or lemonade, make it with care, then 

serve it with pride.

Instant iced coffee

The jar label will give you directions 
for making iced coffee by the glass or 
pitcherful.

You can have iced coffee any time 
if you keep a tray of coffee ice cubes 
on hand. Brew regular-strength coffee. 
Cool, then pour into ice-cube tray and 
freeze. When you want iced coffee, 
pour regular-strength hot coffee over 
the coffee ice cubes in tall glasses.

By the pitcherful

For 2 quarts (about 10 servings);
1. Measure Vs cup loose tea or use 
15 tea bags.
2. Bring 1 quart cold tap water to a 
full rolling boil in a saucepan.
3. Remove from heat. Add tea or tea 
bags immediately while water is still 
bubbling. Stir. Let brew, uncovered, 5 
minutes.
4. While tea brews, pour 1 quart cold 
water into a pitcher.

ICED COFFEE

You can make iced coffee one of 
three ways—with double-strength cof
fee, precooled coffee, or instant coffee. 
The things to remember are the same 
as for making hot coffee.
• Buy the right grind of coffee for 
your coffee maker; coarse or regular 
grind for perked, filtered, or steeped 
coffee; fine or drip grind for drip 
coffee makers and most vacuum pots.
• Start with a clean pot. Bitter oil 
can cling to the inside of a coffee 
pot or maker and can ruin your cof
fee. Don’t just rinse the pot—scrub it 
with a brush, especially around spouts 
and tubes.
• Use cold water fresh from the tap.
• Measure coffee and water accu
rately and always the same way. How 
strong or weak you like your coffee 
is a matter of personal preference, 
but the Coffee Brewing Institute rec-

ICED TEA

It is easy to make perfect iced tea. 
The rules are simple:
1. Always use enough tea.
2. Use fresh, cold tap water. Water 
that has been reheated in a kettle 
will give tea a flat taste.

5. Stir brewed tea. Strain into water 
in pitcher.
6. Pour into ice-filled glasses.

Instant iced tea

Iced tea is yours in seconds if you 
use instant tea. You don't even need to 
boil water—instant tea dissolves at 
once in cold lap water, just follow 
the directions on the jar or use these 
general directions:
• For one serving use 1 rounded tea
spoonful and 6 ounces of water for 
each glass of tea.
• For a pitcherful use about 2 table
spoons instant tea for each quart oi 
cold water.
• For a crowd use 1 small jar of in
stant tea to Vh to 2 gallons of water, 
depending on strength desired.

3. Brew tea 3 to 5 minutes and ac
tually time it. It takes time for the 
leaves to unfold and release their 
flavor. Color is no indication of 
strength for some leas brew light, 
some dark.
4. Stir tea after brewing to be sure 
it is uniformly strong.
5. Do not put iced tea in the refrig
erator. This will only cause it to cloud. 
The tea won't lose any of its fragrance 
or flavor when kept at room tempera
ture. Just pour tea over ice in tall 
glasses as you need it. Sometimes on 
very hot days, tea may cloud even at 
room temperature. You can clear it 
and restore its amber-clear color by 
just adding a little boiling water.

LEARNING ommends you use 2 level tablespoons 
of coffee (standard coffee measure) 
for each 6 ounces of water.

LEMONADE

2 cups water 
% cup sugar

cup lemon juice 
Ice cubes
1. Put sugar ar>d water in small sauce
pan.
2. Place over medium heat. Heat, stir
ring constantly until sugar is dissolved 
and mixture comes to boiling.
3. Boil syrup 5 minutes without stir
ring.
4. Remove from heat. Cool. Chill.
5. Combine chilled syrup and lemon 
juice. Stir well.
6. Pour over ice cubes in tall glasses.

By the pot

Make this just as you do hot tea 
only use half again as much tea. For 
example, if you are making tea for 4, 
use 6 tea bags or 6 teaspoons of loose 
tea. This will allow for the dilution 
of flavor that comes from the melting

Double-strength method

1. Brew coffee using half the amount 
of water to the usual amount of coffee.

• ■ o *' • o o . o o o‘ o »ce.

1
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2 Pour hot coffee over ice cubes in 
tall glasses. The extra-strength coffee 
allows for the dilution from melting 
ice cubes. Serve immediately with 
sugar and cream. 1. Preheat the teapot by rinsing it 

with boiling water. This will hold the 
water temperature at a high level while 
tea brews, and give you the best, most 
flavorful tea.
2. Bring fresh, cold tap water to a full 
rolling boil and pour it over the tea 
in the teapot.
3. Cover teapot and brew 3 to 5 min
utes, Time it, don’t guess.
4. Stir tea, strain, and pour over ice 
cubes in tall glasses.

Precooled method

1. Make regular-strength coffee as you 
usually do. Remove the grounds when 
the coffee has completed brewing.
2. Refrigerate coffee. Do not refrig
erate it for more than 3 hours as it 
can lose some of its flavor.
3. Pour chilled coffee over ice cubes 
in tall glasses. Serve immediately with 
sugar and cream.

Lemonade in a jiffy

Just make up a can of frozen or 
canned lemonade or pink lemonade 
concentrate as the label directs.
It’s ready in seconds.

$6
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Ther^ a revolutionary new Kitchen Art 
cookuig at theTapiKin Gas Gallery.

I

L
Suddenly, you’re nof just 
cooking. You re creofing! Be
cause your Toppon Gallery 
gos range gives you a whole 
new range of kitchen crea
tivity. Every detail calculated 
to help you cook your best. 
Built-in worming shelf pro
vides perfect keep-warm 
temperature. And only gos 
gives you Burner-with-a-Brain" 
for automotic fiome control.

Chor-Krome Hi*Broiier mokes
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a with a view. Easy cleanobility. In 
J E cool, dear colorings (White,
|[ Copper, Avocado, Provincior) that

**' turn you on. Turn to your Toppen
dealer or gas company. A Toppan ^ 
Gallery will moke your kitchen art - 
the tolk of the table. Gas makes the 
big dilTerence. Cosh less,
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COMPANY’S 
COMING TO 
DINNER

Here is a dinner menu tor eight, suitable for almost any special 
casion. It takes advantage of the peak season for asparagus and 
strawberries, and with so many do-aheads, and so little cooking in
volved in the preparation, it is an easy menu for the hostess.

Cazpacho is a refreshingly light appetizer that Is a combination of 
soup and salad. There is no cooking involved and it may be prepared 
hours ahead of time or the day before the party. Prepare the straw
berry souffle early in the day and refrigerate until ready to 
The veal may be marinated and dredged in flour, then placed 
wire rack and refrigerated until just before cooking. Asparagus may 
be cooked ahead, drained and placed in a pan with butter, to be 
heated boi'ore serving. Take advantage of a packaged rice pilaf for 
ease in preparation. About 15 minutes before serving time, saute the 
veal and finish the sauce. Place it on a heated platter and set in a 
warm oven while you join your guests for the first course.

De

serve. 
I on a

Gazpacho*
V«al with Almond Sauce* 

Fresh Asparagus Rice Pilaf
Crusty Bread

Fresh Strawberry Souffle* 
Coffee

Season with salt and pepper. Pour sauce 
over veal slices. Makes 0 servings.

GAZPACHO

lA cup diced, pared cucumber 
4 ripe tomatoes, peeled and 

finely chopped 
Vs cup finely chopped onion
1 clove of garlic, finely minced
'A cup finely chopped green pepper
Vo cup olive oil
V« cup cider or wine vinegar
2 cups tomato juice 
1 teaspoon salt
lA teaspoon black pepper

Combine all ingredients in large mixing 
bowl. Cover. Chill at least 4 hours. Serve 
in chilled cups, Makes 8 servings.

FRESH STRAWBERRY SOUFFL^

2 pints fresh strawberries.
washed and hulled 

2 envelopes unflavored gelatin 
'A cup water 
Va cup sugar
1 tablespoon lemon Juice 
4 egg whites 
A cup sugar 
1 cup heavy cream

Fold long strip of wax paper in half 
lengthwise. Tie or tape securely around a 
1-quart souffle dish to form collar about 
-i inches alTOve rim of dish. Mash straw
berries in electric blender or with a food 
mill until the consistency of puree. Pour 
into large mixing bowl. Combine gelatin, 
water, and Vi cup sugar in small sauce
pan. Cook over medium heal, stirring 
constantly, until gelatin is dissolved and 
mixture just comes to boiling, Remove 
irom heat; cool slightly; add lemon juice. 
Add gelatin mixture to strawberries; chill 
until mixture is consistency of unbeaten 
egg white and mounds slightly when 
spooned. This may be done quickly by set
ting mixing bowl into larger bowl with 
ice. Boat egg whites until foamy; add Vi 
cup sugar slowly; continue to beat until 
meringue forms stiff, glossy peaks. Fold 
meringue into chilled strawberry-gelatin 
mixture. Whip cream; fold into straw
berry-gelatin mixture. Pour into prepared 
souffle dish (mixture should be about one 
inch above rim of dish); chill 3 to 4 hours 
or until set. Before serving, carefully peel 
off paper. This can be done before you 
serve dinner and the souffle returned to 
the refrigerator until dessert time. Spoon 
souffle into serving dishes or sherbets. 
Garnish with mint, if desired.
Makers 8 servings.

New SNACK MATE 
French Onion Cheese Spread.

VEAL WITH ALMOND SAUCE
We took some bright, mellow cheese. And 

the flavor of goldenbrown onions. And created 
a tangy tease of a cheese spread.

New SNACK MATE French Onion.
Then we put it in a can.
A can that lets you make fancy designs.
A can that needs no refrigeration. (Take 

it on a picnic-our cheese stays fresh.)
SNACK MATE Cheese Spreads. Made only 

by Nabisco. Of pure pasteurized processed 
cheeses-six delicious flavors in all.

If you think it's impossible to put real 
cheese taste in a can-try SNACK MATE.

We can.

16 thin slices veal for scaloppine
2 tablespoons lemon juice
3 tablespoons olive oil 
Flour
6 tablespoons olive oil 
1 clove of garlic, minced 
A cup toasted, slivered almonds 
1 can (13% ounces) chicken broth 
Vi cup sherry 
Salt
Pepper

Trim any fat from meat. Place meat in 
a shallow dish such as a pie plate. Com
bine lemon juice and 3 tablespoons olive 
oil; pour over meat. Cover. Let stand 1 
hour. Remove meat from marinade. Pat 
dry with paper towels. Dredge meat with 
flour; shake off excess. Heat two table
spoons of oil until very hot. Saut^ veal, 
a few pieces at a time, until lightly 
browned on both sides. Use remaining oil 
as needed. Remove veal to heated serving 
platter. Saute garlic and almonds in oil re
maining in pan until garlic is lightly 
browned, Add broth and sherry. Bring to 
boiling; cook 10 minutes to reduce sauce.

AMERICAN HOME, JUNE, 1966
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buy four.
Fair enough?

We’re out to back our con

victions about Lark’s unique

three-piece filter in a big way.

We’re betting four packs will

show you why Lark pays twice

the cost of ordinary filters

to give you activated char

coal granules. (L). S. Patent 

No. 3,251,365) They reduce

substances in smoke other

filters don’t.. .give Lark a taste

all its own.

Since its introduction. Lark

has won more than a million

loyal smokers. But we think

there’s another group of

smokers who would enjoy

what this charcoal-granule

filterdoes if they would taste it.

Have we got a bet? You’ll

never get better odds. Just

send us the bottom panels

from four Lark packs and we’ll 

send you four packs free. See 

special displays in stores 

everywhere.

You ought to turn to charcoal. 
You ought to turn to Lark.

Offer expires July 31,1968.



wing} sailboats, a pup tent. All this to 
remind you of paper's potential and 
increased availability as a decorating 
medium for your vacation house. It's 
cheap, it's throw away, it's tun, it's 
colorful. Have a happy paper summer.

apiece). Proceeds from the sale of 
prints will supplement Fund's child- 
assistance budgets

ried about where to put a billiard 
table? We've seen them everywhere. 
In dining rooms, spare rooms in the 
attic, an extra large kitchen—people 
are finding the space if they want to. 
The smallest table is 3V2 by 7 feet 
and requires a space of approxi
mately 12 by 16 feet. Styles are now 
streamlined and quite varied in mod
ern or traditional settings.

COMING INTO THEIR OWN
And it's about time that name de

signers in home furnishings got some 
recognition. We're happy to hear 
that Macy’s, New York City, will con
tinue to feature and publicize a 
group of young designers. So is Kauf
man's in Pittsburgh {among them 
Neal Small, Michael Lax). Name de
signers have always been an impor
tant guarantee of good design in 
fashion, why deprive home furnish
ings of this?

DECORATING
NEWSLETTER PAPER-BAG PICTURES

Have you ever thought of using 
a paper shopping bag as a wall dec
oration? We have. You've seen paper 
bags used this way repeatedly in the 
decorating pages of American Home. 
lust stiffen with a piece of cardboard 
and hang, by the handles, from a tack 
or pushpin. Not those plain, brown 
bags from the supermarket, of course, 
but the bright ones, the op, pop, and 
what-have-you art ones sold in bou
tiques. Invest anywhere from 10 to 25 
cents and you've got a smashing pa
per picture for a child's room, family 
room, porch, poolside cabana, or va
cation home.

SUMMER IS A PAPER SEASON
Very prophetic our page on paper 

furnishings—American Home, Sum
mer '67. It was followed by an ex
plosion of paper boutiques all over 
the country. Then came two museum 
exhibits, one at New York City's Mu
seum of Contemporary Crafts (visi
tors, wearing paper slippers, slithered 
around on glass covering paper 
sculptures in the floor) and one at 
the John Michael Kohler Arts Center 
in Sheboygan, Wisconsin.

In February, along came Allied 
Chemical's paper spectacular held on 
the third floor of their Times Square, 
New York City, tower. Opening day, 
an elephant weighing in at a mere 
1800 pounds lumbered over a paper 
bridge that spanned paper-lined 
pools to prove, of course, that pa
per's tough. For quick decorating 
changes, a paper-clad model switched 
an all-paper living room vignette 
from an afternoon setting (canasta 
with the girls) to evening (dinner for 
two). Especially creative, we thought, 
outdoor designs by C. William Moss, 
whose experimental work includes 
birdhouses, beach tent, (his Para

FUN WITH NUMBERS
Thick white lowel.s, each mono- 

grammed with an oversized number, 
seen recently at Abercrombie & 
Fitch, New York City. Take any num
ber from one to ten and hang on to 
it, it's yours. A fun as well as practi
cal idea for seaside life or perhaps 
for a large family sharing a single 
bathroom, Do it yourself by appli- 
queing numbers made of durable sail 
cloth in your favorite colors.

FUN AND GAMES AT HOME
Shades of the Victorian novel—the 

billiard room—where the gentlemen 
went to smoke iheir cigars. But bil
liard rooms are staging a comeback 
with as much status as ever. What 
with larger families and family rooms, 
and more emphasis being placed on 
leisure time, it's not surprising that 
billiard tables have become very 
much a part of the American family 
scene. According to the Brunswick 
Corporation, manufacturers of bil
liard tables, sales have increased over 
ten times in the last ten years, which 
obviously points the way to a grow
ing trend. This ancient sport certainly 
adapts to modern living as it is an 
ideal way for youngsters or an entire 
family to play together on days when 
outdoor activity is not feasible. Wor

FABRICS WITH A FUTURE
Almost as disposable as paper are 

nonwoven fabrics. A nonwoven you 
already know is felt. Much less ex
pensive and made from a wide vari
ety of natural and man-made fibers, 
the new nonwovens combine some 
of the advantages of cloth (drap- 
ability, nonrustle) and paper (cheap
ness). Some are even washable. The 
Fiber Products Division of Kendall 
makes baby blankets, sheets, table
cloths, and 
many other 
products,

MORE THAN MERRY CHRISTMAS
You're probably familiar with those 

enchanting Christmas cards UNICEF 
(United Nations Children's Fund) 
uses so successfully each year as 
fund raisers. Now the Fund has an
nounced a series of Fine Art Repro
ductions of works by eight artists, 
among them Charles Burchfield, 
U.S.A.; Raoul Dufy and Mane-Katz, 
France; and Jamina Roy, India. Most 
of these color prints that come in 
various sizes will cost $10 (some are 
less expensive and will cost only $5

2>.

Here’s true New England flavor for your dining room
These delightful S. Bent reproductions come in

S.8tnt‘8n)5.Dupont’s Dulux’' marproof finishes, color-mated
to match your furniture, or tastefully color-coordi- S.8enl‘8r»s S Bent & Bros tnc..nated and decorated to accent every room. • Ill

Gardner. Massachusetts 0t4d0
For your free booklet showing our entire selection of
dining and occasional chairs, write . .
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large pots. Winter it indoors.
Umbrella plant is known botani- 

cally as Cyperus alternifolius. ll bears 
its green or brown flowers in an urn- 
brellalike arrangement on the stem. 
It will grow to four feet tall. The 
roots require a great deal of moisture. 
Papyrus (C. papyrus) is a cousin of 
the umbrella plant, and can also be 
grown in large shallow pools. Stems 
grow six to eight feet tall.

PLANTS 
FOR YOUR 
WATER GARDEN

LOOWMewfenceWeas
f f oni Anchor... rA water garden is a world of sub

merged roots and flagrant colors, 
shimmering surfaces, and quick 
golden fish. Lie on the grass near a 
pond on a summer day and watch the 
reeds bend with the wind. Listen to 
the splash of invisible creatures, the 
many voices of the water kingdom. 
At sunset, tropical water lilies open 
brilliant petals, spend their perfume 
in the night, and vanish with the 
dawn. Others love the light and flaunt 
their colors in the sun.

II MAIL THIS COUPONAQUATIC PLANTS
Arrowhead (Sagittaria latifolia) is a 

familiar marsh or bog plant, with ar
row-shaped leaves and white flow
ers. It grows to four feet tall and can 
be planted in shallow water. Sow 
seeds a quarter inch deep, in rich soil 
in boxes, which are then submerged. 
Or you can divide the tuberlike roots 
in early spring. Water hyacinths 
(Eichornia crassipes major) are very 
pretty, tender, floating plants. The 
violet flowers cluster on a spike that 
stands above the water. Another ten
der flowering aquatic is the water 
poppy, Hydrocleis nymphoides. Its 
flowers are yellow, and it has creep
ing stems that root in the mud at the 
bottom of the pool. Don't plant in 
water over two feet deep. Hydrocleis 
is also a rapid spreader.

The lotus (Nelumbo varieties) is 
probably one of the most exotic of 
all aquatics. There are tall and com
pact-growing varieties, hardy and 
tender sorts. They can be planted in 
tubs and sunk in a pool, enjoyed on 
the terrace, or grown directly in 
the mud of a pond. Set tubers in 
wooden tubs in a mixture of loam, 
charcoal, and fertilizer. They do best 
if the soil is 25 percent clay. After fill
ing the tub, saturate the soil, cover 
the tuber to its crown, then add an 
inch of sand over the surface to pre
vent fish from stirring up the soil. 
When setting the tub in the pool, 
prop it up on bricks or stones so that 
the surface of the soil is covered by 
three or four inches of water. If your 
pool is deep enough so you can set 
the tubs below the ice line, lotus can 
winter outdoors in a drained and 
covered pool. If the pool is too shal
low, however, bring the tubs into a 
cool cellar or garage. Keep the soil 
moist and don't let the tubers freeze.

There are two kinds of water lilies, 
hardy and tropical. The former die 
after the first frost, but come to life 
again in the spring. The tropicals 
have larger flowers and leaves, and 
a more exciting color range. If you 
live in a cold area, you can treat the 
tropicals as annuals and buy new 
ones every year, or carry them over 
the winter in a tub in a cool cellar, 
as with lotus.

The simplest and neatest way to 
handle water lilies is to plant them 
in large pots with at least one foot 
of rich soil around the roots, and 
sink them in a spot two feet deep, in 
full sun. Replant them every other 
year. If yours is a small, shallow pool, 
choose a miniature variety, such as 
"Margaret Mary," a small, blue, 
day-blooming tropical.

j Free. 12-page color booklet of new fence ideas from Anchor Fence, j 
I 6456 Eastern Ave.. Baltimore, Md, 21224 |

Name ^I
I

Address.

I City____

Please list fence or fences which interest you most:

I
1.State. •Zip,
I
II .Thank you. I

(Mail coupon, or call Anchor Fence m your city.) II
J

FOR THE POOLSIDE
Hardy plants that like to grow in 

the moist soil around the edges of a 
pool or pond are a complement to 
your aquatic plants, and provide a 
natural, attractive edging. Crested 
fern (Dryopteris cristata) grows to 30 
inches tall and will provide a woodsy 
touch for a naturalistic planting, it 
should not have constantly wet soil. 
Horsetail plants (Equisetum hyemale) 
have bright green, hollow stems and 
are vigorous growers. They are ever
green and grow about four feet tall, 
if you have a large pond and want a 
very dramatic effect, plant the royal 
fern (Osmunda regalis). Its fronds 
grow up to six feel in length. Given 
lull sun, it will grow in two or three 
inches of still water if the crown is 
•veil above the water line.

A/ater plantain (Alisma plantago- 
aquatica) is very easy to grow in a 
marshy situation but will spread 
quickly if you don't pick off the old 
flower heads. Flowers are white, on 
a branching stalk about three feel 
tall. Watercress will grow in still or 
gently flowing water, wet soil or sand. 
To root it, break off stems and set 
them in wet sand.

For color by the poolside, grow 
blue or yellow iris (Iris versicolor or 
I. pseudacorus). lack-in-the-pulpit 
(Arisaema triphyllum), green or yel
low, will grow in shade. Sweet flag 
(Acorus calamus) has a similar bloom 
—many tiny greenish flowers clus
tered on a thick stalk called a spadix. 
The leaves grow to about two feet in 
length. There is also a yellow striped 
form (A. variegatus). Turk's-cap lily 
(Lilium superbum) grows to about 
five feet tail and has nodding, red- 
orange flowers with dark markings. 
Plantain lily (Hosta plantaginea) is a 
shade lover thai bears fragrant white 
blooms in May and june.

Two tender plants for the poolside 
are water canna and umbrella plant. 
The former (Thalia dealbata) is native 
from South Carolina to Florida, Flow
ers are violet, borne in spikes at the 
end of a hollow stem that may reach 
five feet in length. Water canna will 
grow in wet soil or shallow water. 
In the north you can try growing it in
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Protect children, pets and property
. . .with imagination. From a wide choice of Anchor Fence styles, 
you may choose the one that will set your yard apart. There’s high 
style in Anchor's Privacy designs: bright color in Anchor-weave; 
quaint beauty in Picket, and security-plus in a variety of chain 
link . , . including new Permafused® forest green. Make your yard 
safer, more beautiful, more fun. Send for our free booklet.

Board-on-Board Privacy fence. Its
white or redwood color is baked on
aluminum. Won’t rust or chip.

Picturesque Picket. White enamel
baked on aluminum. Care-free beau
ty. Anchor makes wood fences, too.

Protecting children, MAMDM

pets and property rrntmm

for over 75 years



a range hood. The range hood traps 
and holds the smoke, grease, and 
fumes where they start, preventing 
them from drifting through the house. 
The hood should cover the entire 
cooking area, and be no more than 
30 inches above the cook top.

There are a variety of hood and 
blower combinations to select from. 
A new type has the blower mounted 
outside the house and connected to 
the hood above the range. Another 
has the blower as an integral part of 
the hood. Some allow the blower to 
be mounted in a cabinet over the 
hood and range. A fourth combina
tion installs the blower in the wall 
behind the range with the hood at
tached to the cabinet over the range. 
They vary in efficiency, noise level, 
and cost. Choose the most efficient 
model to fit your kitchen and bu<^get.

By MARY M. CRIPPS

VENTILATE 
YOUR KITCHENThe human body 

is an engine.
It runs better 
air-cooled. That’s why 
Carole Jo Hopkins 
joined

If you are building a new home, plan
ning to build one, or remodeling an 
existing home, ventilation is an im
portant feature to be considered in 
the early stages of planning. If the 
ductwork is designed into the initial 
construction or remodeling project, 
it can generally be installed at low 
cost. But if ductwork must be added 
to an existing structure, it is more 
difficult and costly.

Proper ventilation in your home 
means more comfort in terms of 
fresher, cleaner air; dollar savings in 
cleaning expenses for walls and drap
eries; and easier housecleaning for 
you! The kitchen is one of the most 
important areas to ventilate, and for 
this reason, special ventilating sys
tems have been developed for it.

cn
QUIET VENTILATION

Noises related to ventilation have 
many sources. They may come from 
the equipment itself, be caused by 
poor installation, a result of the 
loosening of the parts from vibration, 
or just the volume of air being moved. 
The noise rating of fans is called the 
sone level and many manufacturers, 
in addition to reducing the sone level 
of their ventilators, are also providing 
sone ratings to inform the architect 
or builder of the amount of noise to 
be expected.

Some of the recent improvements 
in noise rating include the use of 
special vibration-damping motor 
mounts; nonmetallic hinges and low- 
speed blowers (good for small room 
ventilation). Also the previously men
tioned hood/blower combination 
which has a remote control blower 
(located outside the house) com
pletely eliminates blower noise from 
the kitchen.

DETERMINE THE CAPACITY

In ducted kitchen ventilation, a fan 
draws the air from the room and ex
hausts it to the outside. To get the 
most effective ventilation, you need 
a ventilator with adequate capacity.

Capacity is based on the size of the 
room. Ventilators are rated by cfm 
(cubic feet of air per minute a venti
lator will move when in operation). 
If you have a 10 by 12 fool kitchen 
with an 8-foot ceiling, the room has 
960 cubic feel of air. The air should 
be changed once every four minutes, 
so divide your cubic footage by four. 
A ventilator with a rating of 240 cfm 
should do a good job for this par
ticular room under ideal conditions.

Once you've determined the base 
capacity, consider the type of cook
ing installation you have. Is it an is
land, peninsula, against the wall, or 
pass-lhrough? The more exposed the 
installation is to air and drafts (such 
as an island), the greater the likeli
hood you will need a higher cfm 
rating to do an efficient job. The 
length of the ductwork and the num
ber of bends or elbows as well as the 
extent of drafts in the kitchen also 
have a bearing on the power of the 
ventilator you choose, A built-in bar
becue also adds to the power needed.

There are four basic types of ven
tilators; the propeller type—the reg
ular blade-type fan is the simplest 
and least expensive; the centrifugal 
blower—very efficient, especially 
good when ductwork has turns and 
elbows; the mixed-flow impellers; 
and the axial flow-type fan. Your 
electrical contractor, armed with in
formation about the setup of your 
kitchen and the ductwork, can help 
you select the right model.

The Cool Generation. 
She talked Jim Hopkins 
into cool, clean, 
healthy whole-home 
air conditioning.
It was easy and 
economical — installed 
and serviced by a 
reliable Day & Night 
Weather Doctor.

DAY & NIGHT
AIR CONDITIONING

a
NONDUCTED VENTILATORS

If you are renting an apartment or 
home or don't care to go to the ex
pense of installing ductwork, your 
best kitchen ventilation might be the 
more limited nonducted ventilating 
hood. This hood is installed over the 
range. It has a blower which chan
nels the hot air, smoke, moisture, and 
fumes through a charcoal filter, which 
cleans the air and returns it to the 
room. As dirt builds up on the filter, 
it becomes less effective and must be 
cleaned. Although this does a fairly 
good job of cleaning the air, it does 
not remove the heat from cooking 
as the ducted ventilator does.

o
CJ

La Puente. California ■ Collierville. Tennessee

r“ 1
AH-2

DAY S NIGHT MANUFACTURING COMPANY
SSS Ansri«im-Puent« Hd., Lo Pu«nt«, Csiit, 91747

Sand ma your traa bookial th«i takas tha 
mysiary out of buying an air conditioning system 
No obligation, ol couraa.

c THREE RULES

1. Select quiet, adequate equip
ment. Know the needs of your room 
and buy the proper-size ventilator. 
Ask for a demonstration so you can 
judge the noise level.

2. Follow the manufacturer's in
structions for installing and operation.

3. Turn the ventilator on five min
utes before you actually begin to 
cook to prevent accumulation of 
smoke or moisture-laden air.

Name.

Addrast

City.

o stale.. Zip JL
HEATING • AIR CONDITIONING • WATER HEATING

RANGE HOODS AND 
HOOD VENTILATORS

The ventilator may be built into a 
wall or ceiling or be combined with
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out the best way to care for them 
(you might even buy a gardening 
book for help). Take them home, nur
ture them, and learn the joys of fresh 
herb cooking.

Never cooked a lobster . . . not 
sure how to tackle artichokes . . . 
wonder about the merits of a blen
der . . . dream about the joys of a 
dishwasher? Do something 
about it now—it makes sense.

den or family room, buy it anyway. 
You can always paint it, cover it, or 
decorate it with pop art.
• Buy a succulent, expensive roast 
and serve it to the family with all 
the trimmings. Who said we should 
only splurge for company?
• Start a kitchen herb garden. Check 
the yellow pages of your phone book 
to find a greenhouse that sells pot
ted herbs. When you buy them, find

ferent varietie; 
seur in no time—and find that select
ing the wine for a dinner party is as 
much fLin as planning the menu,
• Check out the prices of the com
pact refrigerators that would make 
life so much easier for you by taking 
drink and snack fixing out of the 
confines of dinner preparation. If all 
you can afford is one of the basic 
whites that looks too kitcheny for the

-you'll be a connois-

KITCHEN 
SPLURGES THAT 
MAKE SENSE

There's an old adage that recom
mends a new hat as a sure cure for 
the blues. Why a hat? Wouldn't a 
gadget you really don't need, but 
would have fun using, work just as 
well? Or an extravagant new appli
ance that you've been dying to have, 
but have been too budget conscious 
to buy? We think so. In fact, we be
lieve occasional kitchen splurges are 
a good idea even if you haven't got 
the blues. Here are some ideas to 
get you started.
• Buy yourself a coffee grinder and 
a filter-type coffee maker, then enjoy 
the freshest flavor you could imagine 
in your coffee cup.
• Buy a new cookbook, one with 
ethnic gourmet recipes that use un
usual flavorings and aren't at all sim
ple and convenient to prepare. Se
lect three recipes, buy the ingredients, 
and plan some experimental cooking 
sessions for yourself.
• Get two dozen eggs, a good ome
let pan, and a reliable recipe. Then 
take an afternoon off to teach your
self how to perfect an omelet.
• Buy some perforated hardboard 
and talk your husband into attaching 
it to your kitchen wall for you. Round 
up your favorite gadgets, saucepans, 
and utensils to hang on it. Gives your 
kitchen a great gourmet look, but 
the best part is when you find out 
how much easier cooking and 
cleanup become!
• Try just one of the turntable cab
inet organizers and see if they work 
as well as they're supposed to.
• Buy the wildest dish towels and 
aprons you can find and hang them 
on a hook right next to your sink 
(when you're not wearing or using 
them, of course).
• While you're at it, go whole hog 
and try some of the new at-home 
fashions—crazy culottes, terry shifts, 
or paper dresses. They're amazingly 
practical and just about the easiest- 
wearing fashions we've found.
• Find a wallpaper or self-adhesive 
plastic pattern that really sends you. 
Buy it and use it to paper your kitchen 
ceiling. Use the scraps to cover can
isters, shelf fronts, or any dull ac
cessory that could use some life.
• Investigate the luxury of a cush- 
ioned-vinyl kitchen flooring—or even 
kitchen carpeting.
• Take yourself to a gourmet gadget 
store. Pick out five of the most in
triguing gadgets, find out how they're 
used, and buy them. Then plan each 
of your next five meals around a dif
ferent gadget.
• Go to the library and investigate 
books and articles on wine. If you 
find a book you particularly like, go 
ahead and buy it. Learn about wines 
slowly, reading and then trying dif

BLUEQRASS, ons el lour dittinetivt ptllerns in Ihr now FI>On CarouMi lariai. Poltorn dtiign and patid by Lloyd Faulhntr, A.1.0.

Now! Add the elegance of color and pattern to outdoor 
living with new translucent

Filon-Stripcs are brand new... and so is the elegance 
they bring to outdoor living. The rich, crisp, decorative 
colors were stolen right from nature for a perfect fit with 
your landscaping. The Bluegra.ss pattern is shown; others 
are Autumn Leaf. Red Oak and Driftwood.

But color is only part of the decorative elegance of Fiion- 
Stripes. The strong fiberglass panels capture and transmit 
soft, diffused light which banishes patio darkness. And

Fllon-Strjpes and the free Pitio Planning Kit are available right now at leading building supply dealers. Or use this coupon.

there you have it—pleasant light-filled living with lasting 
year-around color, year after year. The cost? It's low.

Beginning to see an idea for your outdoor living ? There 
are a good many more ideas, including carports, fences, 
pavilions, storage shelters and screens, in our free Patio 
Planning Kir. The kit is an idea-starter complete with 
Decorator Guide, Color Selector, Building F*lans and 
Materials List.

1

FI LON
DIVISIO N 0> CORPORATION

Dept. B-6.12333 S. Vao Neu Ave., HAWtbome, California 90250

Plwnse send me your fr*o Patio Planning Kit 
with picturas and plans of naw Fllon-Strlpae.

Name

Addreu

City .State .Zip
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Now that your teenager has 
pimples, good old soap and water 
just aren’t good enough.

He also needs Stri-dex* Medicated Pads. Stri-dex Medicated 
Pads begin where soap and water leave off.

They're like little disposable washcloths soaked in medicine. 
They deep clean the dirt and oil that soap and water leave behind. 
So, they help control acne pimples.

And the invisible medication in Stri-dex stays on and continues 
to work all day. So, it also helps prevent new pimples from forming.

Stri-dex can help you make your child's complexion look 
better. And he'll feel better looking.

There are enough problems in growing up. Pimples doesn't 
have to be one of them.

an aid
'n the treatment

of acne
Or acne pimple®

01968 LCHN « FINK PRODUCTS



WATER-SOFT 
AS RAIN

The rain barrel was once a 
familiar sight and great-grand
mother relied on it for cooking, 
washing—and bathing in the 
big Iron tub in the kitchen. 
She probably didn't consider 
herself lucky to be using nat
urally soft rain water—but we 
do. Today we know that soft 
water makes dishes, glassware, 
and flatware so clean they 
sparkle; that vegetables look 
and taste better when cooked 
in it; that the flavor and ap
pearance of coffee, tea, juices, 
and cocktails are enhanced by 
it. The plumbing system oper
ates better and is easier to 
maintain. The laundry is 
cleaner, softer, longer wear
ing, and colors stay brighter. 
And soft water is kinder to 
people—it keeps them looking 
their best.

birth control

without side effects—

millions rely on Emko Foam.

Tests conducted at a leading
HARD-WATER RESIDUES

Eighty-five percent of the 
United States and Canada is 
designated a hard-water area, 
and if you haven't investigated 
the equipment available today 
that will soften your water 
you should—the benefits are 
worth it. For example, beauty 
salons report that softened 
water makes a notable differ
ence not only in hair coloring 
and permanents but in stan
dard shampoo-and-set results. 
Hard water can cause insolu
ble calcium and magnesium 
deposits that cling to the hair 
as a film even after prolonged 
rinsing. The calcium roughens 
hair and can cause breakage.

Just as with hair, it is im
possible to rinse completely 
when hard water is used for 
washing and bathing. Hard 
water combines with soap to 
form a residue that coats the 
skin with an invisible film that 
can't be rinsed or toweled 
away—even though it looks 
and feels completely clean. 
This is the same residue that 
forms the ugly bathtub ring 
we are all so familiar with. 
The minerals present in hard 
water also can cause yellow 
or blue stains in sinks and 
tubs.

University School of Medicine

showed Emko highly effective;

no side effects encountered.

At drug stores everywhere;

no prescription needed. Emko Foam

is the vaginal birth control

product most women use.

TMB kltKO COMfAMT
jiAiNT uwn

and the service company does the rest 
Whether you purchase, rent, or buy the 
service of soft water will depend on the 
expected permanency of your present 
address and whether you rent or own 
your home. Whichever way you choose, 
the benefits of softened water in your 
home will more then offset any 
extra expense you may incur.

Automatic water-treating equipment 
includes compact, new units that not 
only filter and soften your water but 
remove staining iron, eliminate unfra- 
grant sulfur, and neutralize corrosive 
acidity These units may be acquired by 
purchase or rental. Or you can apply 
for service. With a service plan you make 
a monthly payment for softened water

When softened water is 
used, much less soap is 
needed and all of it can be 
rinsed away. Since there is no 
residue the skin is silky and 
protected by its natural oils, 
instead of harsh and dry. And 
of course baby's tender skin 
benefits too.

soft-water equipment

Many people are not aware that they 
can have a free analysis made to deter
mine how hard their water is by con
tacting a water equipment dealer listed 
in the Yellow Pages. At the same time 
they can find out what water-softening 
equipment is available.
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HERE'S HOW 
TO REWEB AND 
TIE SPRINGS 
OF A CHAIR

You can take the sag out of that 
seat by following these illustrated 
step-by-step directions.

4
8Tack strips on one side—weave 

through front-to-back strips, tack 
securely on other side. Always 
double webbing for lacked ends.

Slip one half of folded twine up through 
center spring at back of chair, twist over 
to next spring toward front of chair.
Study this step carefully. Continue to next 
spring. Fasten end of twine at front with 
a tack. Cut off surplus twine. Stretch 
other half of twine from center back of 
chair over top of spring, knot; stretch to 
second spring, knot; do same for third 
spring, tie; knot. Fasten end with tack.

1
Materials: webbing, spring and flax 
twines, candle, 3-ounce tacks, 
curved upholstery needle, large straight 
needle, hammer, webbing stretchers, 
screwdriver, yard of burlap.

5
Turn chair upright. Place 
one spring at front corner. Stitch to 
webbing with straight needle. Use 
flax twine that was rubbed over 
candle, making it easier to handle 
and to prevent knotting.

9
Continue tying springs front-to-back 
then tie springs side to side.Remove old webbing by placing screw

driver under tack head. Pry up with hammer. 
Remove burlap. Untie and remove springs.

Space remaining springs evenly 
working from front corners. If springs 
are of varied sizes, place highest 
in center, lower ones at sides.

3
Tack one strip of webbing from center 
back to center front. Double end for 
extra strength and use 5 lacks for firm hold. 
Insert stretcher teeth into loose end and 
pull toward front using handle for 
leverage against chair frame. While stretcher 
holds webbing taut, secure with 3 tacks. 
Cut off excess allowing 1 inch to fold 
over. Secure with tacks. Continue 
adding webbing strips, spacing evenly.

Cover top of springs with burlap 
pulled taut. Cut and fold edges 
on all sides, tack to chair frame.
Stitch springs to burlap with 
upholstery needle and waxed flax twine. 
Catch each spring at two opposite 
points to hold in even position. Run 
twine from spring to spring on top 
of burlap. Tack muslin over bottom of 
chair for dustproofing.

7
To tie springs, place two tacks 
at center top of back-seat frame. Fold 
in half about 6 feet of spring twine.
Fasten folded end around tacks as shown.
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window shade could look young and 
feminine. Her furniture is dark oak. 
Would an organdy fabric in a yellow- 
and-white pattern go with it?

to have a more formal living room 
but I don't know how to work it 
around these mapie pieces.

rod. When it's time to send the run
ner to the cleaners it can be removed 
with a minimum of trouble.

Answer: While maple doesn't lend it
self to a formal setting in terms of 
sleek fabrics, crystal, and bronze, you 
can have what might be termed an 
informal formal look.

Create a color scheme that will 
blend with the maple wood. We sug

gest deep apricot con
trasted with creamy white 
and accented with dark 
blue. Carpet and uphol
stery fabric on a simple 
Lawson sofa should be in 
apricot. A pair of chairs 
could be covered in a 
heavy striped cotton or 
linen in shades of bone, 
apricot, and deep beige. 
Hide your maple end ta
bles with skirts to the floor 
in off-white linen. At the 
windows
pinch-pleated draperies of 
linen casement cloth.

Accent with deep blui 
an occasional chair, throw 
pillows, and perhaps a few 
pieces of Delft reproduc
tion or a ginger-jar lamp 
with a blue base.

Question: The only wall in our living 
room long enough for our sofa has 
the thermostat right in the middle of 
it. How can we h/de /t or at least 
make it less obvious, without inter
fering with its proper function? It 
should also be easy to reach.

DECORATING
CLINIC

Answer; A window shade can indeed 
be feminim 
nate a young and dashing print fabric 
to one of the new iron-on shade 
backings now available, Or buy a 
shade with a curving, shaped valance

•especially if you lami-

We welcome your questions about 
decorating and will answer them here 
as space permits.

Question: How do you 
decorate a tiny dining room 
(70 by 72 feet) to provide 
seating for six and some 
storage space? The kitchen 
door is centered on a 70~ 
foot wall and there is one 
unbroken 12-foot wall.

The room is empty ex
cept for blue wall-to-wall 
carpeting and we would 
like to use reproductions 
of English furniture. suggestwe

An.swer; The secret to dec
orating any small space is a 
subtle color scheme, small- 
scale pattern, light-looking 
furniture, and glass and 
mirror wherever possible.

With this in mind, wall
paper in a simple blue-and- 
white pattern. Use an oval- 
shape dining table (ap
proximately 30 by 54 
inches) to provide seating 
for six. Since you are fond 
of English styles, add 
Queen Anne chairs, inex
pensive ones, painted soft 
blue, and preferably with
out arms so they will take 
up less space. Only four 
should be placed around 
the table when it is not in 
use—the other two lined 
up against a wall.

For storage, make use of 
the space around the kitch
en door. Have cupboards 
built floor to ceiling, 
painted to blend with the 
carpet. If budget permits, 
mirror the one unbroken 
wall for added dimension.

Question: Wv recently
moved into an old house 
where all the rooms are 
spacious hut the walls and 
ceilings are in poor condi
tion. For example, the liv
ing room is 79 by 24 feet 
but the 8-foot ceiling ap
pears very low. We had 
thought of using acoustic 
tile, if it won't make the 
ceiling look even lower. 
We plan to panel the walls.

I would appreciate your 
advice about using these 
materials and any sugges
tions for creating the illu
sion of height.

An.swer; Acoustic tile and 
paneling are very good so
lutions. Ceiling tiles should 
be white with as little tex
tural pattern as possible. A 
handsome effect is achieved 
when you run the texture 
all one way. However, you 
will find this takes extra 
tiles and is more costly. 

Select paneling in a pale 
color so walls and ceiling will blend, 
with as little contrast as possible.

Draperies starting at the ceiling 
rather than just above the windows, 
and one tall wood cabinet will con
tribute to the illusion of height.

Question: S/nce an area 
rug can be u.sed on top of 
<arpet/ng would it be all 
right to use a runner over a 
iarpeted stairway? I'd like 
fo use one to hide the 
worn spots in our stair carpet. Answer: You can't very well cover it 

up since air must circulate around a 
thermostat for it to register properly 
and it also must be easy to read and 
adjust. The best way to camouflage it 
would be to build a bookcase above 
your sofa, covering the whole wall.

Leaving the area immediately 
around the thermostat open, fill the 
shelves with interesting arrangements 
of books, pictures, and objects. The 
thermostat will hardly be noticeable.

and hem. Finish it off with a fluffy 
wool tassel for a pull.

If you do decide to laminate a fab
ric to a shade you will need some
thing heavier than organdy. In any 
case, organdy wouldn't be right with 
oak furniture, A printed toile or flow
ery English chintz in yellow and 
white would be much more in keep
ing and would work well for the 
shade.

Answer. Yes, you can use a stair run
ner and it could look very handsome. 
Narrow Oriental runners in soft col
ors that relate to your carpeting, or a 
contrasting solid color running up 
the center of the stairway, would be 
most attractive. We have also seen 
needlepoint or very densely woven 
materials in a tiny geometric pattern 
used for this purpose.

A good-looking and practical 
method of securing the runner is to 
anchor it at each step with a metal

Question: / am planning a formal liv
ing room. Would it be appropriate to 
use a crystal chandelier to create a 
feeling of elegance?

Question: / am stuck with two round 
end tables, a 48-inch hutch, and a 
bar-server—all in maple. I would love

Answer; We're afraid it's not except 
when rooms are oversize and 
have very high ceilings.

Question: We are redecorating our 
little girl's room and wondered if a
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THOSE HORRID

AGE SPOTS*

,j\

FADE THEM OUT

NEWS AND NOTES^Weathered brown snots on the 
surface of your hands and face 
tell the world you’re getting old—perhaps 
before you really are. fade them away with 

E^TERICA, that medicated cream 
that breaks up masses of pi^ 
skin, helps make hands look 
young again. Not a cover-up. Acts in the 
skin—not on it. Equally effective on the 
face, neck and arms, fragrant, ^easeless 
base for sottenine, lubricatix^ skin as it 
clears up those blemishes. Distributed 
the trustworthy 54-year-oId Mitchum lab
oratory. ESOl^lRICA—at leading toiletry 
and drug counters. $2.

new Watch out! We are after the 
plumbers, electrical contractors, 
some appliance servicemen, certain 
kitchen contractors, wallpaper 
hangers, painters, floor refinish
ers, and other various and sundry 
household servicemen. We think

Roast Rice Mix, Drumstick Rice 
Mix, and Spanish Rice Mix.

• Spray Jubilee from the Johnson 
Wax Company is an old favorite 
kitchen cleaning wax now up
dated in an aerosol container.
• Universal by General Electric 
has a new chrome-plated portable 
mixer that comes with two sets of 
beaters—no more slopping to clean 
beaters while you're cooking.
• Rival has a new can open
er with a good idea called Click 'n' 
Clean action. You just press a top 
button and the whole cutting as
sembly can be quickly removed 
for easy, thorough cleaning.
• Durable press that is finished 
with the new Scotchgard Fabric 
Protector has a soil release quality 
that helps it resist stains, also re
leases them more easily in your 
washer. {We've tried these in our 
Test Kitchens and like the results.)
• Disposable window cleaners 
and dusters, called Kleen-Ups 
from Kimberly-Clark, are specially 
treated paper products. They can 
simplify your dusting and window- 
cleaning jobs, with the luxury of 
just throwing them away when 
you're finished. Both come 10 to a 
package, about 59c a package.

ent on the 
white and

Cheese lovers will be interested 
in a luncheon we attended re
cently at New York's famed Plaza 
Hotel. It was given by the Purity 
Cheese Company heralding some 
new cheese and cheese products: 
Smoked Edam, Caraway Gouda, 
Creamed Chalet Swiss Cruyere, 
Smoked Kettle, Swiss Kettle, Ger
ard Camembert, and a yummy 
Chocolate Cheese candy. What 
impressed us most was the des-

by

Now Possible To 
Shrink Hemorrhoids

And Promptly Stop Itching. 
Relieve Pain In Most Cases.

!)f

Science has found a medication with 
the ability, in most cases —to stop 
hurning itch, relieve pain and actually 
shrink hemorrhoids.

In case after case doctors proved, 
while gently relieving pain and itch
ing, actual reduction < .shrinkage i took 
place.

The answer is I^rejjaradon H'" — 
there is no other formula like it for 
hemorrhoids. Preparation H also 
soothes inflamed, irritated tissues and 
helps prevent further infection. In 
ointment or suppository form.

of ourselves as young enough to 
be "with it"—but old enough to 
remember when tradesmen took 
pride in their work. They did their 
jobs well, told you how much it 
was going to cost, and when the 
job was finished the price was 
still the same. They knew how to 
solve the problem before they be
gan the job instead of after it was 
completed. They watched for on- 
the-job goofs that could be cor
rected before the job was com
pleted, rather than doing it over 
and at the expense of the home 
owner. They kept appointments 
and cleaned up after themselves 
and at least brought drop cloths 
(we don't even mind plastic ones) 
to protect valuabh 
so valuable—possessions from dust 
and scrapings. Has pride in one's 
work all but disappeared?

sert—fresh fruit and cheese. We 
love that custom and hope it con
tinues to grow in popularity.

We like the new idea from Lysol. 
It's a two-ounce purse and travel 
container of Lysol Brand Spray 
Disinfectant. People who are just 
as meticulous when traveling as 
they are at home will find it great 
for freshening up hotel and motel 
rooms, public telephones, public 
areas. Sells for just under 50c.

THINK GREEHI^i 
THINK CHA 
SPRINKLERSf^

u

A recent reader letter we received 
led us to wonder how many of 
you are aware of the new trend 
in gas ranges to include a separate, 
waist-high broiler in the oven 
proper. These new broilers are 
usually the infrared types that 
broil fast and evenly. We like the 
idea of no more stooping or even 
kneeling on the floor to retrieve 
broiled foods. Of course, the 
broiler in the oven will tend to 
make it get dirtier faster. But with 
the advent of self-cleaning gas 
ovens, this should prove no prob
lem. Another gas self-cleaner is 
soon to appear from Caloric Corp.

To keep your lawn and garden GREEN throughout 
the year,install Champion Sprinkler Systems. 
Designed for those who would rather play than 
sprinkle! ■ F It E E Guide to installing 
your own sprinkler system sent on request. 
You can't beat a champion.
CHAMPION BRASS MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
1460 Naud St., Dept. A-6. L08 Angeles, Calif. 90012

and even not

We think the new combinations 
for broiled hamburgers on page 
76 are uniquely good. And they 
remind us of the tips to keep in 
mind when shopping for hambur
ger meat—it should not be too 
lean for it will lack flavor and 
cook dry. On the other hand,

Lately, we've noticed a number of 
marble slabs in kitchens we've

BAS£M£/VT DRAmCE PR0Bl£M5?
C4U YOiM lOCAl «

R070-R00TER\
Sfwf/i srnvice________________

FOR ANY DRAINAGE FAILURE
✓ 6

OPPORTUNITY
• VWith the barbecue season 

about to come into full swing, 
Wish-Bone Hickory Bits Dressing 
will be of interest to those who 
like a smoked zest to tossed salads. 
Other new foods to note; Betty 
Crocker's four new main-dish 
products, Noodles Stroganoff, 
Noodles Cantong, Rice Keriyaki, 
and Macaroni Monte Bello. (All 
you need is fresh ground beef—or 
sausage, tuna, chicken, or what
ever else you may desire.) Also 
from Betty Crocker, in thevegetable 
line, Potato Buds with Minced On
ion. General Foods tells us about 
three new Minute Rice Mixes—Rib

IP YOU want extra mom^. and have spare time to 
put to use, this is Tor you! You can spend your spare 
lime taking orders Tor magazine subscriptions—and 
earning generous commissions.

Just send us your name and addrest on a postal. In 
return, we v/iU send you our oRer with starting sup
plies. Prom then on, YOU are the boss. Subscription 
work of this kind can be carried on right from your 
own home. As an independent representative, you 
may work whenever it is most convenient for you.

Write that postal today. Information and supp'ies 
■re sent at no obligation to you.

scouted. Clad to see some gour
mets still using this very cool sur
face for sweets and pastries. Some 
have asked us how to care for it 
Best advice—wash with hot sudsy 
water, rinse, and dry well. Acid 
foods such as lemon and vinegar 
tend to etch and mar the surface, 
so wipe up immediately.

some hamburger meat sold ready 
ground contains so much fat that 
it shrinks too much. A good piece 
of lean chuck, ground to order, 
seems to contain just enough fat. 
Or grind your own. Use a grinder 
attachment for your mixer, or in
vest in an electric meat grinder. 
It will soon pay for itself in pleasure 
and in dollars.

MOORE-COTTRCLL 
SUBSCRIPTION AGENCIES, INC. 

D«pt. 7«S, NMth C»hamn. Naw Y*rk 14MI

BASEMENT TOILET
FLUSHES UP

to sewer or septic tank 
no digging up floors.

WRITE , . . McPherson, inc. 

BOX 15133 TAMPA, FLA 33614

Anything that might make house
keeping a little easier is right up 
our alley. Along that line we're 
happy to note these new products,
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AdvprtiM'rMnt

My children were ashamed of me, until I lost 78 pounds.
By Darlene Globe-as told to Ruth L. McCarthy

was almost longer than my legs. That’s a fact. 
When I’d get into the car, I’d have to push the 
seat so far back, my feet would hardly touch 
the pedals. And when I sat at my sewing 
machine, I couldn’t work it with my knee. I 
had to put the pedal on the floor, I was that big 
around the middle.

I can tell you I was pretty discouraged. And 
it wasn’t like I hadn’t ever tried reducing, 
either. I think I’ve sent for every diet gimmick 
ever offered. Besides which I tried a slimming 
chewing gum. And living on liquids. And then 
diet pills which my own doctor gave me. You’re 
not going to believe this, but I gained weight 
on those pills. Honest, I did. Why, if the cost of 
them hadn’t stopped me. I’d have been a king- 
size blimp by now.

I even had shots to lose weight. But when I 
discovered I was pregnant, I stopped. So up 
the scales I went again. I didn’t think any
thing could ever help me.

But I was wrong. There was something. 
And it really worked for me. It was a reducing- 
plan candy with vitamins and minerals, called 
Ayds. I read about it in a magazine. There was 
this picture of a lady -who’d lost—oh, I don’t 
know how many pounds—with the help of 
Ayds. I thought, why not me. I’d tried every
thing else. So I drove to the drugstore and 
picked up a box. The chocolate fudge-type. I 
happen to have dentures, so I didn’t want the 
vanilla-caramel kind. They’re too chewy for 
me. But later, when Ayds came out with a new 
chocolate mint flavor, which also had a fudgy 
texture, I got that one.

It was close to New Year’s w’hen I started. 
Ray really wanted me to lose, so he made me a 
resolution. “I’ll give you a dollar,’’ he said, 
“for every pound you take off.” I guess he 
never thought I could do it. But I did.

Once I found out that the Ayds Plan could

help me control my appetite, I knew I was 
going to get the fat off. Now, mind—Ayds con
tains no harmful drugs. None. I found that by 
taking one or two before meals like the direc
tions say, I wanted less to eat. Used to be that 
I’d have a full-size plate of food and I’d come 
back as many as three times. But with Ayds, I 
started eating off a little plate—like a saucer. 
And even though I might come back for sec
onds, I was still eating half of what I did before.

As the pounds began to come off, I started 
rolling on my hips —fifteen minutes every 
night. And I wore a chin strap to bed. My triple 
chin was beginningto sag into one, so I thought 
it could do with a little support.

Finally, I lost down to 118 pounds. Seventy- 
eight dollars worth of weight. I know it’s 
going to take some doing to collect from my 
husband. But the compliments I’ve had since 
have been worth a million times that.

Now, Ray wants me to go everywhere with 
him. And nowhere without him. Unless it’s to 
school with the kids. Where they used to be 
ashamed of me, now they want me there for 
all the doings.

My baby keeps saying: “Mamma, you’re 
beautiful.” While my oldest girl keeps meas
uring me with hugs. “Oh, you’re so skinny,” 
she says, as she opens her arms wideand wraps 
them around my middle. Something she was 
never able to do, before I took Ayds.

have five daughters. Ages four, six, seven, 
eight and nine. With that many young'uns 
that close together, it was easy to get to 196 

pounds by the time I was 27 years old. What 
was hard for me was that my older girls were 
ashamed of their mamma. ’They didn’t want 
me to go to school with them. I was just too 
gosh-awful fat.

I used to think it was heredity. But now I 
know better. It was what I ate. Plenty of beans, 
meat, potatoes and dumplings. And lots of 
bread and bacon grease. Why, I could eat a 
whole loaf of bread just by myself, if it had 
enough drippings.

Then, too, there was my night eating. You 
see, we live on three and a half acres of land in 
Cookeville, Tennessee. And although my hus
band, Ray, is a carpenter by trade, sometimes 
he’d help his parents on their farm. It’s 
seventy-five acres big and it takes a lot of tend
ing. So if I was waiting for him in the evening. 
I’d just watch television and eat. Hamburgers. 
Cake. Ice Cream. Anj'thing. I took in much 
more food than I needed, even though I got 
my share of exercise. I can’t tell you how many 
times I’ve “run cattle.” City folks maybe 
wouldn’t know what that means. But when one 
of the cattle would break out of the fence. I’d 
have to run a country mile to get her. Then 
she’d hide on me. And I wasn’t always in the 
mood for a game of hide ’n’ seek, let me tell you.

Unfortunately, it didn’t run off any of my 
weight. I remember once my husband and I 
went to a drive-in. As I walked up to the stand, 
some fresh boys yelled, “Hello, elephant!" I 
wanted to die. I never told Ray because I had 
the feeling he was getting ashamed of me, too. 
He didn’t want to take me anyplace anymore. 
And if he did, he most times didn’t want me 
to get out of the car.

Why, when I think back now, my stomach

I

BEFORE AND AFTER 
MEASUREMENTS

.............Height................

.............Weight..............

.............Bust.....................

.............Waist..................

.............Hips....................

.............Dress Size.......... 10

Before 
5'Syz" 
196 lbs.

After 

118 lbs.
42 36
38 24
46 36
24
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By ANN McLaughlinh£3U:
rtan*pools- laasAL :

Finest pool sold SHOP YOUR
... everywhere!

AHERICAN HOMEMaintenance tree ... steel and vinyl structured!

HABKET PLACE10,000 Spartan Pools in all 50 states and Canada 
are your assurance of quality. Wide range of 
sizes and shapes made by the world's largest 
manufacturer of steel wall, vinyl-lined pools. 
Write for names of local installing dealers and

R«spentib/« 
n/vofBr inquiries 

invifed. CHINOISERIE. For serenity in con
temporary or traditional decora
tion, do hang this set of Emperor 
Panels. Reproduced in color on 
fine paper, they represent the four 
seasons. Each is 38x12". Birds, 
shrubs, and bamboo branches 
cover each surface. $3 for set of 
four $5 for two sets. Order from 
Colonial Studios, 20 Bank Street, 
White Plains, N.Y. 10606.

ols

7K*amy, NJ. 07032D«pt. AH-M,

■^laiCaxin«* 
TnMe

FtNtSHED OR 
IN KIT

Here is e truly 
remarkable 
new end table. 
HoldsoverlOO 
magazinesflat, 
wrmkie tree, 
and readable- 
no more bent 
or crushed ts- 
suesl If you 
want to be ex
tra neat, each 
magaziri9 can 
have its own 
shelf. Hand 
crafted of nch 
grained pine. 
za^H, I6*W. 
21*D. In satin 
polished honey 

tone or maple, antique pine or walnut finish, 
$19.95 Exp. Chgs. Col. COMPLETE KIT: Ready 
to assemble and finish. Simple instructions. 
$14.50 Ppd. Add $1 ea. West of Miss.
BEAUTIFUL NEW FREE CATALOG—700 PIECES 
Finished and Kit Furniture in Friendly Pine

YIKLII HOrSK
OipL AH6-I. North Conwiy, N. H. D3S80

EARLY AMERICAN 
LADDER BACK CHAIR

IN OLD TIME
mm

fuur ASSeUBLlD
Haight *J". Sa«t I7W“ U* a I7V^" h.

OJriBl from werkrAop t« rou.
I An Incredible price for a luilJcr 

back chair which feutiireo uich 
hand workmanship, tia-h built-in 

I value, auch a beaulllul hand- woven ftbre ru&h aeal. Handmade 
of tolid native hardwood for pen- 

I eraiiontof use . . . lowesl.priced I chair with this desirable seat, 
■ Unllnlehed, reedy to
S paint. siDin, wax or oil , . IS.Ot 

Natural Flniah (biondei .. I10.IS 
Haple, Walnut, Fine or 

Black Lacquer limih . . (13,IB 
Antiqued PInieh; Mom Qreen, Venetian Red . . 114,18 

Minimttm order TWO. 10% ducotinl on iix. 
for maichlne Arm Chair, 

add S3.00 lo above pricaa. 
frompt Mpmeru. F.xpreu charfes colled.

Send cheek or money order. Sotlifocilon inoianited.

BE WELL GROOMED. When travel
ing take along the lightweighi iron
ing board with foam pad and sili
cone cover, 9x24". $3.95. Its com
panion, the travel iron, performs on 
AC and has a continental plug for 
110- or 220-volt current. It's sturdy, 
has warning light, comes in a zip- 
pered bag. $10.95. Old Pueblo 
Traders, AH6, 622 South Country 
Club Rd., Tucson, Ariz 85716.

Zip rVo3eff Elliot Craftsimen
Dapt. A-68, Stalasville, North Corolitto 28677

STRICTLY SENTIMENTAL Hang 
four or more golden circles over 
your desk. Lightweight, each plas
tic frame hooks to the other, so 
you can arrange your own gallery 
of favorite pictures. Circle is 2V2" 
in diameter, Linked together the 
set makes a chain 13" long. $1 for 
four frames. Order from Foster 
House, Dept. 406-7196-9, Peoria, 
111. 61601.

T ^
1

lEAUTIFUL WILOFLOWERS in cro»->ll>ch. Cemplata 
iomplar kM indudat ilempad natural Bolgian linnn, 
vibrant caiorad woof, end eioor imtruOiom.
No. 3 Violal Kit (thown)......... .
No. 3 Wild Slravrbarry Kit....................
No. AThliHe Kit..................................
No. S Wild Rosa Kil............................
No. 6 Fergot-mo-not Kit...............
No. 7 Dondollon KM............................
No. A64 Fromt, 7” x 8", mahogany finish , .
No. MS Fronso.T* x 8", mapio finish........

PLUS 35c POSTAGE
Fa. ffai. Add 6% Solas Tox. Sorry No COO'i

VICTORIA GIFTS
_____I3.A Wetar St., Bryn Mowr, Pe. 19010

$1.38
I1.38 PHOTO-GO-ROUND1.2s
I1.28 Tolia traocurad assapahatg a«it at hMlno. Waplay Iham In thli ravolvlttg photo fIBat Na gluintr No 

mounllftel Simply gHp photo* up lo Intotho pratoeMvo tranaparont wtndaw* awipano tha aturdy waadaii beta. Cnvala

COCKTAIL FUN. Store individual 
hibachi grills in the liquor cabinet 
for guests to cook their tidbits. 
Made of cast iron, each needs only 
four charcoal briquettes lo broil 
delicacies It comes with a 9x12" 
wooden tray, two wooden sauce 
bowls, 50 bamboo skewers. $4.95. 
$1 for 360 extra skewers. Miles 
Kimball, AH6, 126 Bond St., Osh 
kosh, Wis. 54901.

1.38
$1.33$1.28
$1.25 lor IM picturaaara includad. Will haU up to

$10.95 iNs TSc IKbft. EmbRCt Nr StitiiFMK,SI. 
FERRY HOUSE Dapl. AH-M Dobba Farry, N. Y.

366 INSeCT-PRBB DAYS A V6AR

500 RETURN ADDRESS LABELS

50(u . I®*"””

A„ytowi>.
80918

USE YOUR
ZIP” CODE

RICH OOID TRIM 
FREE PLASTIC lOX7 SEW EASY and make this pillow. 

Stitches are large, tapestry wool 
comes in blue, red, green, gold, 
brown, black, gray, or rose. Over
all effect is like crewel work. Kit 
contains stamped natural coloi 
linen front, plain back, zipper, 
linen cording, and wool. Pillow is 
16" square. $4 30. Pillow form 
$1.95 plus 35c Victoria Gifts, AH6, 
Bryn Mawr, Pa. 19010.

Quick and handy way to put your name and 
return address on letters, checks, hooks, 
records, etc. ANY name, address and Zip code 
up to 4 lines, beautifully printed in black on 
white gummed labels with rich gold trim. 
About 2" long. Free plastic box for purse or 
desk. Set of 500 labeln just 50c postpaid. 
Shipped within 48 hrs. Money back if not 
pleased. IDon't know the Zip code? Add lOe 
per set and we will look it up. Sand for 
fro* cotaloq.
\kT lx. r\- 1 3I4S DrM telMlRl
Walter Drake CgloniN spnaci. con. BOSCI

ELECTRIC BUG KILLER
Only $4.95 ea. 2 for $9 ppd.

51iB|>ly plug In .. KtmUacmlly diuIguMl—It kerp* humr or butlocgg 
bM-(tvc year ‘rouBd.
Ounrnntwd to kill )Um. moMiuiCoM. ipldm. uu. ranch**, moth*.»vtrmin. map*. Me. N u iprny*.

In. unit M-rve* nvtmgc bamr. Pluginto sUtndnrd ltti-1 JU 
volt suUct. Attractive finigh tit* nny d«»r. FtlUT OUARAJITECS. 

ONOEN TOOAVl
ANDREA J. ENTERPRISES

P.O. Bax 697U. Oapt. A

odor. t.donot

Loi AngalM, CalK. »a0«9
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Order merchandise from 
the Market Place by 

sending your check or 
money order to the 

company mentioned. Unless 
otherwise stated, postage 

is included in the price.
Anything not personalized 

may be returned within 
seven days for a full 

refund. Please add sales 
tax where necessary.

1968 "ELECTRIC EYE" INSECT TRAP
ATTKAaS end DISINTEGRATES FLYING INSECTS FLIES and MOSQUITOES

• No Dangerous Sprays 
No Old Fashioned Bug Bags to Handle

WARtNNC
Do not cnafuve 
wMhch<«pimt< 
tuhin. G Mur*ontopd.

U i-l u X <■ 
a tyrvDfNow pnjoy lui iiiwct free wlc nimtnpr with till* npw llfe-limo oKterminator 

that workH autumalicallx and rontiiiuoualy. Silently altrarta and elet-tro- 
cuira all itiaht-dyina inaectH inatantly. bllectnicuiea and dinnteKratea Itiea 
and moaquiioni. No mew<y bUR baga to handle. No dangeroue ai'raya. Oite o( 
the moot effective insert traps avoUal>le at any price. Safe and sanitary, 
tiled by ranches, tarse fannt. hospitals, (artories. food proeeasina plants, 
homes, gardens. Order now for summer comfort year after year.

finish.
Long-life
cnnitmi:.

cenien. moieli, drive-loi. food pmem-• Uki 4OTI0 hi
and disiolrtratet nil nl|ht-flying insn-ts. ing piinti, dllry bams, mvkr lUtlons. 
UosUet at safety night light.

bulb that Bllracti

d Ouslay oil wioUmt decorstor finish 
• "RlectTa Rye" griilB (insidr unK) kill Vorroslso proof lot Ulrlimr uor. Ilf*', Ught- 
msecta twlaody. BuUt-m rnoverter wuiks wrtgbC. Complrtr with iaseet hah in'- 
os low mllUsmperrs. 100^;. nfr with ihll* (*ord and hxset I'L apiMio'rtl. So effei tiv.. 
•Iren and prfi woks even la hurrkanr.
• All wisiihrr unit hull clrclr .tMi rti-- 
gree range.
• No apraya or iluiixemua ndnra. Herfe<I 
lor restaurants, liuliies, Bsrrleru. shopping ciujlil light. Urder

• riir only Inartt trap that works .> 
wuys- attrarts, eirctrocutn and dialnie 
graiiv nving insects. Alsodoubtiwaasafet)A COLD DRINK on the road or at 

d picnic is d certainty when you 
own the Cooler Chute. It holds 
six cans of beer or soft drinks and 
keeps them as frosty cool as they 
were in the refrigerator. Slim and 
easy to carry, the chute is made 
of plastic finished in gay red plaid. 
$12.98. Order from Taylor Gifts, 
AH6, 211 Conestoga Road, Wayne, 
Pa. 19087.

InsKi Baa Tray In- 
Uuded with yosr order.COIVIPARE OUR LOW PRICE Fully KMrantMd. Ord«r notor.

Deluxe ^tyrcQc finish, liictinic cDiutructioa . . .
OapI- AHB. 1 Pirk AvtmM. Ntw York 10016 MAIL OWDEfI TODAVt

STANDARD AMERICAN.

CURTAIN CHARM
WITH RUFFLED 

UNBLEACHED MUSLIN

TIabMk 

45*. 54*. 63*
7Z» long.............

Bl*. 90* Iona.
4.» or. 
5J10 R.

Tlw
20*. 2S». 30*. 36*
40* tone............
2 pairs to window. 6.00 
Both typas 70* wids por

UOpi.

BRILLIANT CANVAS. You will want 
a reproduction of this famous paint
ing for colorful accent in any room. 
The Rider, by Marini, the famous 
Italian modern, is a subject univer
sally admired. Silk-screened on can- 
va.s, it looks elegant with or with
out a frame, Overall size unframed 
is 18x23". $5.95 plus 45c postage 
Order from Lambert, Dept. 1, 336 
Central Park West, N. Y. 10025.

pair

‘ Matching Vstanca 
11* X TO*

Add SOc to each ordM IM 
hsndlint and sisihng

Ve IJIu.;■ IIt

3 LITTLE FISHES527 Oi.-■3
rurtsiiis with all cbt A Hwinging Hnil awaying trin to string on u mnhils nr 

hung »n hsthriKim wiill' Hiinriwnvsn or nniural rullan 
."V' ", III" hi. Sri of nil ihrw. Spray Ihrm goWI
Ordrr No. BHIK Bl.flH Srt Puatpsid

.SstiWsriMMS gK4<rais(e«d. Stn4 ihtik or maiuy ordtr. 
So COli'i pUojr. WrUt for iUMSlraUd hroekurf shoto- 
lag eXAsr la/lsiiM. dust ru/Us and pUlofr shams in 
hUiulmd sail unbUaeked assxfia os vtU ai burlap, 
Horoi prims, ralico rufflrs. orgaady. Ozaabarg. and 
badsprrad /riagr.

ifouaeWrit# For

FREE Drpt. 406. Peoria. 111. 61601 

Pteaw Indode Vow Zip Cods
STOCKBRIDGE 

Mma. 01262. Oapt 91COUNTRY CURTAINS Gi<r Catalo9

SOMEWHERE MY LOVE
From the beautiful 

motion picture "Dr. 
Zhivajii>" mat\e of 
wood with lami- 
naterl print cover. 
Your choice of 
Hummel Um- 

bn-lla Boy or 
t; i r 1. S w i ft a 
movement 18 

nottn* 0xftx3*h $15.0.5 ppri. CataloR showing 
many munic b<ixes.50c. Satisfactuinliuaranteed

PEDESTAL TILTING MIRROR. Any
woman with a grain of vanity will 
love to own this romantic-looking 
glass. It is designed to stand on a 
dressing table or bureau. Pedestal 
and frame are made of plastic fin
ished in white and antique gold. 
Mirror is an excellent quality. 
22x9'/2”. $3,98 plus 35c postage, 
Order from Gracious Living, D1487, 
Berkeley, R.l, 02864,

TREASURE CT^ESTS

^Ma//. . .
/fjt

Importsto Ivpry perestoiis. hand ffnlahad and alastsd by 
Europaan arUitt. Sat af 3 dfitlnet icawai at II Can- 
tury eauplaa ars framad In tIH Antigua CaW Plata.

aid laiManod artfliutl wall arnamanta 
tratspiega. 4SS'i3^* pa ' '

ratabud and b*w daaign. Eatraardli 
gin.
caat S3.M

/mmadiata Dmllvory, fsaatpatd
Past. AMU. m a. rhird Am. 
Mt. Vwaan, Naw VarA UUa

NO HOOK, NO SLICES. You will 
make a long, straight drive when 
you use this sturdy tee. Designed 
on aerodynamic principles, it pre
vents the lateral spin that often 
causes hooking or slicing, Easy to 
insert into ground, it cups the ball 
and sends it into a powerful, 
straight drive. $1.98 for five tees. 
Plus 25c Alexander Sales, AH6, 
■'uckahoe, NY 10707.

Thaaa ctiarmltM 
make levaty wain idan tramaa hava

nary dacaraHva
beauty. Lovely wadding

’/e'tptcpt

TERRY
ROMPEHE

In »-t-r-e-t-c*h Nylon 
and Cotton, with elosti- 
cized top and legs; 
built-in French bro, rope 
lie belt. For sunning, 
exercising, lounging. 
Aqua, White, Hot Pink, 
Sun-Gold. Sizes S, M, L.

INFLATABLE AOUATIC EASY-CHAIR 
DOUBLES YOUR PUN IN THE WATER!

Have the time of your life—in easy-chatr 
comfort' Ingenious Water Chaise lets you 
splash, paddle or lounge for hours without 
fatigue—at beach, pool, lake' It has buoyant 
10x17" arms, a seat tor sitting, a 20x24" 
back to lie back on—and relax' Great for 
shore or picnic: use indoors as back rest for 
TV, reading' Light, durable vinyl inflates 
easily—folds compactly into own travel 
case. Buy several—assure everyone a turn' 
28274 Water Chaise.

EARLY 20TH-CENTURY work aid, 
the corrugated washboard, has 
been redesigned to make a most 
attractive bulletin board for kitchen 
or family room. Metal finish is 
bright orange fancied up with old 
advertisements. It comes with mag
nets to hold messages. 8x8". $3.98 
plus 35c. Order from Helen Gal
lagher, 406-1498-5, Peoria,
61601.

$4-50
plus 2Se pMt. 

(Sorry no COD'S) 
Satisf. Guar. 

tmiWEDIATE DELIVERY
4.98

BREXXB OP BOSTON 
OUR ISOTH YEAR

VICKI WAYNE
(ID-AR-So. Country Club Rd.. Tucson, ArizDM 8571E

JIO BRECK BLDG.. BOSTON. MASS. 02210

AMERICAN HOME ."NE. IW., 97



ST.%:V»
A REAL BEAUTY at an unbeliev
ably low cost, the Spanish candela
brum. Made entirely of wrought 
iron, it is gracefully scrolled and 
has five solid iron candle cups. Ap
propriate for the mantelshelf, the 
supper table, or on the buffet, 
IZ’/i" high. $3.98 for one. Add 45c 
postage. Send for catalog. Order 
from Harriet Carter, AH6, Plymouth 
Meeting, Pa. 19462.

niw-Emt
Ynt lirfi 
Retotice 

EtttWB 
Wittart RiiUna 

H HaMbif!

Our Mipvrb book 
Stand holds the big 
books on top. open- 
tor ready reference. 
Oversize volumes fil 
comfortably below, 

readyforuse. Handsome 
enough to enhance the lineal 
library! Beeutitully crafted of 
knotty pine, in honey tone 
pine or maple, antique pine 
jr walnut finish. 39m. 23^1. 
15*0. Storage area 12m.— 

J29.50. COMPLETE 
L Ready for instant assembly 
L and finish. Simple in- 
^ structions. Only {17.95. 

Both Postpaid. Add 
$1.25 Ea. West pf 

Miss.
NEW FREE CATALOG—700 PIECES 

anil Kit Kurnitiirr in FrirndU Pine
YIKLD HOt'9»K

Uepi.Norlli Conway. NI.H. O.lSbU

FOR

Accounting OfCTlONARY
RULE
ENCYCLOPEDIA
COOKIOOK
PHONEBOOKUS«llo traini you at homo in your oparo timo

Earn an independent income - full or pari time. 
Prepare for a career in Accounting through LaSalle 
training. No interference with your preaent work; 
no previous bookiceeping experience necessary, 
LaSalle starts you at the beginning; explains svery 
principle and method; corracts and 
gradea your work Low coat. LaSalle 
has helped train over 1,600,000 men 
and women at homa. Send for Free 
sample lesson in Accounting and illus
trate career booklet to LaSalle, 417 
S. Dearborn, Chicago, III. 60606

P la^saLliTs^cn^on TaniveWsity"^
I A CorrtMondence Inatitution |
I 41TS.Oearbern,Oept.7S*Oe4,Ctileaee,IM.SOeOB • 
I Please send me. free of cost or abligation, ^ 
I your illustrated booklet "Opportunities in I 
* Accounting" and also your sample lesson. , 
I Print 
I Name .
■ Address .. .

NATURE KIT:
BOOKS DON'T LOSE THE DOG! If your 

pup has the wanderlust and takes 
off, attach this stainless-steel disc 
to the collar and you will be sure 
of his return. The dog's name, your 
name, address, and telephone 
number are clearly engraved on 
the shining surface. It's a good tag 
for a cat too. $1. Order from Holi
day Gifts, AH6, 7047 Pecos, Denver, 
Colo. 80221.

ETC.

HHAUTIKUL
FiniKltril

laolDd* Zip Mo.
Mot Sold 
Id 8toro« 

MoBtr-Buk Onkraatoo

Age----
NOSTALGIC NOTE for the kitchen 
decorated in the country manner 
are stainless steel canisters de
signed like old-fashioned milk 
cans. The larger size holds five 
pounds of flour or sugar, small size 
holds one pound of coffee or tea. 
An impressive gift for the bride or 
a new homo owner. $12.95 the set 
of four. Order from Alexander 
Sales, AH6, Tuckahoe, N.Y. 10707.

Apt No....

City

J........Zip No.State . .

CERAMIC MUGS
START YOUR ANTIQUE 
BUSINESS AT HOME!

A nice way to say i love you Grandma, 
and/or Grandpa. 8-oz. glazed white mugs, 
designed with smiling faces, tiny hearts 
and child-like lettering. We pay postage.

..........  89e
SM

Any 2 tar only $1.49 
Year's subscription to gift cataiog 25c

4814- Grandma’s Mug
4815- Grandpa'$ Mug

sGracious Livin
3 Retire from the rat race... every day!A chair bought for 

$2.00 
Sold ter $27.00

A coppar kettia bought I BERKELEY. R. I. 028640-1406
$4.00tor

Polishod and sold tor 
$18.00 Soothe away tension, smooth away wrinkles—naturally— 

with ^andinavia's ancient gift to better living.

AM-FINN Sauna produces beneficial, dry heat 
neither pipes, plumbing nor steam. Installed quickly, 
economically with carefully crafted redwood interiors, 
handsome mahogany exterior.
Write for free iTfustrated booklet. Dept, ah
Dealer inquiries invited

Am-Firtn

PROFIT: Amazing Now Plan Starta You Quickly 
to Big Profits • Spara or Full Tima ■ No Showroom, 
Stora or Offica Naadad. PLEASURE: Plan easily 
makes you art expert In the Prastiga ProtassKin 
of Antiques • Diploma Granted. PERSONAL BUIO- 
AMCE: Ramarkabla Research Sarvica OuMaa You 
Step By Step. Pleas# Ruah FREE "Pront and 
Ptoaaura In Antieues" SookieL

.■fmprira/i Inatilutf .4nti<jwf»
5SO - 5th Avenue.

New York. N.Y. tCX>3«. Dept. A-B6

equires

^au/ui
InB. For office or home, lie-down 

bench for relaxation.Haddon Ave. t Line SU Camden, N. J, 08103 ■ Tel.: WO 3-1262

SPRAY TOMATO 
L BLOSSOMS WITH

 ̂ -w aaso y

w Ikossom set
’ Ripen 1 to 1 Weoks Earlier! 

Stops Blossom-Drop' Makes Blossoms Set 
Fruit! You'll get bigger, meatier, better- 
tosting tamalocs: more on ovary plant Many 
tomatoes eomplelaly SEEDLESS 

USED 23 YEARS — WORLO WiOC!
12 oz. Reedy-to-Use SPRAT CAR
Season's Supply'............. .........

LIQUID BLOSSOM-SET (IN BOTTLES)
4 oz. makes I gallon spray 
Pint makes 4 gallons spray .
8 oz Agrie. Cone. (50 gals.)

fWOTMCR'S
HEART

14k Yellow or While Gold 
Florentine finish'8 ONLY OUTDOOR GARDEN POOL $3.98 EARLIER

TOMATOES!
Beautiful & Enchanting 

with a colorful birthstona for 
each child 1 to 7 synthetic stones 

Gift for any occasion— 
Sptciiy MMttn

Special price-$19.00 lor pendant 
Add ii (X) for OKh stone- 

PaMpiid
S*h4 check or money order to

PER CARAT 9Beautify your garden with Utia exciting, one-piece annken 
garden pin) tor sparkling gotdliah and delicate water riliei. Moklerl of oue water tight piece oi aqua coloi^ 
Holypropolen. Needs tK> plumtMng. This easily installed, 
ghtweight portable pool it tenaatioeal when surrounded 

by flowers, shrubs oi gahten plants. Uae singly or in groups fur aquaric tiiaplay. Artfatit^ly kidney abaped. id^ 
garden size (.1*5^ x 2’t* x (T deep at ground level), haa 
reressnl water lily pot to hold l to i bulbs. $.1.98 complete 
or 2 for $7.65. Wuier Uly Bulb (Nymphaea Odorata) free 
with Fai-h pool. If I'.0.11. postage extra. Cash orders add 
50c- shipiied ppd. Be talislieil on iniiiection or ceiuro in 
10 days lor purrhats- price refund. Kromr

FINE CUT • 51 FACETS 
PURE WHITE •FUWLESS ii

^I KONGI misB bard andbri]-
IlsM symhetk sioar. at a (rac- tiofl of tivr cast of a dlanVMHl.

I'NCON-
I.ll-KTIMI’. (iL'AHANTEU Ui wrlllni sxainst 
Mracihini. All sbaprs sad sisn np to 30 esrat. Mooey-Back liuanutpe withm 10 darn.

.STKONGITR'S harilnrii rnablni W to <ilf>-r you 
DiriONAL 
ctupptnc and
Kssy poynsse ptaa. 

money.
LA FALCE JEWELERS 

111 NSW HiektBsaeli RB. 
Pouflikespsis. N. Y. 12603

$1.89
SendWrite for I' K KK B ROCHlt K R With section for MICHIGAN BULB CO.lanct vompfi. S -79$1.75 JSrf ACTUAL SIZETHE STRONGITE CO. Oesl. 44A. T W. ttth Strsst 0«pl. BP-1402 Grand Rapids Michigan 49502Msw Vera. N. V. tSOM

RUBBER PANTS $3.30TRIGGER SPRAY
Hygignie—Pink or Black

OfRECr MAIL ORDER
(Send U.S. Money Order or 
Check.) StTKWth Soft Rubber. 
For idults or Children. State 
waist size 16'' to SO*. Send tor 
FREE Catalog. Rubber Aprons, 
Capet. Gloves, Coats, etc.

SOUTH SUCKS RAINWEAR CO. (D) 
Ivor, Bucks, England

Ecanamlcal band sprayar srIHi AEROSOL ACTION!

Just fill the lightweight, unbreakable, see- 
through plastic container with any sprtyabla 
liquid, ^ueeza the trlggar hendle to make 
a fina mist-llka spray, just like an mfosoI. 
Many usts. Refillabla! Quart siza{l,9g ea.

Please add poslagt and handling; 
2Sc. orw item: 504 for 2 or more.

FREE:
HOW TO ADD 
BEAUTIFUL 
NEW COLOR 
TO YOUR 
CONCRETE — , 
PERMANENTLY

5?.

At roup doalBP 
Of or^r diroct.

SCIENCE PRODUCTS COMPANY. Inc.
2S40 N. Greemiew Ave. Oast-AH-6|,Chkage. III. W614

Instant Swim and Fun Sell GREETING CARDS t GIFTS•"; .1
Send today for colorful ideas on how you can trans
form walks, driveways, pool decks, patios, tennis 
or bedminton courts with Permanent Concrete Stain 
by Kemiko. Easy to apply. Won't peel, crack or 
chip. Choice of erchitects since 1930. 

aiP AND MAIL COUPON FOR FREE COLOR BROCHURE.

rKEMfKO. INC., DEPT. AHB I
I 911 North Westorn See., Hollywood, Collf. 90029 |

NAME

Christmas and All Occasion Cards 
Jowolry * Sloftonory * Wrappings * toys 
Over 2M Name fmorinied Christmas Cares

Even if you con't swim a stroke, new you can, like 
a fish, and float liko o cork with SWIM-WINGS' 
o^iustobla support. Floats 3 yr. old to 350 lb. adult 
with confidonco. No more floundering of inexpert- 
encod swimmers—gives controlled iMlanco—keeps 
hood well above water—in a natural position. 
Secure—can't slip off. Complete freedom of move
ment-no underarm bulge. Used artd proved by 
hondicopped children happily swimming and float
ing with SWIM-WINGS for the first time in their 
lives. Fun to weor—ottroctive, colorful designs. 
Don't be left out—join the water fun. Send only 
S4.9B fer o pair, odd 34/ for 1st class moil; in 
Calif, odd 354 tax. 10-day money bock guarontce. 
SWIM.WINGS Co. Dept. A-44. 3345 N. Lake Ave.. 
Altodeno, California 91001

Make Extra Money Fer Your Organization 
Or Yourself In Spare Time

N» expirieMS nssdad. Orianizatiens. ind). 
viduBis. thei-ins—all can lutaaad. Make bie 

|pr#ms ta 100*.. elus Beaus Plan. Write ta- 
Iday fer samalce cn U day trial and Free 
Celer Calalso, Free Name Inariated Cbrtat- 
mil CardAlbun, Clfl Offer tad all Oetaila.

PERFECT GIFT FOR THE HANDYMAN
Handy Dandy# ara sturdy, plaabc cape that snap into H' 
pa^roard and hold quartar twiat baby lood tars. Idaal for 
storing all kinds of small part# and Ihmga. Kaop _your 
workshop naat. 10 for $1.00; 36 tor $3.00; 72 tor $».00. 
500 lor $32.50. Handy Oandys only. No lara. Stuping paid enywher# USA. Sartd payment with order—no C.O.D.

WICKurFC INDUSTRICS. INC.
P.a Bos 2B6. Dopt. AH-«. WlekUHe, Ohta 44002

CRrilYNSRtA$L*HEOENKAMF, 34llreodwey.&ept. tM-tl Naw Taifc.'N.T.i^S*r
IADDRESS Naate ........

Addrttt.......................
City, Stele, Zio Cede

1
ICITY STATE ZIP

Universe Co. 1968
AMERICAN HOME, JUNE, 19489B



S50 REWARD FOR ANY TYPE SPIDER, BUG, INSECT 
THAT BUGMASTER ELECTRIC UNIT FAILS TO KILL

PERFECT SERVER. When everyone 
in the party likes the same cock
tail use this cordless electric shaker 
to whip up the drinks. It works on 
two standard-size batteries and 
blends mixtures in seconds. Good- 
looking black plastic top has clear 
glass bottom. Capacity is ten cock
tails. $11.95. Order from The World 
Co., AH6, 1 Park Ave., New York, 
N.Y. 10016

• No Spraying or Stains • Patented • No Messy Powder
• UL Approved • Fully Automatic — Just Plug In.

ScMnc* has padactad an alactro-chafrncal davica to complataly and par- 
minantly rid your apartment, homa, oflica or plant of poasibla disease 
carrying, annoying, disgusting bugs, spiders snd insects. That davica is 
BUGMASTER. Quickly and sfliciantly kill flying and crawling bugs all 
at once .,. tliea, moths, ants, roaches, sllvarlish. spiders, crickets, fleas, 
bedbugs, etc. Ptuge Into any elaciricBl outlst, uses no more electricity 
than an alectnc clock. Buga need not come into contact with ihe unit. 
Bugmaatar will even kHI bedbugs Imbedded in mattresses or fleas in 
carpets or furniture. Will even destroy those under furniture or behind 
pictures on walls where spray cannot rsach.

Dual Purpose Model H
6,000 cu. ft. capacity. Protects up to 5 roomsPLANT TREE. Show off your polled 

greenery on ihis stand that has six 
adjustable arms. Each is easy to ar
range on the sturdy birch pole. 
Stand comes in four finishes: 
honey tone, maple, antique pine, 
(tr walnut, It is perfect to use 
indoors or on a covered terrace. 
Overall height is 39". $21, Order 
from Yield House, AH6, North 
Conway, N.H. 03860

H w—rf nH b* wiMni tt% wWxtlWWM wJIlMuft edef. $g95vHIIM* V9MT «r iimr wthir !i*trjiy»l •! H% Only wttmn-
H rvfUl with »nc# ■■ch m*nth.

With tuMily .....................................................................
MMyTScm

Heavy Duty Model G
BIG AND POWERFUL with 12,000 cu. ft. capacity GET RtD OF BUSS INDOORS 

Tht Industrial, Professional way... 
wUh Ihe true high 
STITUTIONAL Model 
This IS the industry standard.

$1595U4M ee. ftOeeranleed la aHactlfatv c«i quality IN- 
Bug Klllef.. . . • ar apevaalmataly U raanvy w* •nil** hew*

With ftMpply Of Cry«t«h 
Catra •ryvtala far MmNI G........... riualUt. U.U

*$50 Reward for any Type Bug, Spider or Insect that Bugmaster Units Fail to Kill
Lkva Bpaclfnan vpmmI b* datlneved wr m 1 lea at featery In toad oandWen, T«oH merfy en athof than fiwtacy eraporty 'Mfh hodpaa nhnHtar. ana bank pratldont »n4 ana daclac la fandar and aim doeMati whlc4i final,Itlaa cawipaaad af

•afCUT ANY MATERIAL with II MEREDITH, Dept. A-6

Naval Super-HACK Blades • 310West9thSt..KensesC1ty.Mo.64105
■ Ship Bugmasters as below: 
j □ Model H

TURN-OF-THE-CENTURY milk bot
tles are taking their place as Art 
Nouveau. Famous Thatcher quart 
bottle that revolutionized Amer
ican milk delivery is now an ob
ject of decoration for kitchen or 
terrace. Heavy glass walls chill 
quickly, stoppers are porcelain. 
Blue, amber, or crystal. $4.98 for 
two. Order from Breck's of Boston, 
Dept AH6 Boston, Mass 02210.

/i □ Model G 
2 □ Xtra H Crystals □ Extra G Crystals
I When ordering re-fill crystals elone 

please add 45^ p&h.

Jl Ship Super-Hack □! D3 D6 
□ Catalog (no charge)

I Name.......................... ..................................

I

hs'ilM metal (■ filv) 10 In* th*a 2 Tnuiuin I 
CuL rvpo eurv,-* or noicbni in mitf-riiU* fiKitierly cociHld- | AddreSS. 

n-Ml unuiwabk-. . . Ilkr (lau. ilBied [Jlr. bhi-ki, tool <Lrcl, nurblr |
Very Uule effort. Thie fsinou* uuuiId of tbe dHunond, fiunicr-born -tuDtften carbide, ncm joim tbe rod eaw Made. Klu any baduaw * City.........
Only S2.29 for one Mnde, J tor 16.20. 6n( 12 CM radi (total tl2) npd •

} State. . .Zip.MrDPniTM Wart »th St..
• Fly KANSAS CITY. MO. M105

1
WOODEN SERENITY-PRAYER PLAQUE

d. “(iOD (yrunt Me The Serenity 
lovely anil meaningful start of this lM‘uulifuI 
wall decoration. Millions have drawn eoinforl 
from thirl popular 
willi colorful liorder. laminated on 6 x H" 
n*ad% to hang wiMxi wall platpie.
Has an aged maniiHcripl look
Semi check or XI.O. .S'<i(i«/ac/i'o« (iuuraHleeil

CRESCENT HOUSE, 13S Cintnl Pk Rri.. ASL. Plaimiew. U. N.Y. 11BQ3

in ihe

t tbt
f cuino*

lice

verrte. Printed in Ilal\
i the thbM*

Only $1-**
Plus 2Sc past.

^thMgalPk (MiMT 
llSl tht MtftWC'l'-'-

W -jt

Solid Mahogany: $lS*f 
VICTORIAN TABLE

Now way to savo on tha finest qual
ity furniture. Shipped FOB factory, 
direct to your home. All carvings art 
done by hand: Italian marble lops. 
Large choice 0l sofas, chairs, tables, 
lamps, clocks, bedrooms. Superb 
workmanship, at modesl pricaa.
Sand 50c for America's largest Vk- 
terlan furniture A acceseory Catalog 
Fabric samplas FREE. You'll love it!

Stainless steel with bamboo handles. 
Set iml. 4 ea: serrated knives, forks, 
teaspoons, soup spoons. Handy I Order 
#59857 $7.98 plus 50< ship’, charge.

HAND WORKED INDIA CREWEL 
The eiollc Cardens of Shalamar bloom in this India 
crewel, hand embroidered on hand loomed cotton bock- 
ground, Multi-color with rod, blue, green and gold 
predominating, on ecru background. Also in ocru on 
ocru ter understated elegance. _Api. SO* wide. 1 Jo 
S yds. 52A.9S per yd. postpaid, 
shipping chargas colloct. No C.O.O. Uneinbrotdered 
background fabric 5S.00 per yd. Send 2Sa for catalog.

Dept. 571, Box 266. Concord, N. C. 28025

6 or more yds. 519.95 ^cCen QafCagKeft Wril« for
FREEDept. 406, Peori.i. 111. 61601

Pledse include your zip code.Glorious Colors—Big Savings!H" M'l'Me-iop labU
MAGNOLIA HALL (d.m. a-u) •" ^olul mahotutiK 

730 Andevsr/Atlanta, G*. S0U7 $1$V
91ft cotologtphraim MarsK

Hugi' twice cut* nn popular hanly. «-a!»y-ti>-itrr>w anil 
behuiilul-to-idiow Iris! Suve 6(1% un ihtK tuUy guar- 
snterd Iris ... different... all lovriior each year. If 
laltrlled, cataliig value would bo more than S-S. ALI. 
.S ONLS' Jl.d.S ppd- in 48 states (No C.O.D.i. Offer 
end* Aug. 1. .Sew SS-pagi' color catalog of Iris, Day- 
miee imd PeoniuM FKEK with order: ur wnd 50c for 
catalog only.

aKennedy Looks 
at Lincoln” Penny

LEARN UPHOLSTERY!

KEW, DIPPRRENT, AND 
PERFECTLY LEGAL. Thou
sands of these coins have 
been sold at 3Se each. Now 
get yours for only Sr. Just 
one per customer. Also get 
FREE Coin Catalog PLUS se- 
lecLions of coin.i on approval 
returnable without obligation. Send name, 
address, and 5r to Littleton Coin Co.. Dept. 
LK-5, Littleton, N. H. 03S61.

GILBERT H. WILD & SON. INC„
SARCOXIE, MO. 64862DEPT. AH-68,

CUPOLAS
WEATHERVANES SEND FOR FREE ILLUSTRATED BOOKDOWN COMFORTS

^e<eued^ull4, RE-COVERED . . . on homo studySend 25e for our sM color catalog 
illustrating, with prices, many 
styles and sizes of cupolas and 
hundreds of unique weather- 
vane designs. Cupolas trom 
$20.50 to $510.00. WsBthervanes 
from $12.75 to $375.00.

CAPE COO CUPOU CO. 
DgpL AH-0 P.O. Box A209G 

Npw Bedford. Mass. 02741 I
course for upholstering 

sofas, chairs, foot
stools. builMrts. New methods, all 
styles including fabulous new Nauga 
hydes (abovel Free special uphol 
sterer's tools. Fine spare time income 
high-paying |Ob opportunities all over 
Earn while you learn in spare time 
Fascinatmg. Write for free book, free 
sample lesson. 4PP80VED FOR VETERANS

AliO Wool Cafn#o<fs R«-CoT*f«d 
mnd P»oth«r>F<uff Camfort* 

Mad« from Holrloom
(Pftath#rbadk. Writ* for 

FQPP ftompJat of eov* 
orlnQi,

Aioli and plctura foldor. 
No Milaimon —

0 }959 Moil or^gf ow/y/

DREAM GARDEN AFGHAN
You «mbioKlar garKndi of bMulilul rtiud rom lo ciMt* s mienifl. 
cant alihan nilh no kiilltintorcrochatinsrtquirtd Kit uicludM floral 
dsiitn rtsmpM on a tuiwfb whit* wool and nylon bland laSiic an- 
biaidary floss and crawai yarn la eoHipUlt aMroidaiy in aotl ahadta
of pink. bkM, yallow, iratn, lavandai, asM-lo-lollow matruetioni S3“x71" Only SSS.SS alia Sl.flOooatata-Optional luxurioui frmaa 
Kit itavailabitinbliia. pinkarwhUt Only U.SSpluJ SSepoatan.♦

SnnU 2Se Far Na>< ) iMuas al OurAIDEN COMFORT MIUS-AH 
Sox S07P Dallot, Tyxai Calarful Art NradlrtraW CaWlaa

the stitelierv Dept. AHSaS 
Watlaalay. Meat. «21tl Modern Upholstery Institute 

Box 839-ASM Orange, Cslif. 92S69
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iDRAWS AND DESTROYS UP TO 'A MILE 
ALL FLYING INSECTS INCLUDING ,
HOUSEFUES & MOSQUITOES
ms UECTRSnST OESTSmS

KNIT NEWS for the man of large 
stature is the easy-to-wear shirt 
made of lightweight fisherman's 
mesh with mock-turtleneck and 
short sleeves It comes in an off- 
white color trimmed with navy 
blue or olive. Sizes. 42 through 54. 
$10,95. Send for catalog of clothes 
for large men. Order from King 
Size, AH6, 3538 Forest Street, Brock
ton, Mass. 02402.

/V V
MAGAZINE RACK holds 30 period
icals in an upright position on a 
wall. Makes an impressive accent 
in a study or an office. It is knotty 
pine finished in honey tone, ma
ple, antique pine, or in walnut. 
23" wide x 27" high x 4V4" deep, 
$17.95 assembled Order it in kit 
form for $10.75 Express Collect. 
Order from Yield House, AH6, 
North Conway, N H. 03860.

Based on U.S. Govt. Report
Based on U.S. Govt. Report > Only 
insect destroyer in existence using 
U.S. Dept, of Agriculture report on 
Blacklight-Greenlight combination,'

This New Principle Reported by United States Dept, of Agriculture. 
Proven Faster, More Effective Than Black Light Alone.

DON'T ATTRACT YOUR NEIGHBOR'S INSECTS!
Our unit is equipped with a removable 180 degree shield permitting you to pinpoint 
and dear your own immediate area. This prevents the attraction of flying insects 
from surrounding areas. However, the shield is easily removable if you care to 
attract and destroy insects from a full 360 d^ree radius, up to mile. DEUTERONOMY is a hearlening 

l)ook in the Bible and one of its 
admonitions is to mark your door
way or gatepost with the sign of 
the Lord. Here is a beautiful bronze 
marker that is overlaid with color
ful enamel. About Vk")(Vk", it is 
easy to attach to apartment or 
house door. $3.95 Order from Tri- 
State Sales, Dept. 2, AH6, 427 
Illinois St., Paducah, Ky. 42001.

Ultra powerful double lights draw and 
destroy to Vi mile.

• Primary attractor: black light, secondary 
attractor: green light.

• Actually disintegrates flying insects, no 
bags to empty, nothing to clean up.

READ WHAT SOME OF OUR 
SATISFIED CUSTOMERS SAY:

I experimented with this type of bus killer 
at A & U College of Texas... and found it 
most satisfactory...found the farthest any 

bug traveled to the light was one and one- • Noiseless—for use outdoors and indoors, 
half miles m any one night. transformer controlled.

I.M.G., Sr., El Campo, Texas
• Perfect for homes—drive-ins—dairy barns- 

restaurants.
... the fixture vrorlis beautifully and does 
all that you promised it to.

C.F.M., FI. Lauderdale. Fla. The brilliant new ELECTRAPE5T DESTROYER utilizing 
both black and green light represents the lotest 
scientific advance In Insect destruction. Reported by 
the LI.S. Dept, of Agriculture, and Purdue University 
Agricultural Extension Service. It was found that of 
the many flying insects that are attracted by light, 
most are attracted to BLACK LIGHT. H0WE\¥r, THE 
REMAINDER* ARE ATTRACTED BY GREEN LIGHT, For 
this reason, the ELECTRAPEST DESTROYER Offers this 
new. scientific UNBEATABLE COMBINATKM. which 
guarantees to destroy houseflies mosquitoes, gnats, 
sandflies, and all other harmful, destructive, disease- 
carrying flying pe^ts,

The all new ELECTRAPEST DESTROYER Is the most 
powerful and ONLY one of its kind on the market 
today, actually drawing and destroying light sensitive 
flying Insects up to mile. Its ultra powerful BLACK 
AND GREEN beams draw Insects like a magnet, de
stroying them before eggs are laid. Insects actually 
seem to disappear as they enter the ELECTRAPEST 
DESTROYER because they are instantly pulverized by 
the grid wires inside the unit. The unit is absolutely 
safe, and you are protected by a “deception screen."
The charge Is enough to disintegrate any :................
harmless to human beings.

ft. of weatherproof, outdoor 
cord, U.L. approved. It is as decorative as a designer 
lamo and Includes a beautiful gold-colored hanging 
chain.

Just a short testimonial regarding the 
DESTROYER we received last Thursday... 
it's doing everything as advertised.

H.OJL. Aneiiiifli, Calif.
... arrived m time for us to take to our 
summer piKe, where we have used it with 
great success and complete satisfaction.

Mrs. Scarsdale, N.T.
The two units operating on my ranch are 
so satisfactory, I would like to purchase 

B.8.O., Tucson, Aria.
The Jersey mosquito is known throughout 
the world as the worst in existence. One 
of your DESTROYER'S has beaten them 
completely throughout my property.

K.C.S., Maulitwliin. N.i.

another one.

ICE CREAM FLOWER MOLDS
Now you can mold ice cream in exquisite flower shapes, 
just the fight size for individual servings. Just till molds 
with ice cream, pop into freezer. When reidy to serve, 
ica creem slips out easily, reproducing every deliil of 
zinnia, rose, daisy, dogwood, pansy, and blackeyad 
Susan. Ideal, too, for gelatin desserts ind salads.

SALE PEACOCK PLAQUESinsect but

MS The unit includes 6 REG. $7.98-NOW
Dramatic wall decor at low eosf Ma
jestic wroueht iron birds ere engraved 
in tine detail, hava matte black fmiih 
hlgbUghted in gold. Each pieca is a huga 
20* X 14*. Tr>ey can be arranged in a 
vanaty of ways to fill larga wall araas.

MONEY BACK IF HOT 0ELI6HTE0

Set el six $1-95 ptus 
4Sc
peetega

21N-0 I Ne. Htskek 
Oillis. Tent TS2H

SEND FOR FREE 
GIFT CATALOG

-lit
1. Ciecrs your immediate area 
In minutes.
2. While your unit it in op
eration, any fly, mosquito, or 
flying pest that comes neer 
your property will be drawn to 
the ELECTRAPEST DESTROY- 
CR. and IMMEDIATELY DE
STROYED.
3. The ELECTRAPEST 
DESTROYER will operate 
efficiently both inside and

outside your house. It will de
stroy all flying insects regard
less of temperature, humidity, 
fog, rain ■
4. You need no sprays, chem- 
Icaie. It it odorleei. harmless 
to humans and household ef
fects.
bttlT-$1*.l8 PIUS S2.M SAFE 
MNDllHg, INSURANCE. AHO PE- 
lIVEirr CHARCE.

diflerwl

ONLY ELECTRAPEST 
DARES MAKE THIS 

SENSATIONAL 
GUARANTEE:

ARTISAN GALLERIESHARRIET CARTER Meeting, Pi.IBABZ
A668

NEWSPAPER 
STACK 'EM 
STOPS
NEWSPAPER
CLUTTER

adjustable 
Hi-Low 

T.V, POLE 
STAND

e/*crro#»it Corp

iiKh wpaflifi

Aoi A6 r«n-
For fhe bedroom, li<dne room, 
kitchen, fomUy room, porch ... no 
motter where yovVe viewing, this 

unorr new T.V. Pole Sfond 
V holds your 
n level ond
B for comfort... without taking 
■ up vohioble floor or labletop 
I, space. Takes any width, up to 

14' front to be^ up f« 17* 
lop to bottom. Easy to Initoll ond 
move, brass plotod pole hoi spring 
tension rod of top to odjuri le your 
ceiling halghi, eon be set up in HI or 
Low posttien. HI position is greet for 
reeUning woKhers.

The III new N«wS|iap<r 
Sfitk'iis it net a 
-‘pdgri” R's a pfidical 
a«4 eaafel iMlioa la any

e ClKirspeti Rasaaich Carp.. ISW 
* llftil'iansitlv*

t 0«M nei iMmssriiy ceMtiiuta sn 
andersMMst

IwrSHW in rnlwtaJ f« *Ar

MAIL THIS NO RISK COUPON TODAY! sortoble of the 
oee best suited

mm wkert iwnpepatt
t an rial Order yours today and atkiwtiU neietpaper duttar for good! An 

ideal gitt with poiobad bm fimsh fer only jl.9S ppd Cback or M.O.
, mSOH DfTERPttSES - Kg ZIIIM » FOHT WORTH, TEXAS TSIZS JELECTRAPEST RESEARCH CORP. OeQt AH-6 

4 EAST 46 ST.. NEW YORK, N.Y. 10017
FRAIMCD 
ENLARQEMCNTS 
COLORED IN OILS
•itti aach ohet ol your chwca

Yes, I am willing to try the ELECTRAPEST INSECT DESTROYER at YOUR risk for 30 days. Send 
me immediately your new exclusive blacklight-greenlight unit with features found on no other 
machine. It must live-up to your amazing guarantee, or J may return it for a fulJ refund of my 
purchase price. I enclose $19.95 plus $2.00 each for ..........machines.

n Check □ Money Ordern Cash

NAME.....

ADDRESS
2 for S3I.00 ppd 

Plueaa heMa yoar zip eodw. 
Writ* for fUCC eotohg of gifts.

WALLET PHOTOS
Plus Free 8x10 colorod and framed
or a-a>10 CNUWCCMENTS-Porltlll »pc.

(« raCE ItlD COLOaCO/FRAMEOj 
Of *-w fNuutcruENYs-eonrsii oo>.

'4 FREE S>7CaUMfO’riWMlt)|
^•iseeuNT PHeTe.e*n«. * *.aas eeeAewnr. n. v.e. laoaa

ZIP. II«»lidav 0111:9
Dept. 606-A, ^47 Facoo St, 

DENVER. COLORADO 80221

CITY. ............................ STATE........................
N.Y.C. Residents Add 5^ Sales Tax 

N.Y.S. Residents Add Local Sales Tax
•Qiee I U M.
m4. TBBA* »l8M
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Introducing: The Kid-Cushioned Floors. MOTHERS BEWARE:Spills? Dirt? Accidents?
What do we mean by Kid-Cushioned? Forget about them, too. There’s only one kid-cushioned floor.
Beauty that’s more-than-skin-deep. Kid-Cushioned Floors It was invented & perfected by us:

come clean fast! Congoleum-Nairn.Kid-Cushioned Floors
aren’t just plain, ordinary vinyl. Household spills Only one man can show it to you.
Not just cushioned vinyl. can't be absorbed Your Congoleum-Naim Dealer.

on our textured surface. (He’s in the Yellow Pages.)But improved
Congoleum-Naim cushioned vinyl. Accidents wipe up quickly & easily. Free: “50 Kid-Cushioned Decorating Ideas!

(No special cleaning techniquesWith extra vinyl to cushion its beauty A 16-page color booklet to help make your home
are needed!)against the beating floors take from kids a beauty.. .that can take a beating. Write

... belter than other floors. 'My, what a warm, quiet room.. Congoleum-Nairn. Box 359, Kearny, N.J. 07032
It’s true. Kid-Cushioned Floors insulate.They have the-cushion-in-thc-middle.
Help make rooms warmer and quieter.So when your children jump-up-and-down,

slam, bang. Yet Kid-Cushioned Floors never cost more and
usually much less than their imitators.and rough-house,

the cushion “gives”. How's 130 for choice?
Then bounces back to Kid-Cushioned Floors come in
its original beauty. 130 color-pattern combinations that Casa Grande* Georgian Marble'’'** Roman Accent'''*'BellaircTMScuffs? Scratches? Marks? can take a beating... without showing it.

Congoleum-Naim130 fashionable floors for families.Forget ’em!
Far more than any other brand.Our vinyl is tougher & thicker.

Copyright 1968, Congoleum-Najm. Inc. ViUage Sauare^’^, Comfortfioi* Cushioned Vinyl: Copper

■
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Which would you choose 
to cut your birthday cake?

't*

/i
L

if'r
1>

'■?

iS

\ <
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Look' <v€ii 
clciui water lets 
spots form.

•taj.

;v

5//

I
Gaacade in your 

/ liubwaaher gets tluhea 
amasiogly spotless.

This one, 
of course. 'A 

Cascade washed 
it unbeatably

lift

0

Cascade eliminates drops that spot.
1

t
Only Cascade has Chlorosheen. And in everyday use, your silver will gleam. Your dishes

your dishwasher Cascade with Chlorosheen makes will shine. Your glasses will glisten. Spotlessly. Cui 
water rinse off dishes in dear sheets. Drops don't that cake with pride. Make that wish. And forget
form. Dishes dry amazingly free from dirtydooking about spots. You can if you always use Cascade,
spots and streal^. So for that special occasion, for the best dishwasher detergent you can buy.

?P0riHS mSHES. even in herd


